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JU Hiram Soet tt || HOPE IS TEMPERED
ITU SOME Mil

“73==' ESTIMATES INtiiEOF i
m

MADEIRA DEAD “Hiram,” said the 4 
Times reporter, "I have 
seen three or four tiny z 
spears of grass that look /* 
as If the sun had just 
coaxed them forth. They j 
may be a survival of last I 
fall’s growth, but they 
are fresh and green. 
They set me thinking of 
the wide fields, the

itI
iMorgantown, W. Va., April 1 

eve of the coal strike residents of this 
city were startled at nine o’clock last

Jmperer Charles Has
pissed Away. the city. These lighted the sky vividly

and the spectacle continued for twenty j 
------------ minutes. No information as to the orig-

Few Days With 
aonia and Cerebral 
lications— Exiled by ber of months.

London Newspapers on Out
look in Ireland*

m Labor Figures are Reduced 
by $15,000.

B

A ■' , None Expect Quick Ending of 
Trouble — “Bottle Whirl
wind of Orange Fervor” 
and Watch De Valera— 
Churchill is Praised,

Point of Order Sets Back
the Defence Amalgamation £»ks,and ^budding 
Bill---- Senator Wants In- through the winter very

“We hev so,” said 
Hiram. “Times ’ll be 
better
winter comes, 
over the wust—an’ if 
we all hev sense an’ go

tryin^to see how much we kin blow in

SSZZZAttZfXZ
git an airly start this spring, an jog 
along steady an’ git a good "op ", an 
take care of It even more’n we did last 
year If we could. We’re in good health, 
the stock wintered well, an the Lord 
brings the seed-time an’ the harvest. If 
we do our share we needn’t worry. 
That’s what’s wrong with the world— 
too many sea-lawyers an’ not enough 
folks doin’ an honest day’s work. Some 
wants this an’ some wants that—an 

wont do this an some wont do that, 
when I begin to feel the

.
,a

îÉ’ïlSÏSïï Tax Collection Sys-come 
tem Simplified.After Two Attempts 

ain Throne. POLICE AMY Î: afore another 
We’re

.
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, April X—Hope, tempered
with doubt and fear, is the keynote of 
the morning newspaper editorials 
outlook in Ireland in view of the passage 
of the Anglo-Irish treaty bill and the 
agreement between the northern and 
southern governments for co-operation 
in pacification of the country.

None of the writers expects the two 
documents immediately to bring about _ 
peace, which it is remarked has many 
enemies, and in some instances it is con
tended that the agreement is quite likely 
instead to Increase the trouble for a 
time. . j

The Daily Telegraph adopts, to ex
press its views, the statement of Secre
tary of Coloqies Churchill, that “a long 
dreary period of anxiety is ahead..”

The Daily News asks whether, with 
all the good will in the world, the sig
natories to the government can honor 
their bond, while the Morning Post, 
although giving credit to the signers for 
making the agreement, says its terms 
settle nothing.
The Westminster Gasette contends that 

before the “stem road to peace,” is 
traveled, Premier Sir James Craig of 
Ulster, “must bottle the whirlwind of 
Orange fervor,” and that Eamonn De 
Valera’s policy of “bloodshed, tyranny 

Gives Evidence About Fire and error,” must be satisfactorily dealt
with. The newspaper thinks adoption of 
the treaty ought to be the “last nail in 
De Valera’s political coffin,” but that 
it cannot be hoped he will “bow to the 
inevitable, without a struggle.”

The Dally Mail sees Indications of 
Mr. De Valera’s mediating a coupd’etat 
and calls upon Arthur Griffith, presi
dent of the Dali, and Michael Collins, 
head of the provlsionial government,1 to 
show their strength, declaring that if 
they fail to govern, De Valera will 
make short work of them.

The Dally Chroniclfe sees Mr. De Val
era working toward a military dictator
ship. “In a struggle of that kind,” it 
adds, “the calculated audadty of a few 
may outweigh numbers.”

One feature of the comment is the uni
versal tribute to the statesmanship of 
Mr. Churchill, who earns the highest 
praise of even his political enemies.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, April 1 — Yesterday in the 

House of Commons Premier King an
nounced that the house would Pr0°ab»

Fierce Encounter Near Bor- S a.

der of Tyrone. | drivers leaving the milk depot for her rooming rounds. , emment agrced to accept a reduction of
- $15,000 in the estimates, which carried.
, I Civil government estimates of the de

partment of militia and defence, amount- 
— . „ATTc ranco ing to $585,577 for salaries and $30,000
FAMOUS CLIPPER for contingencies, and of the marine and

______  fisheries department covering $887,000 for
Record-breaking Sailing Ship lUJSTl £ aSÏÏSTf

Built by Nova Scotian in ZTJmxïX*"

A point of order caused a temporary 
setback to the government bill to create 

, a department of national defence. The
Boston, April 1—An appeal to the bju amaigamates the present depart-

pride of Boston to save from the junk^ ments of militia and defence, naval ser-
heap the famous dipper ship, Glory of vice and the air force. ___
». Sea. built .t DoluM McKay, iblp- Gutbrïr, minister

Loss of $800,000 a Day in

but WM. Wages and 20,000 Fam.be» T.w w«b, -d tb, MM,,- ».- ^uStiTb^

The police were engaged in patrolling Effected___Some Shooting sodation has started a movement to have œlved the /SBent of His BxceUency.
the district, which IS mountainous, , .» the on* proud queen of the seas brought Hon. Mackenize King replied that the
when they came upon a large body of in Part OI the AlteCteu •u " to the p„rt Qf her birth to be exhibited purpose of the bill was not to increase
soldiers drilling. ,Tbe patrol took to trictS. qs a reminder of the days when she and public cointVf order
cover, and in tiie ensuing bat^^^po^ce , others of her type carried the United an(j was “sustained by the acting speaker,
commander, Actiand, , States flag to every corner of the globe, vr n pv-arles Mardi. The order for the
the soldiers lost one lie an (Canadian Press.) Governor Cox and Mayor Curley have 'was discharged and the minister
wounded. Indianapolis, April 1—Confident that been asked to lend their aid in the fight wly later introduce a resolution.

i of . bomb the suspension of work begun at mid- tQ sayC the ship from an Inglorious end.
Belfast, April 1 A ^ njght by union coal miners would result The discovery was made recently that In The Senate.

aho^thtt Mr DonneUv was seated*at today in a complete tie up of the coun- bamades had eaten into herhtil, so that Routine business on the order paper 
the fiJride reading the terms of the Lon- try’s unionised fields, officials of the | she was unfit for further seiwiSTand her yesterday was disposed of and some ques- 
dtn «aœ nact toVis wife from a news- United Mine Workers of America at its, owners then decreed that she akould be tion8 answered. Senate adjourned until 

the mLTle was thrown headquartere here, awaited reports from broken up. y , ! the afternoon of Wednesday, April 5
whfoh kUkd M? three year old son and district leaders showing the exact effect- Mr. Vanderbilt's telegram read as ! sir George Foster gave notice that he 
wound^ Ids two other chUdren and iveness of the shut-down, i , foUows: . | would draw attentkm to the aims of the
Donndllv himself 1 At least 600,000 mena, 100,000 of them “Donald McKay’s Boston-h-tflu Glory League of Nations add ask tf govern-

Mr DonneUy who is a laborer, had non-union miners, were expected by the the Seas will be dlstnant-Appeal ment had reedvett from Canadas repre- 
just îemàriœd^to his wife that the ûnion to be enrolled In the walk-out. For to pride, honor and patriotism of Boston sentatives reports of the last meetings
troubles in Belfast were over when the the first time In the history of the coal to have the historic record-breaking ship of the league and the league council,
bomb was hurled. The murdered child industry union officials said both bit- as an object of Interest for Boston. One Senator McCoig gave notice of a
was “sleeping in his baby chair when Uminous and anthracite fields were tied million of your people would welcome motion declaring the Pr“en* sys^?
kilfed ^ 1 un simultaneously and the union esti- ;old Glory at her home town. The pos- collecting income taxes to be cumber-

Four shots were fired but without mPatc wa£ that 6/KX) of the 7,500 mines sible expense of vessel delivered at Bos- some and :"h?be ahteto
effect at Mrs. Donnelly, who was nursing ln the country were closed as a result of ton would be $7,000. Vessel capable of flcation so that citizens might be
«.infant the walkout The only production by facing Atlantic at slight expense. Her prepare their assessments without the aid

Dublin, April l.-A proclamation has unlon workers was reported from Ken- copper is said to be worth more than, No“ce h“ Wn I^^by Senator J. 
been issued at Irish Repulican Army tuckv where 5,000 miners are under con- her cost, when launched in 1869. wènL.M tw tfp will move for the
headquarters urging the men “to stand work ’for another year. The Glory of the Seas was-one of the A. McDonald that he wdl mare for the
by the government set up by the Irish The firet day of the nation wide strike swiftest square rigors afloat and 35 “PPomtment of a sP=Bf uBmployment
peoples.” It requires loyal officers and f „ the anniversary of the adoption years ago made a fast run from San enquirel^fand to reDort t“the senate in

«a-ï-oc-iass* 'aava1- ,h* txsixm SwSîSfa
satW'Æ'C sw-* ^5,MtK"'

men who were guarding the Bank of Ire- the United Mine Workers of ~ I McMeans, DonneUy, McCormitk, Bel-
land had been paraded and given oppor- Reports from all sections of VTIWPEG HOUSE IS , court and’ the mover,
tunlty to leave the army if they were threc dktricts were that the fifty- LIKELY TO KEEPAT
opposed to the Irish treaty. Nineteen companies operating 260 collieries IT TILL THURSDAY
of the men thereupon left the ranks ^ Pmnloving approximately 160.000 Winnipeg, April l.-As the result of a * xti-i

London April 1. The Dublin brig e nd boy8 were ldie. It was the first debate on the provincial hydro-electric , REACHES ENGLAND
the trish Republican neral susjinsion in the anthracite fields system occupying practically all the

It Æ Prr',„Yrru0TX‘S Hon. Mr. Larkin Speak» to

rfaï. •W.TÜ3 tïô'tt, «a «MP I. -1I—M -i Î3PP.0W i™. Pt nil Th.,.J.y „t m ,.te. About Canadian Affairs.

purpose of the mobilization is to take hard coal and the daily loss of 8600,000 ,—n London, April 1—(Canadian Press)—
them away from their position under in wages at present rates, affecting 20,- Pherdinand ll/L A | LJL L) The Canadian Pacific steamship Empress
general headquarters as the army of the 000 familles. Il I ri I Ml II of Britain, with Hon. P. C. Larkin,
government of the people of Ireland.” Non-Union Man Shot. ' * * l*ll I IILII Canada’s new high commissioner aboard,

--------- — arrived in the Mersey yesterday amidst
The correspondent, in a previous de- j Bloomsburg, Pa., March 81 Anthony | the fiercest snow storm of a very late

spatcb, reported that the Republican [ Vanigine said by the police to be anon- uU UI IU I English spring. Mr. Larkin was receiv-
etotll 1.—Recommendation committee had ordered a secret mobili- union miner was shot from ambush to- |\LI Ulll ed by a bevy of reporters. With
Ion. Motherwell, dominion zation of the Republican section of the day on his way to work in the Scotch characteristic easy courtesy he deprecat-
er < ulture, renew negotia- army, possibly with the intention of Valley, eight miles from here. His ______ ed the idea that he could tell them any-
v-itt. S. for reciprocity in violent action. wound will probably prove fatal. Union thing very striking.

ock i stock products in view p , _ . men at the mine struck two days afo Invtd by nth- „So far as my new work is concerned,”
: fac ie American market is rrosPect ralref’ after a controversy over the discharge orify of the De- „ Larkin said, “I am here very much
•est i idian cattle, was made Birmingham, April 1.—“The British 1 0f a blacksmith. Some non-union men partment of Mo- _n capacity of a learner.” While
; we estock conference here government’s confidence in calling the remained at work. fine and Fitheriee. Larkin had no hesitation in declar-
day ommittee apjminted to Irish conference has been justified,” said; ™. 8 tap art, . _ . b t canada was, perhaps, the most
the l of markets. Austen Chamberlain, government leader : ln . . director of meteor. _rosDerous country In the world under

: con also recommended that in the House of Commons, in a speech j Calgary, April 1.—-When the wmsues____________ ological eenriee. Luting conditions, not excepting the
mov British cattle embargo here last night. blew last night at the union coal mines United States he asserted with equal

;r and that in the mean- “The two sides,” Mr. Chamberlain „f Alberta and easts, n British Uolum- gyn0pgj,—\ disturbance which mov- read;ness that’ she had no desire to ac-
e»be made to ship Cana- continued, “have signed their own treaty ; bia 9,000 men, all members of District from the Mississippi Valley yes- immigrants indiscriminately, and

to interior points for and we may hope the north and south ! No. 198, U. M. W. of America, laid down ter(Jay has caused a heavy fall of rain, most unwilling to add to the popu- 
special permit system will work with one mind and a will to ; their tools, and the mines are idle except gleet and snow Ontario and western , f the towns and cities,

ntfie British consumer as clear their country’s reputation of the for the pumpmen and others wno re- j Quebec and another disturbance is cen- , Hn assured the reporters that
stain of ‘the recent dreadful events and i mained on duty at prevailing salaries to I tercd thig morning near Nantucket in- , . ad come to no definite programme
to restore peace and security. No man, protect the mines. dicating stormy weather in the maritime "f ,. trad„ or indeed any matter
dares speak with over-confidence on the ! Washington, April 1-—Decided upon a | provincr8 i„ the west the weather has to hig new office.
Irish question, but I think the prospects I poiicy of non-intervention, at least at been fajr and m[id- p 6 ----- -------------- -----
are fairer than they ever have been, andi this stage of the dispute, the U. S. ad- Forecastsi— | CTT7TD<1 TO KFFP
I am sanguine that we may yet see a l'imnistration viewed the beginning of the Clearing Tomorrow. ; S 1 Crû J. vy
contented Ireland, and, in our lifetime, a strlke with the protection of the Maritlme_strong winds and gales from 1 PEACE IN THE 
united Ireland." [general public in the matter of coal sup- northwest with snow Ad'rain. Sunday, ; * _ er*TZ” CT A TCQ

London, April I — The Freeman’s , plles and prices as the uppermost con- d ^ with „orthwest winds. I BAL 1 IL O 1 A 1 Li
Journal has filed a claim with the Dub- - p,,.,, „f officials. This they believed was . Qulf and North Shore—Northwest I _ st designed tolln city authorities for . 150,000 damages ' UTed both by existing conditions and I falr tonight foUowed by snow in n^aoe In the BaJtlc states were
for the wrecking of its plant by armed the present coal surplus, in addition to ; <ome d,gtrlcts tonight and Sunday. ™a,nta,"t ^ “e-Genoa conference here
raiders on Thursday morning, says a production at non-umon mines during New England-Rain this afternoon, ta^n at *P of the four partici-
despatch to the Dally Mail. the strike. . , . fair tonight and Sunday, little change in " tj" countries signed an agreement

The adm n stration Is convinced that tature; shlftl„g gales, becoming P^fng tTe principlfof armament limi- 
immediate intervention would be futile nortÇwe£t thls aftemoon. tatton and providing for semi-neutral

Postmaster Flag,or has been advised ^TnapoTs! March 31-The following Toronto, April 1.-Temperatures:-^ on ^ron^s, -n,,^ |
by the postoffice department at Ottawa, table, compiled by miners officials, Highest Lowest *£"LK“d The agreement expressed a 1
that beginning today, the mail transfer shows the number of men who were ex- 8 a.m. yesterday, night desire for Universal peace,.” and
agents at St. John have been transfère^ pected to stop work ,n the principal ^ R 42 *6 42 ^t^Tha? In the event any disputed
from the supervision or the acting dis- coal states: M __ , vi^triria 44 54 42 p .. 0^c_ _n pndeavor be made to
trict superintendent of postal services, Illinois, 95,000; Indiana, 30,000; Ohio, izaralooüg‘ **.***..! 32 54 30 questions , pacific means. The

T . , . and placed -under the direction of him- 40,000; Iowa, 12,000; Pennsylvania (bi- c j ........ 24 48 24 entries which signed the agreement
,dori 1-It is announced that ,f The meh affected are M. J. Dwyer, tuminous, 105,000); Pennsy vanla (an- Lalgary 1 " Russia Poland Latvia and,
Ingluecn will pay a state „enlor in chk N. J. Damery, R. H. thracite, 110,000); West Virginia, 30- ......... - - are Soviet RuSS!“’ P°land’
:o and Queen of Belgium, M j j CaUahan, T. W. Pile and 000; Alabama, 4,500; Arkansas, 2,000; , ™ y
iivicjmday May 8. At the p Q q’Brien. Colorado, 5,000; Kansas, 10,000; Ken- wr^ peg ....
,sio4 Visit, His Majesty will U ------------------------- £cky, 18,000; Maryland, 1.500; Michi- White River
as (is possible of the war TRIAL ON TUESDAY. gun. 2,500; Missouri, 7,500; Montana, 1

British forces in Bel- 4.000; Oklahoma, 7,000; Tennessee, 4,- Toronto
The trial of William Perry, charged 200; Texas, 2,400; Washington, 5,200; on^a

with an attempt to murder, was set for Wyoming, 7,800. __________ Montreal
, next Tuesday In the circuit court this ; _ , -- . . Ouebec

ltreil 1 — (10.80)—Trading’morning. Perry was brought in this i Chicago Gram Mar . St. John, N. B ... 30
r tli half hour this morning morning to be reported upon as to n s April i—Opening:—Wheat- Halifax

lick exchange was quiet physical condition to stand trial, a M f818-4; July 1.16 7-8. Corn— St. John’s, Nfld... 30
l.lyTof the leaders received was reported that he would be y 671„4 juiy 60 7-8. Oats—May, Detroit ..
,>hree were steady and  ̂^Thero-rt^- therefore ad Uay^, * J

adian Press Cable.)
«adeira, AprU 1.—Former 
rles of Austria-Hungary 

He was taken ill at 
ijexile on the island* of 
ily more than a week ago.

on theIII

ay.

l®ie
APPEAL TO SAVEBomb Kills Little Boy in Bel

fast Home as Father Beads 
Peace News to Mother—j 
Freeman’s Journal Seeks 
Compensation. j

COAL MINERS 
ME IDLE TODAY some

As fer m 
spring ln my blood I want to git busy. 
It’s great to be alive an’ well when the 
trout begins to go up the brooks. We’U 
be lookin’ ter y où as soon as the roads 
dries up a little—don’t fergit”

■e Year 1869.

Bituminous and Anthracite 
Fields Tied Up.

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, April 1—A fierce fight be

tween a, party of police and members of 
the Irish Republican Army took place 

miles from Cookstown, near the 
eastern border of Tyrone county, Ulster,

HHll
•V

HAD 23 PAIRS OF 
SHOES AND MANY

FINE DRESSES

t

nine

». V

Colored Woman in Montreal>

1
XV, . in her Home.

•EROR CHARLES. Montreal, April 1—At an inquiry yes
terday into the causes of fire that occur
red at her residence at 28 Desnoyers 
street on lost Sunday, Mr*. Ethel Grif
fith, color woman, said that she had 
twenty-thr^e pairs of shoes In a cup
board, all of which were burned. Asked 
how she found time to wear all these 
shoes, she said she changed her shoes 
every time she changed her suit, 
could not remember how many silk dres
ses she owned noi did she know how 
many hats belonged to her had been 
burned.

L. Griffith, .her husband, said he 
a stationary engineer arid at the present 
time was earning $23 a week.

to be suffering from 
but^ advices from Funchal 

that his malady 
ronqieumonia, and later it 
dd k was suffering from 

ibral complications. 
__ime so serious on 

sdaXtreme unction was ad-

s

rch

onii
She

re r* Improvement ln the 
■ rutiition on Wednesday 
Hfiîhd to maintain this 
rnd Tadvices were that he 
•o willy weaker, 
îlln the ex-ruler excited 

.reacithy among the mon
ts ld/ienna and Budapest, 
of ther court physicians 
i from ft in the hope of 
ng Fand attending the ex- 
ih. bscriptlon of several 
•g cros raised to defray the 
ie, V Budapest it was re- 
! thal Julius Andrassy had 

fai^embrandt for 300,000 
to ie exile.

aer r Charles and his wife 
•ere p exile by the Entente 
tfteiid made two attempts 
tin one either of Austria 
ngaiharles died an exile, 
st* refused to abdicate 

ecogfl Austrian republic.

was

READJUSTMENT
ON/GRAND TRUNK

Working Conditions of Sev
eral Classes of Employes on 
Railway. GOST MANY US

Ottawa, Oik, April 1—(Canadian 
Press) — Notification of a re-adjustment 
of working conditions governing the 
employment - of clerks, station men, 
roundhouse men and other employes on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, members of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes, has been received by the gen
eral grievance committee from C. G. 
Bowker, superintendent of the G. T. R., 
in Toronto.

A conference will be called between 
representatives of the company and the 
men in the near future to discuss the

The South African Premier 
Speaks of Recent Trouble, 
and Assigns Cause.

NEW COMMISSIONER

R PROCITY (Canadian Press.)
London, April 1—Premier Smuts of 

South Africa, speaking on the second 
reading of the Indemnity bill in the 
House of Assembly yesterday, Reuter’s 
Cape Town correspondent cables, said 
that the losses on the government’s side 
in the Rand insurrection were fifty kill
ed and 237 wounded, while on the other 
side 138 were killed or died in hospital, 
and 287 were wounded. Ninety-eight 
Indians and natives were 
wounded. The authorities received by 
capture 1,150 rifles, 231 shotguns, 746 re
volvers, 43,000 rounds of ammunition and 
13,000 rounds of revolver ammunition. 
One machine gun was captured in action.

Premier Smuts defended the govern
ment’s proclamation of martial law. He 
said that genuine workers and . trade 
unionists were practically superceded by 
an entirely different set of men, who 
constituted a military revolutionary 
junta styled the councils of action.

The Witwatersrand, he said, contained 
a fairly large percentage of a very dang
erous class of poor whites, who were un
educated and gravitated to the towns. 
There were also people from abroad with 

Latest reports from up river are that socialistic ideas who were opposed to all 
the ice is still holding in the Reach. One t}ie traditions of South Africa. It wai 
of the farmers who came to the city the coming together of these element» 
this morning said that a warm rain that had set things going towards revo- 
would do more to raise the water in 
the river and break up the ice than any
thing else.

IN A SNOWSTORM

matter.

AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONFIDENCE 

MOTION IN HOUSEimi .tion That Nego- 
tio ith United States 
R:d.

killed or
London, April 1 — (Canadian Press 

Cable)—It is understood that the speak- 
the House of Commons has ex- 
l - reference for the labor party 

an at as against the Independent
Lib, . amendment to the vote of confi
dence motion which will be proposed 
in the House on Monday. It is said to 
raise a clearer issue and also to be pre
ferable as coming from the larger of 
the opposition parties. The independent 
Liberals will support the Labor amend
ment but the Conservatives critics of 
the government will either vote against 
it or abstain from voting.______

er
pre

THE RIVER.

Ie.

lution. The rank and file of those who 
participated in the revolution were not 
members of the labor party at all.

The majority of the rank and file in 
this sad, terrible business, were national
ists. The combination of nationalist 
and international communist elements, 

! with the pernicious doctrines preacned 
j by the nationalist party, affected the 
| minds of the ignorant people and consti- 
I tuted the danger. Every rebel com- 
i mandant was a nationalist, Premier 
Smuts declared.

The debate was adjourned.

: 1CIAL OF 
NK SUICIDES MARSHALL JOFFRE,

1
I.—W. T. Fenton, sev- 

rsident of the National 
n ubl(c, left his desk to go 

al hour, yesterday, 
:es later committed sui- 
into the Chicago River, 
ras said he was cheerful

usu

, vice-chairman of the 
i house, after investigs- 

6 on’s death, said the act 
nlattrlbutable to financial

POSTAL CHANGE
FUNERAL OF SIR JOHN EATON
Toronto, April 1—The body of Sir 

John Eaton, president of the T. Eaton 
Co., whose death on Thursday night 
cast a gloom over the dominion, will lie 

: deposited on Monday afternoon in the 
beautiful stone mausoleum in the Mount 

I Pleasant cemetery, where the body of 
| his father, Timothy Eaton, rests. Ar- 
: rangements for the funeral were com
pleted today.

!EN TO
BELGIUM IN MAY

i

124614 1 Esthonia.244280
263630 LABOR NOW IS 

74 STRONG IN 
THE COMMONS

288® LAST REPORTS GOOD
Benjamin Lawton of the office staff 

| of Murray and Gregory Ltd, was taken 
N 1 rrn. u—„ nt the Marne has arrived in seriously ill while at his post y ester-

London, April 17<Ca?Bd/a" 1 Victoria^ from the Orfent, as an envoy day morning and was conveyed to his
The labor party, with the latest recruit \.tutor uniform of home in Charlotte street. He was taken
in East Leicester.Alderman Banton now 1 butTis mission on this thence to the General Public Hospital
number 74- near'y ^i“ “h™ House of Lasion is sotelly in the interests of a and underwent an operation. The latest
Independent Liberals in tne nouse oi fient reports were very good.
Commons
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FIERY CROSSES ON 
HIGH PEAKS IN 

COAL REGION
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IMPERIAL Tuesl!a*' *Pfil 4,(1 at8A5p.m.
“THE FACTS ON HYDRO"

mvRegular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

y1

«Grown Over 
Gold

Full, frank and open discussion of today’s biggest civic issue
NOTICE TO JEWISH RESIDENTS 1
Dr. S. Margoshes, executive secretary 

of the Zionist Organization of Canada j ► 
will address the Jewish résidants of the 
city at the Synagogue on Sunday even
ing at 8 p. m. Admission free.

Special prices on all our ladies’ dresses 
)a silks and serges. Ladies’ jumper 
dresses, all wool, from $4.98 up.—Wilc
ox’s. > -

PAMDENEc outing associa- Petition will be Presented to
TION DANCE

at "Studio” Tuesday, April 4th, novelties 
confetti, etc.

Boys' pants, 98c. pair up, at C. J.
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts.

by
His Worship Mayor Schofield

The gold mines of India 
must lie under the soil where 
Blue Bird Orange Pegoe is 
grown.

How otherwise could this 
tea get the precious color, the 
golden richness, that sets it 
apart from common tea?

PERFECT 
BUST fob#

FOR GAME PRESERVE 
NORTH OF THE SOO

The Secret
of a

4—2

x

Sent freeOntario Minister to Set 
Apart 200,000 Acres. eMadame Thera's French 

Corsine System of ^ust 
Development is a simple 
home treatment and is guar
anteed to enlarge the bust 
six inches; also fills hollow 
places in neck and chest. It 

baa been us* by leading actresses and 
society ladies for 20 years. Book giving 
full particulars sent free. Letters sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day.
Madame Thora Toilet Cfc, Dept D

TORONTO, ONT.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 1. -— A 
petition which has been passed by the 

4-2 Board of Trade and other public bodies
---------------- of the Sault and district, and it is ex-

Boys’ suits for Easter, $4.50 up, at pec ted will be favorably considered by 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts. others, will be presented to Hon. Mr.
. 4-2 Biggs asking that a game reserve be es

tablished in the territory north of the 
Sault whereby 200,000 acres of provin
cial crown lands or other acreage be set 
aside for the protection and propagation 

Men’s working pants, $1.98 pair at of big game.
Bassen’s both stores, Union and Sydney “Your petitioners,” says the document, 
and 282 Prince Edward street. 4-2 “verily believe that the establishment of

such a game reserve is absolutel yneces- 
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- sary in order to prevent the practical
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 273 extinction in the near future of big game 
The regular monthly meeting will be In the territory referred to. The deple- 

held in Hall 36 Water street, Monday tlon of moose and deer everywhere in 
evening, April 3rd at 8 p. m. Business the District of Algoma is due to several 
of importance will be dealt with. All causes, Chief of which are: (1) The 
members are requested to attend. By alarming increase of timber wolves ; (2) 
order of the president. 24098-4-4 the great number of poachers who take

moose and deer indiscriminately through
out the year; (8) the Impossibility of 

Have you seen our new spring suits? policing the vast territory of forest lands 
Ready made or made to order at $16, where trappers and lumbermen operate, 
$20 and $26.—Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, and (4) the severe winter season of 
corner Union. 4—2 1921-22, which made the deer fall an

easy victim for wolves.”
The petition asks that the reserve be

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
street, right hand bell 28—T.f.

“Brings Happiness!”
A NEW FACTOR IN PAINTS.

Non-Poisonous and Durable, White 
Oxide Pigment is Said to Lessen Cost.

A white pigment has recently been put 
on the market in England which is es
sentially a white oxide of antimony, but to consider It a pigment of the very 
which, it is asserted, has entirely, done widest possibilities.
away with the objections which pre- --------------- ' *** ----------------
viously existed in connection with the BIG DEAL IN NARCOTICS IS 
compound known as white oxide of BROUGHT TO LIGHT
antimony.

A late British trade bulletin has the Windsor, Ont., April 1—Charged 
following to say regarding the new pig- with armed robbery in connection with 
ment: “This compound (white oxide of l the theft of $3,500 worth of opium and 
antimony) has previously been tried for ' cocaine, Kenneth Mclntee, a Windsor 
pigmentary purposes, but, owing chiefly taxi driver, reserved his plea in the pol- 
to the fact that it was impossible to j ice court and was remanded eight days 
produce a compound of consistently good for further hearing. Harry Bolton, 
color, the experiments led to no prac- charged with conspiring to rob Ralph 
tical results.” The new process which Berlin, owner of the drugs, was dealt 
has been evolved is said to be one ' with similarly. He also reserved his 
‘which has brought out and developed plea.
all the latent qualities of the substance, According to the police, Berlin brought 

I so that, although chemically it is anti- the narcotics from Montreal and ar- 
mony oxide, yet physically and as - a ranged with Bolton to get a buyer. When
pigment it may be regarded as an en- Berlin visited Bolton’s home to make the music were enjoyed, 
tirely new substance.’

“It is in an extremely fine state of 
division and the particles are of uniform 
size,” acording to the report. “This 
point is of vital importance to paint 
manufacturers and will be appreciated 
to the full by those who have had ex
perience of the crystalline particles so 
common in ordinary makes of antimony 
oxide.’

The opacity of the new compound is 
said to be due to the relatively high re
fractive index combined with fineness of 
division. It iA said to be particularly 
effective in retaining its opacity when 
reduced with fillers, so that a compara
tively large percentage of filler may be 
used with the compound in the produc
tion of really sound paints at low cost.

Antimony oxide is harmless from an 
industrial point of view and the perfec
ted of the new process, who are the 
leading lead and antimony refiners and 
white lead manufacturers in the United 

35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine* Kingdom, report that.their experience in 
at any drug store. After one application manufacturing the new compound has 

Usual of this delightful tonic you can not find been marked by entire freedom from any 
24017-4-4 a particle of dandruff or a fidling hair, trouble in regard to the health of the 

Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, men engaged in its production. Paints 
brightness, more color and abundance. made from it may safely be described,

therefore, they say, as non-poisonous. j.
The new pigment is fast to light and < 

remains a pure white after long ex
posure, even under trying atmospheric ^ 
conditions. The exposure tests of the 
manufacturers extended well over three l 
years and no sign of cracking or “al- 
llgatoring” has appeared, and very 
slight “chalking,” far less than with 
white lead under similar conditions, it 
is said. The durability of the new non- 
poisonous pigment is therefore 
sidered established.

It is reported that about forty years 
ago a pure antimony oxide ore was 
brought to London and sold for the mak
ing of a paint to be used for painting 
London gasometers, it being selected be; 
cause of its durability.

The new compound is said to be al
ready finding a field in the manufacture 
of distempers and water paints, print
ing inks, linoleum and oil cloth, owing 
to its constancy of color, opacity and

sale, he says, he was held up and rob
bed. He accuses Bolton of “double-cross 
ing” him.

Berlin, the police say, will be charged 
with illegal possession of the drugs. Sev
eral other men said to be connected with 
the affair are being sought. At retail 
prices the drdgs would be worth $10,000, 
the police said.

fastness to light. Paint experts are said

MEN I

Send anything you don’t need to Y.
W. C. A., King street east, rummage sale, established adjacent to the Algoma Cen-

4—3 tral .Railway. Use Mlnard’s Liniment-or the Flu.ftpril 7.

A novelty shower was tendered Mrs. 
Arthur Steel, formerly Miss Olive Scott, 
on Thursday night by twenty-three 
members of the Friendly Bible Class of 
Portland street Methodist church. The 
affair was held at the home of Miss An
nie Archer, 66 Harrison street, and, dur
ing the course .of the evening, games and

DANDERINE 'The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., advise 
their customers and prospective custom
ers, to place a covering or quantity order 
for Anthracite Coal supply now and coal 
will be delivered at lowest 
prices consistent with “quality.

prevailing StOpS Half Coming Outi

Thickens, Beautifies
Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street. Spec

ialist in kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases. Telephone Main 868 and Main 
2007.

!
4-3

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a KefU44/t%~\m

Ladies’ silk hose from 49c. pair up at 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. m4-2

A
When you hear of Bassen’s footwear 

bargains remember the place on “corner 
Union and Sydney streets.”

LADIES!
Don’t fail to see oiir all-wool English 

velour coats, $18, $Ç2 and $80. The best 
in town for the money.—Wilcox’s, Char
lotte street, comer Union.

CHARCOAL.
To kindle fires quickly without smoke 

get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
your grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4—4

X Aviciit, to4-2
d

4 Ri
A4—2

Prentice Boys’ Fair in their hall, Guil
ford street West, April 1-8. 
games. WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose ^worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe tjy millions for

Headache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Neuritis
Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also Bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Old walnut furniture. 171 Princess 
street. Evenings, 7 to 8. DICTATORSHIP AIMED AT.

Australian Unions Affiliated With In
ternationale.

24001-4-8
LADIES’ NEW SPRING SUITS 

in the latest shades and up-to-the-min
ute styles at special prices from $18 to 
$46.—Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corner 
Union. London, April 1.—Reuter’s Adelaide 

that Premier
4—2

correspondent cables 
Hughes of Australia, addressing busi
ness and professional men, said that 
practically all the great Australian 
trades unions were affiliated with the 
Third Internationale, or organizations 
endorsed by Trotzky and Lenine. He 
said these aimed at the substitution of 
proletarian dictatorship for democracy. 
One way of combatting the menace. 
Premier Hughes suggested, was to weld 
together the disunited political elements 
in support of stable, loyal government. 
Immigration was urgently essential, he 
said, and the unqualified preservation of 
a white Australia was to be put above 
all other considerations.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

A special meeting of Painters’ Local, 
794, will be held in their hall, Coburg 
street, Monday, April 3.

Ladies’ polo cloth coats, special, from 
$9 98 to, $22. This is a bargain worth 
taking advantage of, at Wilcox’s.

MEN!
One look at our new spring suits will 

convince you that there is the style, the 
make and the wear in every suit. Ready 
made or made-to-order, $16, $20, and 25, 
at Wilcox's, Charlotte St., comer Union.

4—2

24004-4-3 con-

4—2

GETTING IN LINE FOR 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC

Engineers at Work in Sussex 
Examining Electric Equip
ment Now in Use— Will 
Report to Council.

(Sussex Record)
From present indications the long 

wished for hyrdo-electric power will soon 
be a reality and citizens of Sussex before 
many months have passed over their 
heads will be able to enjoy its manifold 
benefits. This week Messers. Graham 
and Lumsden, of Halifax, N. S, two ex
pert engineers of the Nova Scotia Power 
Company, have been at work in Sussex 
examing the electric light equipment at 
present in use in the town witli the ob
ject in view of finding out what portion 
of It could be used if taken over by the 
town, and the value of same. They will 
also prepare and submit an estimate on 
the cost of an entire new plant for the 
distribution of hydro in Sussex. Both 
reports will very shortly be placed with 
the Town Council for its consideration, 
and afterward will be submitted to the 
ratepayers at a public meeting that will 
be called for that purpose, when açtion 
will be taken on the matter.

Messers. Graham and Lumsden, the 
engineers here, have been engaged at 
work in connection with hydro at 
Hampton and other places along the line.

The convenience of a day service of 
electric light, and the advantages to be' 
obtained from the power will be greatly 
appreciated when hydro becomes a 
reality.

Millions of men and women today know 
that it is needless to have a bad stom- 
bch. A little Diapepsin occasionally 
keeps this delicate organ regulated and 
they eat their favorite foods without 
fear. If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember thé quickest, surest, 
most harmless antacid is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only sixty cents for 
a large case at drug stores.

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” now I In 
five minutes your stomach feels fine. 
Don’t bother what upset your stomach 
or which portion of the food did the 
damage. If your stomach is sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn lumps; 
head dizzy and aches ; you belch gases 
and acids and eructate undigested food 
—just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin 
and in five minutes you wonder what 
bee .me of the indigestion and distress.

Some New 
Furniture 

For EasterQy
x3

We have just received a 
choice lot of willow furni
ture for Easter. Our show
ing of fine furniture this 
Spring is the best ever 
made, and whatever your 
furniture wants may be 

satisfy them at 
prices that will suit your 
pocketbook. Let us fur
nish your new home. In-

CANADIANS LOSE
TO WESTMINSTERS r r ,

▼ W "flaggyBoston, March 81—The Westminsters, 
hockey champions of the United States, 
defeated a Canadian team announced as 
the Torontos by a score of 2 to 1 to
night. The Canadians came here to fill 
the dates originally assigned for an in
ternational series between the Granites, 
Canadian champions, and Westminster 
for the world title.

The Granites were refused permission 
to come, but several of their players 
were members of the team that played 
tonight. The winning goal was scored 
by Captain Downing of Westminster in 
the last period after Goal-keeper Brit
ton of the Torontos bad stopped the 
Click but allowed it to roll by.

It’s IMo Secret !See our window».
we can

Blinds 85c each and upwards, 
complete.

Floor Oilcloths at 55c per yard.
English Linoleums in 4 yd. widths spection invited.

One reason why RICHMOND RANGELS are best is: They 
have a flue construction different from all others. This flue 
construction cuts the coal cost in half and causes the oven to 
be hot all over. There are no cold corners in the oven of a 
RICHMOND RANGE. May we show you one?

i

A inland Bros., Ltd. Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street"Phone Main 36519 Waterloo Street Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

)*
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“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
COPYRIGHT, CANADA, 1900, BY EMILE BERLINER

Out To-day

His Master s Voice-Vidt
Records for April

DANCE RECORDS
Wanna—Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
She Lores Me, She Levee Ms Not—Medley Fox Trot^ ^ ^

Three O’clock in the Morning—Walts J. C. Smith’s Orchestra 
Lola Lo—Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
Hortenee—Medley Fox Trot All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
Nerer Mind—Fox Trot All Star Trio and Their Orchestra,
Cutie—Medley Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Lonesome Hours—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Virginia Blues—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 
Venetian Love Boat—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Qiicago 
My Mammy Knows—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago) 
Angel Child—Fox Trot The BensonOrchestra of Chicago
I Ain’t Nobody’s Darling—Medley Fox Trot7 All Star Trio and Their Orchestra
In Bluebird Land—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 
Catalina—Fox Trot • Harry Thomas Trio
Look for the Silver Lining—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Trio,

18864 1» f

18866 10 
18863 10 

18865 10 
18868 10
18870 ifl

18871 U

316350 11

POPULAR SONGS

S“ H^te That Fellow N.th-n ^ Iriez) «»* »
Carolina Rolling Stone Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw ,,
There’s Silver In Your Ha/r Charles Hart/
April Showers ' Charles Harrison! 2,863 It
Leave Me With e Smile Charles Harrison/

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
M?TmnîleBl£r ’ M^ic^) «
Song of Love Lucy Isabelle Marsh and Royal Dadmun 453*4..-
Serenade Lambert Murphy and Orpheus Quartet
Cod So Loved the WorldCfrom "The Crucifixion”) Trinity Quartet) ,M7V 
Christ the Lord Is Risen To-day Trinity Quartet ]
The Strife Is O'er, the Battle Done Trinity Quartet
Our Lord Is Risen from the Dead Trinity Quartet,
Say, Persianna, Say (in Fox Trot Tempo) V. Arden & P.Ohman 
I've Got the Wonder Where He Went and When He e Coming 

Back Blues (In Fox Trot Tempo) V. Arden-and Phil Ohman,

I
18867!!

RED SEAL RECORDS
Ca felt peur aux oiseaux (The Frightened Birds) Clement 64226«§

;__Melody (Melody Arabe) Hans Kindler 66026k
Someone Worth While • Edward Johnson 66029U

Part h £ I?at 8)ct $
Me, Daisy (from "Blossom Time") Retnald Werrenrath 6603 

Tereelta Mia (My Tcreslta) Bmilio de Gogoraa 660
Spring Song Efrem Zimbalist 660
Cradle Song Sophie Braslau 660»™ ^
Efli, Bill „ Mischa Elman 7473* J |
Nocturne Flonxaley Quartet 74734If B
Variations on a Mozart Air (from "Le Torea4or")A. Galli-Curcl 74734» 
Hosanna! Marcel Journet 747
Messe Solennelle—Crudfixus (Crucified to Save Us) Caruso
Ernanl—Lo vedremo, o veglio audace TltU Ruffo 87334^5
If 1 Forget Ernestine Schumann-Helnk 87333"j-"

Ask to hear these new selections played on thOT Sj

Arabian

Tell

Victr'ola
at any “His Master’s Voice ” deal

\

Manufactured bg Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montre

J. & A. Wan 6Wholesale Distrib
utors of Victor 
VIctrofas and 

Records.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMj)
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

KERRETT’SVictor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
oo hand.

Opposite tl
Hoe

222 Union St. Open ev

R. W. HAWKE F
523 MaiDRUGGIST

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Viet

Rctal Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., 1
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
All the latest Records in stock.

49 (Telephone 1119

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano a 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co l

54 Kmg SL, St. John, N. B.; 801 Main SL, Moncton

c

All The Latest—Hie Master Voice Reeorde

WASSONS - - 711 Main Stree
Talking Machines $15.00 and Upwards

.A
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A Good Time
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Spring Coat 
Dry Cleaned

Soon your winter coat will be too heavy for comfort.

We will call for your coat, thoroughly dry clean it, remove 
all spots and stains and carefully press it

In two or three days it will be delivered to your home on 
a hanger—

LOOKING LIKE NEW

You’ll be delighted at the result and surprised at the low
charge.

Particular People Send Their Clothes to

New System Laundry Limited
- ’Phone 4700 

- - ’Phone 1707
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS and DYERS 
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY - - 

DO IT NOW

I

i

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Gases 
Flatulence

Indigestion
Sourness

Acidity
Palpitation

ilPfcS
WJp v.

fW.

SfflHKuH iTiRQUBUE

i

I
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LOCAL NEWS Dinnerware for The Country HomekThe Pnoumonia Bug
The Reckless Man
Just because it isn’t as cold as 

it was when it was colder, it isn’t 
advisable to think that you can 
shed your overcoat with impunity.
If the heavy coat is too warm, you 
can temper off gracefully by buy
ing one of our fine spring-weight 
Topcoats and save yourself dis
comfort and possibly a doctor bill. 

There are many models, many 
fabrics—all of them good- The 
prices are $20, $25, $30, $35 and 
upward- An excellent line of 
gaberdine Rain or Shine Coats at 
$15, $25, $35, $45, $50.

FRESH CANDY
Two New Stock Patterns, "Blue Denmark" and "Classic," 

Moderately priced. See window display.
MAPLE SUGAR—Pure and Extra Creamy 

50 Cents a Pound
MARASCHINO CHERRIES—In Delicious Cream, 

Chocolate Coated
79 Cents a Pound

MILK CHOCOLATE—Plain and Nut 
58 Cents a Pound

te*ular dance tonight.G. W. V. A.
__________ _ e o a

Mlnard’s Liniment prevents Spanish

•POUSB GETS KITCHEN
AND A BANK account O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—62 King Street

We -*» the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office»

36 Charlotte St.
’Phene 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open Until 9 p. on j

v --------'

. (Ottawa Journal)
Act.cn brought by Mrs. Ivy B. Lewis, 

r* Kemptville, Ont., against her hus- 
“■■d, George Ernest Lewis, of North 
uower, to recover the custody of her 
three children was settled out of court 
yesterday at the suggestion of Justice 
^tchford, of the Supreme Court of On-

>The terms of the settlement are that 
i *’ewl* to get a new kitchen, $100 
L” which to start a bank acount of 

erown, and $5 for her personal 
▼ery week. She is to go back and live 
Tth her husband and both are to make 
n effort to live as man and wife should. 
Mrs. Lewis originally sued for the pos- 

cssion of her three children, F.Iid, aged 
t*. Albert E., aged three, and Jessie, one 
year old. She charged cruelty and 
jealously, stating that her husband ob
jected to her associating with women of 
her church congregation.

On the other hand Mr. Lewis main
tained that he treated his wifts“husband- ; 
like,” and that the reason she left him , 
was to go **0 live with her mother. | 

Justice JLatchford wished the couple . 
marital Mas, expressing the hope at the 
time tba-t the “amendments” to their 
original 
ness t<*

TirE SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT.

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
'Phone 663 WASSONS 2 STORES

Meats ! Meats ! At CARLETON’S
32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 

A Stock of Quilting Prints.
Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.

All Fresh Killed—not Cold Storage.use

GILMOUR’S.. . 9c. per lb. by qr.
. 14c. per lb. by qr.
. 1 2c. per lb. and up 

. 25c. per lb. and up
.......... 34c. per doz.

...............30c. per lb.
............ .. 25c. per lb.
.......... j5c. per peck
.......... 55c. -per peck

50c. per peck
.......... 40c. per peck

...............60c. per peck

Forequarters Veal . . .. 
Hindquarters Veal .. . 
Western Roast Beef . .
Roast Pork....................
New Laid Eggs .....
Choice Butter...............
5 lb. lpts........................
Choice White Potatoes
Carrots...........................
Parsnips........................
Small Beets..........
Apples...........................

I

Call at 68 King Street
I

Clothing—Tailoring—Haberdashery

Store dosed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.24S WATERLOO STREET.

8. COLD FEATHER Hffi»H«nn»» is What Handsome Does
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

, s’w]| hoRLICK’9
ST. JOHN RE6ISTRAT10N 

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Certainly applies to a 
It isn’t the "goodtrunk.

looks" of the trunk that 
count, it is the good service 
it gives.

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A Dowdersolublein water.

These prices are cash. Orders delivered.mode of life would bring happi- 
the troubled family.

We warrant our trunks 
like that shown in the illus
tration to give several years 
service.

We also carry a line of 
cheap trunks from $5.75 
and upwards. -,

MEN
No. 386—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 2*4—Office work.
« 261—Wheelright.
« 267—Checker.
« 263—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
« 276—Electrician.
« 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nall cutter.
« 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN

MAGEE’Sthe Editor of The Times : 
r,—I am sure our citizens will be 
to hear that at last a public monu- 

t is to be erected in our city in

BIG WEEK END SALE AT
423 Main Street4-2 Dykeman’sPhoneM. 355 I

nory of our gallant sailors and | 
tiers killed in the great war- This
vement backed up by the I. O. D. E. I m ______________________
th^mon^y L^JUlJTe‘îJXl ' BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

u d suggest that the Canadian clubs, ; COUNCIL OF THE CITY Or
tary Club Ac., be asked to assist and : SAINT JOHN.
5 ££ ‘d&T’A "„l£S| PUBLIC NOTICE I. hereby =££

-rûœ&r-K Sæa ssrare In its erection, and passing It daily vinclal Legislature, the object of which vinci i _,g ®he -Saint John City Assess- « e8—Work by day.
ould be continually reminded of our js. 18 <« 6g Sewing.

lost ones and of the glorious deeds of I i. To authorise the City of Saint ment , further define the profits in a 7»—Stenographer (just through col- 
1914-1918. John to engage in the business of sup- ' - which income tax may be as- lege.)

We have read of the Cenotaph erected plying electric tight, heat and power, relati „ gg__Experienced stenographer.
in the heart of London, which still has and any and aU other terms of use of ; sesse . vide that the Board of WANTED — Five experienced paper
wreaths of flowers placed at the base electrical energy to persons and cor- ] W Taxes may, if they deem it hangers to go to Hamilton, Ontario,
daily, while throughout England there porati0ns within the City of Saint John, j A. s Jend out their Notices, Tax Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont
is hardly a village or town without a thc city and County of Saint John, and [ Qr Accounts through the malls by real Building, 
war memorial in the principal street; the Peri,h of Rothesay in the County . lnstead 0f having them served by 
many cities in Canada have followed of Kings fh District Commissioners,
suit, so let not St. John be the last to 2 To authorise the City in certain John n. B., 4th March, 1922.
erect something worthy of our gallant ; CftsFS to take control of the whole or ' HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
dead. BUCj, part of the operations of the New Common Clerk

, Brunswick Power Company as in the 8-4-tf
judgment of the Board of Commission
ers of Public Utilities may be necessary 
to provide reasonably adeqilate and 
proper services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

3-30-tf.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS

3 Stores

'Yo8SS.&F-rSgEci^TON
ST. JOHN

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Staronds St - 
151 City Road - - 
576 Pr. Edward St

Every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory or money cheerfully 
refunded.

Our prices are positively the 
lowest for the class of goods we 
handle.
98 lb bag Cream of the West

Flour..........................................$4.40
49 lb. bag Cream of West $2.40 
V4 bbl. bag Delaware Potatoes ..7Î.................................$109

Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk. 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz... . 35c

3 dozen for ......... .$1.00 g ■ I
Extra «o«»Dairy Butter, lb 35c Q ***** I O I C JRXZ&S** ^'

3 lbs for •••••••■•• • ^ llrllld.1 a Tnd save moneÇ? You may save a few. .. ________————— F*neat Creamery Butter, lb. 44c MV wIMI j cents on the paper, but look what you
perhaps two or three campaigns of the ■ ■ — " 3 tins Finest Tomato Soup. . 25c ■ have to pay for the borders» its the bot-
civll war and who spent time in prisons, \ 2 lb tin Com Syrup...................18c der that counts up. We have nice dainty

CORNS * it at Robertson's 2 Storetheir former wealth, but if they are V/Vyl il IV 2 pkgs Macaroni....................... - 19c _________ | Oatmeal papers 25c. per roil and up. Tile
ghosts they are merry ones and dance , ______ Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg 17c ! paper for bathrooms, beautiful designs,
gacL°dUiomr have ‘ch^eTand they . 2 tins Tomatoes (large) ... 34c Fine8t mite Potatoes, a peck 20c XA-

must spend a part of their hours m Lift Off With FtngfirS Peas, per tin................................. 16c (.2 bbl bag Best Potatoes. $1.10. ____yfrhSrins, Whiting. Plaster
working. They have few or n° Bervan^ , 2 tins Com.................................... 25c gg jb b g Cream of West I p,ris. Paints, 15c. and 20c. tin. Var-
and must do their own washing and i / / Finest Blueberries, a Tin. . . 16c F\our 8.................................... $4.45 stain’s, Enamel,, Turpentine
“^princess who once ordered from / j 2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 31c Good 4-string Broom............... 47c Paint Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Pint

Paris half a dozen gowns at a time, her- / / 4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 2 tins Best Corn ....
s,elf mends that one of ï»1* rintage | __ / / 1 lb block Pure Lard............... 21c 2 tins Peas........................Î52 AEarlS."chl mL / / Î lb p«j Pei. Urd......... .... 55c 2 ti„, Tom.toc. (1»B«)... Sk
^rst\\/ / U» ltsSsrSZ'::::::

Something of Old- m W / J Ji it I lb block Oc-^tic Shorte„.|)c F B«b.do« M=1««cn .

ET ÎS^ïySîirîSSÎ \\ 4 M 3lb‘^ib^^eshéà™-,54c 4; - 47=
Four years of army rations, two years of J\A J I 'IN I 5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam oUc
prison soup, a year or so of nothing much / h /7 / Z Pure Cream of Tartar, lb..................  ^ 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 58c
at all, and now champagne and caviar, / 0 If / Pure Black Pepper, lb .......... 28c _ ,, p- Hams, a lb... . 24c

if It takes the last of the rubles / / W 1 lb box Lowne/s best Chocolate. Small Hi 2 jc
they earn as clerks, mechanics, chauf- ZA / J 0 2 lbs Boneless Codfish .................... 28c 1 lb block Pure Lar -
feurs or any other job open for a prince, / V, 1/ 2 pkgs rfcg. 15c matches ....................  23c 3 lb bn Pure Lard -. .
baron or count . ..I  2 pts. Yellow-eye Beans .........................................35c 5 ]b tin Pure Lard . .

A bottle of vodka mBy represent the I Doegn,t hurt a bit! Drop a little 2 qts. Finest White Beans................. 25c -Q ,, jj pure Lard.
price they go for the last tilnkrt their llFreezone- on an aching com, instantiy 5^4 Layer Figs, a lb ...................... 25e P palmoliVe Soap. ... 25c
aristocratic old grandmother “ that com stops hurting, then rimrtly 2 lb tin Plums ...................................... 25c 3 cake Powder 25c
save. But the Cheka is not at the door ufe jt right Gff with fingers. Truly I 3 lb, Ricc .............................................. 25c 3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Fowder tic
tonight. Tomorrow may go hang. , Your druggi3t sells a tiny bottle of 3 lb. Split Peas....................................... 25c 10 lb bag Lantic Sugar.... . nc

“Freeeone” for a few cents, sufficient to 2 large bottles Good Extracts......... 25c j . Q0Uen Finnan Haddie 30c
- every hard corn, soft com, or 3 tins Carnation Milk........................... 25c ft . Laundry Soap...25c

between the toes, and the calluses, 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap ..........25c 8 cakes Lau iy
without soreness or irritation. Finest Roll Bacon, by the half 25c 2 lb bn reaches . . .

5 lbs Oatmeal.................... ...................."C p^unpkin, a bn...............

Bankrupt BEEfcüE; | »
M Srjffissj stock Sale i 21 sfeÆ'âsJt a
tion^had* raked the salaries ^f miidstera purchased another bankrupt 9! V ^

response, it was .ald had been cntlrely prkes while they U.U-^ ^ Peas.j ^ delivered pr^ptiy to aU
satisfactory so mnsxdted J6c^ Pipkin, J2c Oams.IOc. Camp- part, of the city, East St. John, Carle-
gregations were still t r . Souo Clark's Fork and be^ns, ton, Fainrille and Milford* .Out of
T As tv*31 °withCaSdeficit of $128,OOo] 15c. Worcester Sauce, 15c. Olives, 18c. town orders promptly attended to.
?henUboTrd decked It would leave to the Corn FUkes, 10c. Shredded Wheat, 2c.

1 Soap, 7c. Pearline, 7c. Cowbrand Soda,
7c. Surprise Soap Powder, 6c. Baking 

Fach of the Anglican mission fields In Powder, lb., 25c. Basers vocoa, 12c.
EaCh to be the subject of the weekly White Pepper, % 0c 

I enten study classes arranged under the spice, 7c. Can Devilled Meat JOc. Blu - 
cônvenership of Mrs. Cortland Robinson, berries. 14c. Jello, t0c;, Ba|/ine^l,:

F. Robertson, in herpapergavean,^ Mens ^ Jum
teresting historical sketch of Japan and Mms ^ $,M

---- $1.25. Men's Heavy Pants and Sweater
---------------- Coats at wholesale prices. Men s Leather

Gloves, 39c., 50c„ 60c. Men’s Gum Rub
bers, $1.95, $2.25. Girls’ Rubber Boots,
$2.00, $2.25, $2.75. Children’s Sneakers,
75c. Youths’ Black Outing Sneakers,
$1.00. Youths’ White Outing Shoes, $150.
Ladies’ Rubbers, 75c. Men’s Rubbers,
95c. A big assortment of Boots and 
Shoes. WaU Papers—Just opened 10,000 
rolls job wall papers; if in doubt about 
where to buy papers, see our samples 
and prices before you buy. Great bar
gains in Dry Goods, China, Glassware,
Enamelled Ware, Socks, Stockings, Cot
tons, Prints, Ginghams, Dolls, at reduced 
prices. Our whole stock going at bank
rupt prices. This is your opportunity to

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AmîbsI the Risks of Ore, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
** Property Damage.

Royal Bank Building 22 Kmg Street•Phone Main 2616

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!Mrs. Walter Gregg spoke more particu
larly of the Anglican missions in Japan. 
Both papers were much enjoyed and the 
meeting was an inspiration to the large 
number present.

out of townYours truly,
LOYAL CITIZEN.

FORMER CHIEF INSPECTOR 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

IS ONE OF EXECUTIVE

Ottawa, April 1.—Gratification at the ^ Joh N B 
premier’s response to their presentation 09th March, 1922, 
of prohibition views was expressed by 
tl - dominion committee on liquor legis- 
’ ion, which concluded their two days’ 

i i—- yesterday. Dr. D. B. Harkness
•qipeg was re-elected president.

N. W. Rowell and Chief 
Attieux of Quebec are to ne in- 1 
a position on the executive j 

,o other members of the executive j 
W. D. Wilson, Fredericton, and John 
•ling,.Prince Edward Island.

J

BShriTOilcloth, Table OMoth, Shelf
MUs,

25c Carpet Beaters, etc.IB Russians Beginning to Re
sume 
time Life.

25c -WINDOW SHADES 85c. 
65c SMOKY CITY CLEANERii Age and Happiness

Old age should mean experience, 
nowkdge and wisdom. Not poor 

digestion, sluggish liver and a gen-,
CTal feeling of ill-health, despon
dency and misery. One of Cham
berlain’s Tablets taken îmmedi- j Cheka has
ately after supper will Improve . regtoring a measure of its old life. No 
he digestion, tone up the liver and |, r greatly fearing the ire of the m- 
eguUte the bowels. That feeling quifitionJ most of Moscow s residents, 
«despondency will give wayto ^hough still somewhat chary of talking 
,ne of hope and good cheer. Try’. ; jn public places, have little hest-6“mberiSn’s T.bkta You’ll like; j ^‘““now in expressing what they think 
them. Tablets 26c. ________ “3! ! Df things in general.

----------------"H I They smile more often, give more
I ; “parties,” and are beginning again to
1______________________ _ l 1 extend old-time Russian hospitality to

..J without fear that the presence 
unknown guest in their quarters 

armed Cheka agent there

Only 18c. Tin while h lasts.
Foley’s Fireclay always to stock. 
Open every evening. Orders delivered.

March 1.—(By mail.)—Cur- 
of the dreaded

Moscow,
tailment of the powers

loosened Russia’s tongue and even

LIPSETTS 
Variety Store

56c
96c

$3.70
f

•Phone 4052
I Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts.

Mlnard’s Liniment for the Gtfpp and remove
tiorn 25c You will Always Save Money 

by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

Flu. I
strangers 
of an
will bring an 
to investigate.

Pallid young men 
aristocrats who survived the world war,

15cSTIPENDS WERE RAISED. j

Many Congregations Pay New Minimum 
to Pastors.

.'EARS A DEPLETED FRANCE.

May Be Is,000,000 to 1965, 
Paris Paper Says.

ris April 1.—The Matin in an ar- 
today predicts that France, if she 
not awaken to the danger of the 
g birthrate, will be, by 1965,

25,000,000 people. The prognos- 
on is based on the alarming de- 
” in marriages and uirths during the 
wo years, which, if continu'd, it is 
Lait by 1940 reduce the jopula- 

from 89,000,000 to 35,000,000 
eferring to the present agitati d dit- 
lion in the chamber over military ser- 
. the Matin urges that body to re- 
mber that the safeguarding of 
nee’s natality is the most essential 
•t of the entire programme of national ] 
ence.

of the old class ofulation

Thc 2 Barkers,Ltd
musical instrumentsa na- 100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street. 
’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

I 3 cakes Gold Soap •■•••••• •
One. WATERLOO and GOLDING St,, j 3 LaundtyS^p . - 25c

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 i 3 gg^es Palmolive 25c, doe. cakes for 80c
i 7 cakes Castille Soap for ................  25c

2 tbs BEST BONELESS COD.... 28c 3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
PICKLED SALMON............................... lb 3 pfcgS Pearitoe Soap Powder
3 cans PILCHARDS...........................  25c 2 tins Panshtoe..........
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is........... 25c Lux, per pkg, only .
4 lb tin PURE FRUITJAM......... 47c Smoky Laundry Flakes, f
PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb.... 34c Hand SapoUo, 4 cakes for
3 pkgs TIPTON’S JELLY...............  25c ap Hand Qeaner, per tin...
3 lb pail SHORTENING...................  54c 2 bottlee Liquid Ammonia ..
5 lb pail SHORTENING..................-89c 3 tin, Sun Stove Paste .........
20 lb pall SHORTENING..............$3.25 Smoky Qty Oeaner .........- - -
7 lb, GRAN. CORNMEAL............. 25c stickfast Dry Paste, per pkg.
2 lbs best BULK COCOA................  25c 2 bottles Furniture PoI1,h - ■ - .
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.... 35c doe MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... -38c lb ; Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only 
491b bag 5 ROSES or ROBIN HOOD j 6 mu, Toilet Paper ..........

FLOUR ............................................$2.40 No. 1 salt Herring, per doeen only 45c
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powdee........ 25c

lb block Pure Lard 
1 lb block Shortening 
16 oe. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c 
12 oe bottle Tomato Catsup only, 

i 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard for... 25c 
! 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for ...................... .. •

Setter than hard coal j -
Soft coal so free from soot that it does Sunkist Lemons, per doeen

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe . .................................................. 25c
and does not mat or cake when burning, is (>an' dozen, from.............25c. u
is far better than Hard Coal for general ^ ,arge (^pefrult for ..........
household use. Quicker to light, ^takes Turnips, per peck, only............ Lc
less to make a fire, cheaper reprice and -^Thlte Potatoes, per peck only 20c
can also be used for open fires and QfderJ delivered promptly to Qty, 
small heating stoves. Such a coal s Fainrille, East St. John and
Broad Cove soft coal. The mam thing Is West 
to insist on getting the genmne article.
No other soft cool bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf

$1.90

Robertson’s
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd 
tone- 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

H-I5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 . 2(c

21c

I FOR A CHANGE 
IN BREAD DIET

true in 
Cabinet 2Sc

LENTEN STUDY CLASS. 23c
22c
>0c

Every member of the 
family will appreciate 
something different for 
the weeik-end table.

Give them rich, tasty 
slices from our

per pkg.... 5cturn was
25cr 15c.
25c
25cAgency
25c

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

25c
25c

Fruit Loaf 43c
23c

i i
let us move your

baggage 18c 21c\M. A. MALONE 19c
At your grocenthis Easter, on that trip you 

to make. We move 
suit cases, 

baskets, barrels, boxes, bun
dles, packages of all kinds, 
household goods, etc.

when you want quick.

•PHONE M. 2913 . 19c576 MAIN ST.Robinson’s,Ltd.JLM FINISHED 
for 25c

, expect 
I trunks, bags.

HI 35c
Bakers

48-56 Celebration St.
109 Main St. 173 Union

£Call;

will finishFor April, only, we 
_—y 6 expo. roU for 25c. if you 
wnd this Adv. with your order, 
rhis offer is to demonstrate our 

Finishing-” Is good for 
roll to one person.

us up 
reliable service. Store open Monday and Saturday j 

nights.

ARNOLD’S Try It Once—Use It Always
Yannoath Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

“Better 
.nlv one

«ASSORS 2 STORES .
157-159 Prince Edward Street.

4-1 Use the Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. WayBox 1343 
ST. JOHN. N. B. Use the Want Ad. Way

k
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OF ROAD PAVING
@Der>tanb $tax i

Boys* Express Wagon 
Barrows, Etc.

Wisdom.
“It says here:—‘One of the idols most 

I revered by any heathen is a figure of a 
woman, seated, resting her chin in her 
hands,’ ” said Mrs. Smith, reading from 
a book.

“Which proves they are about the wis
est people on earth,” suggested her hûs- 
band.

“How so, Joshua?”
“Well,” said Mr. Smith, with emphasis, 

“because they make a deity of 
who has sense enough to give her chin a 
rest.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, 1922.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co» 
Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO. £. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau o£ Grculation audits the circulation o£ The Evening Times.

Molasses Refuse Tried With 
Some Success on New Eng
land Highway—Spain Has 
a Steel Road.

The Strong and Well Made Kind 
Including:—
Express Wagons, small. . . .$1.20 
Auto Coasters. . .$4.35 to $10.00 
Wheel Barrows,. . • 70c. to $12.00 
Two-Wheel Carts.. .75c. to $1.65

$1.75

a woman

Mixed.
A certain church was contemplating

TEACHERS’ SALARIES. g™». a
, . » ,, , v , Timidly a little chap knocked at theThe annual report of the schools of minlsteV8 door.

, . ..... ,, . „„ New Brunswick for the last year gives -And why do yon think you should
consumed m PhUadelphia hi sold m cap- ^ oampa^stive statement of salaries of have a ticket?" asked the minister,
ped bottles from the retail waggons, thus teachers in 19I1 and 1921, as follows:— “P'eaf,e’ siJ’ moth®r’» a widow and
eliminating adulteration and infection. _ . a er s ou 0 v or .

All milk sold in that city is pasteurised. Grammar school .. $1,050.80 $2,007.69
Superior school .... 692.4-9 1^2bl.24-

The October price of milk to the con- First eiass> male ee 677.26 1,524.68
eleven cents. It is of course Second class, male .. 348.23 778.60

Third class, male ... 270.62 569.91
somewhat higher in winter. Last week’s First class> femaje ,. 402.38 965.46

294.60 716.16
577.05

Borne interesting facts regarding the 
history and progress of road building 
were presented before the recent con
vention in Chicago of the American 
Road Builders’ Association by Colonel 
H. L. Bowlby, the new president of 
that organization. For several years 
Colonel Bowlby has been chief of the 
War Materials Division of the United 
States Bureau of Public Roads. More 
experiments with odd and unusual ma
terials in road building have been 
tried in the United States than in any 
other country in the world.

“It was at Newton, Mass., In 1908,” 
said Colonel Bowlby, “that the molasses 
refuse of a sugar refinery combined 
with lime was first used as a binder 
for road materials, but it was found q 
impracticable because of its increasing- ■ 
ly high cost and the fact that the, 
binder was somewhat soluble in water. 
The road, however, did sustain traffic 
for a number of years. Plank roads 
were legion In the United States dur
ing the pioneer days and are mucli ' 
used today by military engineers.

“Road binders have been made from I 
sulphite liquors obtained from tanneries, 
and attempts have been made to burn 
roads that were surfaced with clay so 
as to make a surfacing material ap 
preaching brick in hardness. An at
tempt to harden clay roads by burn
ing was made near Clarksdale, Miss., ! 
in 1904, when experiments conducted 
by the United States Bureau of Pub
lic Roads proved to be successful but 
too costly and practicable only in re- 1

' 1918 1921 ______ gions where an ample supply of timber ;
$447 87 $984 68 The Daniel Boone Judgment Tree, un- coa!d be obtained for fuel. I

«11 foreign substances. Next, it is pas- 716.66 der which the famous Indian fighter held . ?<>ads have been constructed^ of
teurized, to protect the consumer from Secondary Schools court during the early part of the nine- iziinc ™ines ela8 J*last
anything-unhealthfuL As this involves Men............................ .... $998.88 $1,692.01 teenth century, has been the subject of { ®®3 “LhelfroacU «= now to te
. . 6....................... l Worn»» 879 25 i 109 88 considerable discussion both as to what auu, ciamsneu roaos are now to ueheating, ti must then pass through a U,: oJhZ'Z and where It was. It has at various « in_many places in the Coast
chilling process. Its next journey is Dr- Carter notes the TeT gratifying tjmes been rted to be e popU,, m States. Rubber has also been utilized
through an automatic device that puts fact that “improved salaries have indue- elm and a sycamore, and in order to Set-
it i„t„ l.hi„ i ed many teachers engaged in other oc- tie the question an expedition was sent 7 Ç st ucuon. In fact, successfulit into bottles, which are automatically > * school rooms. out by the Missouri Botanical Garden to road, have been to very limited
tipped or sealed. These bottles are then cupations to return to the school rooms, , * he and t accurate informa- usf l“ India for some time. The ordi-
conveyed into a cold storage room, from and a few have even returned from the tion concerning It • » or macadam road in

west.” He points out further that This expedition has reported to the ve",ted b7 /°bn Macadam, a Scotch road 
i "owing chiefly to the prospect of higher garden that what is undoubtedly the ** h^L
'and more adequate remuneration for their 0nBta“0]dJ B^ftemStead It Kivin8 way to the hard surfaced roads
services in the future, and to loans by the Ss Bottom! five that are adapted to automobile
government to enable students to attend Osage village and five mileg west of the a ^ ““Ck traffic. Seaweed, cotton, hay

I normal school, we have at present the cr^by Wd construrtkm o7 roadü, ami to contrat

largest attendance at the Normal School B because an Osaee woman was t0 such it Is interesting to note
sumers responded to the highly favor- ln our historyt and one very gratifying drowned there. A post Office was form- ^a, a°d sbiel baTe befn “sed- A
able milk situation which has been so fea^ure |s the comparatively large num- erly located ln the small village named °?^ ^as *?een in 1186 *n j00 ®1
carefully and so intelligently worked out ber ^ male studentg;> He ^à* that after the creek, but this was abandoned mP^t8 rowfclTAmS
for them? The daily consumption of between sixty and seventy students at- Ib’fTillnw'^vfJs^hmuv^'AiioiiRta on °» mon^y be,nK reinforced with steel.”
milk in 1914 was nine-tenths of a quart tending Normal School have availed rurtd route „ Dolond Bowlby said that the United
each family; the 1921 consumption stands themselves of government loans; and fur- The tree'is growing on the bank of a f‘atea ^ building
at a quart and a quarter each family.” ther sayas_«1 have the expectation that fallow ravine, about 150 feet northwest road buildtog era in aU history.

, It is contended that if the city were in two or three years our supply of Nathan B^ne,°Daîiid Ba^ youngest He predicted that those living today will
more completely zoned for milk distri- trained teachers will have become equal son, and about forty feet south of the ?Ce tl™e when United States will 
button the cost would still be somewhat to the demand.” This is in striking con- old log house of the pioneer. The tree) ^7 of artertel and tributary1'highways
reduced. As an illustration of the In- trast to the situation a few years agp, £bjcb 'th'l 18 the worid has ever known, a system of
creased cost due to overlapping deliver- and is a most gratifying assurance. It th(; ground,°Lch branch measurtog nh'e , r°aaS’ PaPerl{ lo"
les the same writer cites a Chicago in- cannot be said that the scale of salaries feet in circumference at the fork. The adnrneAp .ï?™'h ,shaded , wi71 ,Vees’ 
stance. A survey in thaKcity found ten is too high, for the value of the work main trunk is sixteen feet six inches in ed~ed sidcu^lks8" and 'gutters’
different dealers delivering 330 bottles of the school teacher cannot be estimât- r'h<‘ <T,0 ^eet, ^rom_JJ1'’ ^i'1 " lighted with electricity, kept in repair
of milk in one 450-foot block; and in ed in dollars and cents. decayed, with large cavities extendin'» bF working patrols and protected against

competitive de.teve _ ________________ M M «MtS £S^-‘CJS£j£r„S’*

were delivering 120 bottles; also that ------------------------- i1” ha. yb,=h ^"»wa ™?7.e rural highways will equal in beauty and
eleven different dealers made daily calls The city is seeking legislation which' 'ipJ,1T’h,1S *?T Coa°ltlon. .1 practicability the most beautiful and
in one locality to serve only nineteen would prevent the New Brunswick preservation. Several "lar^'Vranehrs he^^e'd.^teean^n/'thlse ^ 

customers. A still more typical case Power Company from interfering In the which have been broken off by ice and modem improvements will approach 
was that of a group of 303 families matter of an agreement between the city wind are lodged ln the tree. , more closely the ideal’of human exist-
supplied by thirty competitive dealers, and the hydro-electric commission for ‘‘Centennial"® HQstmy (>f Missouri ” cn™ and young men from the city will
By way of contrast, to show how un- the purchase and distribution of hydno- Boone’s visit to that state from Ken- ’^^«"bTfn^the^highway that has 

necessary the overlapping was, the electric current. It is in the interest j tucky In 1798 was inspired by the Span- raade nations great," said Colonel Bowl-
of the city and of the province, which isb government, but he found the region by. “Wheeled traffic developed with

“Contrast this situation with Uncle has hydro-electric current to sell, to have ' ^tie^there ’and ‘made* Bis home in îhe flm^Jro^wëre'b’Jt'hâ never 

Sam’s mail delivery — which averaged the bill passed. It does not propose to. Marthasville. Later, he moved to been definitely ascertained.
B1-2 deliveries to the milkman’s one. injure the company, but to protect theiFemrne°6age,where a son had built a “While we know little about the roads
Instead of 707 stations (as for milk dis-xseUer and the buyer of hydro. abstentious stonT^ous^w'hKoonc $£ W^knotbom recordsTmaiting

Next Monday Is nomination d»y. The This house was apparently the first tloM,” the^arthlg^nüns,8 the Sumarians

carriers, as against 3,168 milkmen.” fact that only about half of the electors stone structure built in St. Charles and other ancient peoples’employed much
It is admitted, however, that the only are qualified to vote in the civic elections completion. 'aÙ"'^ btonfPPedba! ^n^PlghP^o^bÎiction^hmto 

way to overcome duplication entirely is this year makes it all the more necessary hauled on stone sledges drawn by oxen evidence that both the Romans and the 
to create a monopoly for one company that those who are qualified turn out from a hillside on the east part of the Egyptians used a mineral cement. The 
or have the city itself take over the and cast their ballots for candidates T^e interi™' is in black walnut Bible tells of the manufacture and use of
distribution, and the Post writer sees ! pledged to civic distribution of hydro. | hand-PPde^broden-peg^Pariety Pf u^bricPt to^En^la^" D' ^ Roman3 

objections to both of these remedies, j <$><$> <$><$> | the period. “Actual scientific and" qhantity produc-
ln Philadelphia competition is still the F*le *'cw Brunswick Power Comnjkny s After the êettlers began to flock to tion did not begin, however, until 886,
rule, but the drivers are virtually put mouthpiece is the St. John Steward, tbe rictolty_ of the^Boone homestead he when Alfred the Great directed that
on a commission basis In American 'rbat is why the Standard can see no I ... , ,,y ft . the district, bricks be produced under government
on a commission Oasis. tn American, , 1 , , ... which made bim the loading citizen of supervision. The earliest recorded use
cities tile question of getting pasteurized nlerlt and no hope where hydro is con- the locality. One of his duties was to Qf asphalt was by the Sumarians a peo-
milk to the consumer with as little spread cernc(l> unless the company, instead of bold court from time to time, passing ple inhabiting the Euphrates Valley prior
as possible between the price paid to the » people, is given the benefit of the, ?^hJre nte ito the ascendancy of the Babylonians. An

producer and the cost to the consumer j Mu6(luash development. j ^ reccjve a number of lashes on the
is one of very live interest, and thq ex-1 <8> 3> <$> \ bare back.
exhasutive article in the Saturday EvenJ Every dtizcn of St- John is Interested When the United States obtained 
ing Post is of very special interest and ‘“the tuberculosis case-finding campaign t™it J,, to in-

value. next week- The free clmics should be dude the district presided over by
kept busy on the days they are to be Boone. The habit of appealing to the 
open for examination of all who come. “Syndic” and accepting his opinions

without question was too firmly fixed
The reader of the sporting columns There is a spedal appeal to St. John £ adm "of^acclpting the'new Xn^e-’ 

of some provincial newspapers might jn behalf of the starving children ment, so that as long as Boone lived he
get the impression that the case for Qf Russia. A like appeal is made contifiued to hold court under the elm 
amateur sport had been ruined by Presi- r«n9Hn *ree *n ^ron* °Y his home and here the
dent Covey of the Maritime Branch of ^ * * “dinted

the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada. Even the man or woman who cannot of ooramoii wnie.0' " g ° ' prmclpl<3

It is the other afford a motor car will be interested in

THE MILK SUPPLY.
More than 90 per cent, of the milk

Kiddie-Kars Scooters$1.5019211911

IStern Retribution.
“Did you lynch the man who stole your 

automobile?”
“No,” replied Piute Pete. “He got 

away.”
“Unpunished?”
“No, sir. If that bunch of pernickety 

junk treats him the way it has me, he’s 
havin’ punishment enough.”—Washing
ton Star.

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

•umer was King St.
>Saturday Evening Post MgM ; ^

Chief Supt. Carter, commenting on this
issue of the
contains an exhaustive artitie on the milk 
supply of the United States, and in a‘says:—
wry full description of the course pur-, » “I draw attention with pleasure to the 
sued in Philadelphia to ensure pure milk tables showing tbe increase of salaries 
et moderate cost it includes this para- of teachers in the past ten years. It will

be noted that they have approximately

Getting Back.
Waiter—Grilled steak, and choose a 

tough one.
Chef (to surprise)—Why tough?

“Here is what happens to mUk after ' doubled. The minimum salary imposed Waitei^-The chap who ordered it used
by the legislation has been fully granted to be my sergeant-major.—Edinburgh

Scotsman.

Ask Yourself These Questiongraph :—

Are you nervously run down? Have you bronchitis? Are you feverish in 1 
afternoon? Is your appetite good? Does your work tire you? Have your 
children swollen glands ? If so,

it arrives at the railroad’s unloading
It is unloaded from and in many districts considerably more 

be than the minimum has been given the 
teachers.”

station in the city: 
the milk express car—which must J.Anti-Climax.

The Literary Digest publishes a Brit- 
Dr. Carter observes that the Increase Ish Empire number. For page after page

, V ..,: qtatinn Here it is in salaries is not confined to this prov- we read Mid are impressed with the
of the bottling station. Here n is greatness of the British—and then there’s
weighed and tested to determine that it mce buc holds everywhere. He quotes & page o{ British “humor.”—New York
it absolutely sweet. If bought on the from the last report of State Supt. ^u.

Thomas of Maine tables showing the

CONSULT THE VISITING SPECIALISTS FREE 
At the Health Centres:

weatherliberally iced in 
—and hauled in trucks to the platform

warm
%

Carleton Curling Rink 
538 Main Street

i 108 Prince William Street 
337 City Road

APRIL 4, 5, 6
This Space is contributed by - - - EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

Ibasis of butter fat content—a practice 
which is increasing in popularity-it is increase there since 1915. The figures 
subjected to a test for this purpose. *= Maine ,or 1918 and 1921 are=-

HISTORIC TREE DECAYING.
■ Smettbon i ffiZheiStd.Elm Under Which Daniel Boone Held 

Court Located.Elementary SchoolsThen it passes through four processes. 
First, it is clarified by the removal of

The Man Who Buys
A Magee Topcoat

knows he’s getting satisfaction,
The man who sees the coat 

knows he's getting it 
That’s all either of them 

wants.
Topcoats, $25, $36.50, $39.50, — Gloves to Match, $1.50

D. MAGE E* S S OIM S, LIMITED.
SINCE 1859

►

/

which they are loaded into the delivery 
wagons or trucks."

Having gone very fully-into the whole 
subject, the Saturday Evening Post 
writer goes on as follows:—

“And how have the Philadelphia

\

ê
ST. JOHN, N. B

were all renowned road-builders. Their returned men for whom the militia de
works, however, have passed away and partaient Is holding balances on pay end 
the records of their great achievements [ allowances of their periods of service^ 
are now lost to mankind. i but who the department has teen unable

“When Rome was at the height of ter, to locate. After about two weeks in- 
glory no less than twenty-nine great vestigation ex-Pte. B. A. MacLean, for- 
roads radiated from her gates and theimerly of the 115th battalion, has been 
empire was well served with highways located at Bloomfield and his address 
that have endured to this day in Italy,
Spain, England, Gaul, Ulyricum, Mace
donia, Thrace and Egypt.”

Regular Size 
Fresh Stock

Smokyforwarded to the dominion command of
fices of the G. W. V. A. who will see 
that the balance due Comrade MacLean 
is promptly forwarded to him.

The slogan of the association, "Service 
to Ex-Service Men” is well exemplified 
by these two cases in which a consid
erable amount of work was involved 
both locally and by the dominion com
mand staff and all of which is given 
gratuitously as association service.

our

CityG.W.V. A. CLAIMS
CAMPAIGN1

Cleaner
Tor 19c

Duval’s

Another St. John Case Set
tled and Another Soldier is 
Located.

writer says:—

The “Clean Sweep Campaign” for ad
justment of claims of returned soldiers 
is still being energetically prosecuted by 
the various branches of the association 
in conjunction with the dominion com
mand at Ottawa. Yesterday advice was 
received by Alex. I. Machum, secretary 
of the local branch, that adjustment had 
been secured of the claim of ex-Sapper 
S. H. Pickard, No. 502061, Canadian 
Overseas Railway Construction Corps, 
and that a check for $608, balance due 
on working pay while with that corps 
overseas, was being forwarded Comrade 
Pickard from the dominion command of
fice.

■$>■»<$><$>tribution) the mail was sent out from 
47; l/ncie Sam did the work with 1,810

“YOU PAY LESS HERE" 
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Phone 1407. Open Evenin
Ottawa, March 81—The romantic 

Glengarry cairn, on Monument Island, 
situated in the St Lawrence river in the 
county of Glengarry and opposite the 

The St. John branch has succeeded town of Lancaster, has been purchased 
in locating another of the thousand-odd j by the department of the interior from

the department- of Indian affairs 
placed under the care of the Nat 
Park, branch. The island with its 
spicuous memorial cairn is to be 
eluded among the historic sites of ( 
da for which special regard Is bring 
by the Parks branch with a view to i 
preservation as centres of historic 
terest

asphalt cast excavated at Logash, near 
the mouth of the Euphrates, dates back ; 
to 2850 B. C. As a mortar for brick, sim- j 
ilar to the filler now used in brick city I 
streets, asphalt was used in the constrüc- ! 
tion of the Tower of Babel. One histor- ' 
ian claims this same substance was used 
about 1500 B. C. to daub the basket 
which served to conceal Moses in the 
bullrushes when the children of Israel 
were suffering under bondage in Egypt.

It was Nabopolassar, King of Babylon, 
who, about 500 B. C. first used asphalt 
as a filler for brick pavements. His son, 
Nebuchadnezzar, continued the practice. 
In the Western Hemisphere asphalt was 
used in ancient times by the Incas, who 
established an elaborate system of high
ways in Peru and Ecuador. Thus we 
see that cement, brick and asphalt, instead 
of being products of exclusively modern 
use, really are world-old materials, the 
use of which has been handed down to 
us through the centuries to be improved 
upon and adapted to civilization's grow- 

ot shorthorns owned by Duncan Mar- ing needs. The same is true of stone, ex- 
Brampton, April 1—Ken Wei Die has shall, federal commissioner, of ngricul- cept that in modern usage stone is crush- 

discovered a new way to kill competi- ture and former minister of agriculture ed for use in road building, whereas in 
who cannot, and otters who choose to tion. Ling Sing, a rival “shirtsshiner” ln for Alberti, was sold by auction at his the days o^ Rome’s greatness, stone was
unite with them, desire to play as pro- town, was taking Ken’s customers away farm near Olds. Irving Dale Emeline, used in the form of large slabs, fre-

fast enough to make it uncomfortable, a handsome six-year-old cow, brought quentiy two feet thick. Roads of this
Wei Die met Ling in Church street, and top price of $485, while quite a lot of type carried Caesar’s armies forward

amateur sport will not be killed because started out to polish him off in the most the cows and heifers sold for over $200. to conquest.
they do so. Many athletes are taking approved laundry method. As no flat- Bull calves under one year brought up “Herodotus tells us that In Egypt a
the affidavit, and Mr. Covey has the irons were handy the combat degenerated to $225. great king built a magnificent road

. into a fistic battle, which had Its sequel ---------------- * -*»— • across the sands for the transporta-
hearty support of some very excellent the pollce court Ken wae found THROW STREAM OF WATER tion of materials for the Pyramids, em
end reputable organizations. The present guilty of assault and fined $2 and costs, g OVER TEN-STORY HOTEL ploying for this purpose 100,000 men for
tempest in a teapot in some quarters, ' "** ' j j a period of ten years. This road was \
especially in parts of Nova Scotia and detectives were notified last night I Windsor, April 1—The local fire de- built of massive stone blocks and was

by two men that they were assaulted by partment apparatus threw a stream of lined on both sides with mausoleums, 
a crowd, alleged to have been under the water at 80 pounds nozzel pressure more statues and temples. Traces of what 

the test evidence that a clean-up in Influence of alcohol, while they were than 100 feet above the roof of the new may have been a part of this ancient
sport wae due. The friends -of amateur walking along Seeley street about eleven 10-story Prince Edward Hotel, Duel- highway are today found near the great
sport need not worry. The other brand "’clock. They raised such a disturbance, lette avenue and Park street 1 Pyramids, and comprise what is prob-
./ . . , ", they said, that their assailants finally ran “We wanted to see just what we could ably the oldest remains of a road sur-
bas been tried at various times in past away and got ,nto a ^ Later do In an emergency, and were well sat- gaced with stone. Early historians write
years to these provinces and invariably they communicated with the detective lsfied with the test,” said Chief De- of wonderful roads radiating from the 
eeded in disaster. ’Hie line of de- department and Detective Blddiseombe, fields. i city of Babylon about 2000 B. C. and

Policeman Saunders and Policeman Pressure at the pump was 220 pounds, running to Susa, Eebatana, Sardis and 
I Thomas riishpd to the place In the patrol and could have been increased if neccs- Nineveh, as having been paved with

More than 500 feet of hose was brick. The ancient Persians, Assyrians,
Carthagenians, Chinese and Peruvians

con-

Hum Sek and Hum Woo were a# 
brought before the magistrate yesterv 
afternoon in the opium case and 
warned Hum Sek that he could imp- 
a fine of $1,000 on him and a fine of $1 
on Hum Woo. He then remanded th 
to jail unta Tuesday morning et 
o’clock.

AMATEUR SPORT. <?><$><$>«■

This is quite wrong, 
kind of sport that is in trouble, and it next week’s great exhibit at the Armoury, 
is making considerable noise. It may be j
quite true that some players refuse! " • ’ —= I Foleyî

I PREPARED

HjRECUl

SHORTHORN HERD SOLD

One of Duncan Marshall’s Cows Brought 
$485.

j

on what they regard as lofty grounds COMPETITION IS LIFE OF
TRADE—SOMETIMES Calgary, April I—The pure-bred herdto take tlie required affidavit, but why 1 

not also explain that a considerable num- ! 
ber of them cannot take it at all? If those

You can line your own « 
with FOLEY’S PREPAI 

REÇLAY—to be had of:
- HÆthorne & Co» Ltd.

T. MdKvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson 4: Fisher, Ltd.
D* J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J- E. Wilson, Ltd» 17 Sydney St. 
Duval'g, 17 Waterloo St 
J« A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 2£ 
„ Prince Edward St 
H G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. S 
Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket Si 
East End Stove Hospital, Gty R‘ 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St J«m«s 
Philip (Hannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Co» 415 Mato St 
C- H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indlan*- 
Jv Stout, Fairville.

B. Emerson. 81 Union 
We,t Side. ■

fessionals there can be no objection, but
FI
W.

In one New Brunswick town is perhaps

marcaflon between amateur and profes
sional should be sharply drawn, and that 
Is the policy of the A_ >- U. of C.

wagon. One of the victims of the attack sary. 
L a vovemmjrat official here. I uaaH lie th» tost

-y
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Ask Yourself These 
Questions Î

Are you nervously run down? 
Have you bronchitis ?
Are you feverish in the afternoon? 
Is your appetite poor?
Does your work tire you?
Have your children swollen glands?

If so-—

Consult Visiting 
Specialists Tree
at the following Health Centres:

Carleton Curling Rink 
538 Main Street

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, April 4, 5, 6 
This space donated and the cause heartily endorsed by

337 City Road
108 Prince William Street
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Tl
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; 

Saturday 10 p.m.
Stores Open SaturdayX.i

Glass Candy 
Jars

LINK WITH WORLD
w

Powerful Wireless Will Keep 
Him in Touch on Five-year 
Drift Through Polar Basin 
—Exploration by Airplane.

II

In new designs of Etched and Cut Glass. Health Means 
Happiness

(New York Times)
From the depths of the silent Arctic, 

Roald Amundsen will keep in daily touch , 
with civilization by the wireless tele- j 
phone as he progresses in his five-year 
drifting voyage over the roof of the 
wo • * among the unexplored mysteries 

north polar seas.
c cannot ignore the possible bene- 
il the wireless telephone on this 

said Captain Amundsen, discov- 
of the South Pole and explorer of 
jorth polar regions, after his arrival 

e from Norway to start final prepa- 
3ns for his north polar trip. “Ad-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

The M. R. A. Ltd. store is heartily in accord with men 
and women of St. John who are trying to improve health 
conditions. We would urge everybody to consider care
fully the following questions. If any one of these queries 
applies to your particular condition or the condition of your 
children, do not hesitate to avail yourself of the splendid 
opportunity of consulting some of the best men of the pro
fession—men who make a specialty of just such cases as 
under your observation.

Advice is free for the asking and may be the means of 
adding years to your life or the lives of your children.

of

is no way to penetrate that region by 
vessel because of the drifting ice. We 
will take the Larsen plane hundreds of 
miles away from the mother ship and 
operate independently. We will also 

*s In radio have been so great in have an Avro for scout purposes and to 
last few years, and particularly in show us the best course over the ice.”
.ield of wireless telephony, that it is Captain Amundsen, who arrived y ca

shable that a voice from the silent terday from Norway on the liner Stav-
North may call out each day to tell the angerf.ford, brought with him one of the
know world what lies locked within the two aviators who will accompany him
ice of the polar seas.” on the exploration trip, and in the after-

One of the most powerful of wireless noon they visited the offices of the Lor- I ._____ .  . --
sets has been brought from the Marconi sen Company at 347 Madison avenue for | Each package of "Diamond Dy CO
Company in London by Captain Amund- a two-hour conference. Both were » directions so simple that any
sen, who says that his ice-bucking polar thusiastic over the prospect of aerial1 »?™an Jesters
cruiser, the Maude, will be able to send exploration of the north polar regions, hantrinm ^draneries every-
wireless messages In international code and predicted that hundreds of thoue- j *4ockl .?> f®’ “Diamond Dves”
at a distance of about 2,000 miles. This ands of square miles of territory may , th™gn1,k= th« «Scheme de
means that he will be in touch with | be explor^ at a saving of a œst of I k°°i, ™Lante^d ^en yZ h£e 
wireless stations In Alaska, the Behring millions of dollars and years of time over * ¥ d b { ’ Tejj your druggistSea and Norway. Linked up with this the shlp and do(f-and-sledge exploration Se/^e Material ̂ u^h Æ
powerful radio equipment wlU be one of of the past lc wool _ giiv or whether it Is linen,
the best wireless telephone sets Captain The aviator who arrived yesterday cotton> or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
Amundsen can find in this country, and wfth Captain Amundsen was Lieutenant 
he will start out today on a search for 0skar Amdai Qf the Norwegian Navy, 
thiL,®pparatu*- , , who has been in the air for 400 hours and

"The greatest advances In wireless during the last winter made a special 
telephony have been made In this coun- stud of flying under polar conditions, 
try,” said Captain Amundsen, and I They ^ ^ joined at Seattle by Lleu- 
e> '*lt0 ke able to find apparatus here tenant Udd Dahl, also bf the Norwegian 

tb* needs of this modern ex- jjavy> Lieutenant Amdai will spend 
"tlon. three weeks at Central Park L. L,

Record-Holding Monoplane, tuning up the planes, and may fly one
.the first Arctic explorer to use the of them across the continent to Seattle,
lane for soaring over the unexplored Expedition to Start About June J. 
r region», Captain Amundsen has Captain Amundsen will visit Washing- 

accepted the gift of an all-metal mono- ton this week to confer with H. U. 
plane from J. -L. Larsen, president of Sverdup, who is to be chief of scientific 
the J. L. Aircraft Corporation, and on research work on the expedition, who 
Thursday will start test flights with the has been preparing meterological maps 
machine at the field at Central Park, for several months and conferring with 
L L It has been decided that the sec- officials of the Carnegie Institute there.
>nd plane to be taken on this explora- All maps and plans for the scientific 
ion will be an Avro airplane of British studies are now complete, and Captain 
aake. Amundsen and Dr. Sverdup will pro-

The Larsen Company offered him the a^g the original outline prepared 
r. L. all-metal plane, which established b them several months ago. These inr 
i record for endurance flight at Mineola clude Etudy of the meterological condl- 

•“» Dec. 29 last by remaining in the air t, gtudy of the ocean currents and 
for 26 hours 19 minutes and 86 seconds, 6earch for traces of oil, minerals and 
and which was flown about 6,00 miles other natura, resources. New regions 
from Mineola to Fort Norman in the m v
Arctic circle. On its long hop to the fewTys the Maude will go into
froaen north the machine functioned . dock ln Seattle in preparation for 
perfectly at temperatures as low as 48 ^ ^ g{ ^ no]rth polar yp 0n June 
degren below icto, and it is believed About ten days later the expedition 
that the plane will be of ideal type for at Nome to take on dogs
*e. U=eS f°LthleXTP r»™ for the exploration, and then start its
cost about $40,000. The Avto was select- . through the northern seas,

b^ause of its dependability. It was *w,th ,uc| wiu carry the explorer
user Its an instruction machine during , , ’.. . inthe Par and is an exceptionally stable °VCT 41?e P°!e hls h°me 1"

JFine in the air. Aviators say that f™”1 fbree to five yeas • L
it S of the easiest landing machines supply of canned meats from Nor-
made and useful for all kinds of aerial waX fruit from California will be 
reconnaissance. packed into the hold of the ship and

Mr. Larsen said that he would equip about fifteen Norwejpan r ,
the monoplane with skids, pontoons and ® milhmcters in calibre will e 
wheels so that It would be capable of along to provide fresh bear and walrus 
landing and taking off on snow, water meat for the expedition, 
or land. The machine itself weighs One of Captain Amundsen s regTets on 
about 2,400 pounds, with a thirty-foot the start of his expedition is that he 
wing spread, and is capable of carry- will be so long away from Cakomta and 
ing 8,000 pounds, or one and a quarter Carmila, the two native children which 
times its own weight. he rescued from starvation in the arctic
Avro WIU Pick Out Course. and took to Norway recently tor amod

ern education. ‘Cakonita Is 7 and Car 
mila is 13,” he said pensively, 4 and 
both will be young ladies when I re
turn.”

DYE SKIRT, COAT 

DRAPERIES WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Think This 
Over

never streak, spot, fade, or run
Have you that tired feeling ?

Are your children anaemic?

Have you had pleurisy?

Has your cold lasted over four weeks? 

Are you short of breath?

West African Jungle collecting natural 
history specimens for the natural history 
department of the British Museum. His 
father had meant to make the journey 
but the boy went In his stead.

Young Wornham has already traveled 
8,000 miles and has reached Bikuba in the 
Cameroons. In a letter home relating 
some of his experiences on the trek to 
Bik iba he writes i

“Hearing a strange sound from be
hind I turned and beheld no less than

He dis-

I

If so CONSULT VISITING SPECIALISTS FREE at
a man on a motor bike, 
mounted and remarked that he was Dr. 
Webber, of the American Mission, and 
that he guessed I was Mr. Wornham, and 
I had better jump on the back. I did, 
we had a bumpy but very enjoyable | 
ride, and I thus saved 66 miles of walk
ing end two days in reaching Elat, 
which is the largest station on the Amer
ican Mission.”

Health Centres
Carleton Curling Rink 
538 Main Street

108 Prince William Street 
337 City Road

APRIL 4th, 5th, 6th

For Spanish Influenza
The Liniment That Relieves All 

Ailments.
MM9WET SQUARE"KING STREET* ^ GtHKIUMH STREETii

xi
the offices of the people at a healthy tem
perature. Great results may be accom
plished by these two things alone. In 
the United States the Anti-Tuberculosis 
League has reduced the annual death 
rate from tuberculosis ln the last ten 
years by twenty-five per cent. “If prog
ress at the same rate is made in the 
future,” said Dr. Elliott, “in thirty years 
from now there will be practically no 
tuberculosis ln the United States." 
“With the average individual today, 
breathing in a scientific manner Is a lost 
art.”

I•W
F-

WORE THAN WARTHEY WON’T GROW HAIR.

Peanuts, However, Have Many Useful 
Attributes, U. S. Exports Find. Costs United States 500,000 

Lives per Year— Remedy 
for Snoring.

rWi Although the nutritive value of pea
nuts ranks high, there is no foundation 
to the recently circulated report that 
peanuts will promote the growth of 
hair. From experiments conducted by 
the Bureau of Chemistry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture with 
regard to the chemical and nutritive 
properties of the peanut, it has been 
found that the shelled peanut contains 

Rev C R Freeman, pastor of Char- about 20 per cent, protein of a high 
lotte street west end, Baptist church, nutritional quality. The oii, mother 
yesterday solemnized the marriage of product obtained from the pcenut, is 
Miss Agnes May Gillen, of Souris (P., easily digested and also furnishes a large 
E I.) to Joseph Albert Ellingwood, of amount of fuel and energy, 
this city When we eat protein we consume in

— really eighteen or twenty substances,
known as amino acids, each one of 
which may have quite special functions 

Miss Lillian Manchester. in nutrition. Some proteins are de
using your J. B. L. Cascade Word was received yesterday of the fident ^tain^oMhese acids and will

-- , mo,nth? ; feel 14 du‘y “ » death of Miss Lillian Manchester who ,s ,ich the
thankful patient to express my enthusi- passed away on Thursday ^ Winnipeg. aminQ acjds which are ,’acking in the 
asm for the great blessing it has been Miss Manchester was the daughter of the profeins of corn and in and for that 
to me” writes William Devoy of Leth-,late Mr. and Mrs Joli5^®|™ reason peanuts are an excellent supple- 
bridge, Alta., to the Dr. Tyrrell Hy-1 Apohaqui, but had resided in Winnipeg ment tQ a cfreal dlet^ whether in the 
gienic Institute, Toronto. “Previous to, for the last seventeen years. She is sur- form of a mea, or press cake fed with 
using it I could not go a day without a , vived by four sisters, Mrs. W. J. Mius, com and cereal feeds to anima]s or as a 
drug of some sort, and since using it I Sussex; Miss Katherine Manchester, supplement to wbeat protein when used 
have not swallowed five cents’ worth of Apohaqui; Miss Sarah Manchester and with wbeat flour in bread making, 
drugs. I spent more than $300 in two Mrs. A. J. Davidson of Winnipeg; four The erroneous idea that eating pea-
years previous to hearing of the J. B. I brothers, Dr. J. W. Manchester of Win- nuts will affect the growth of hair may 
L.” \ nipeg, Walter Manchester, Warren, Man- have arisen from the fact that hair,

Chronic constipation is never cured ' itoba; James H. Manchester, Apohaqui, wool, feathers, and similar animal tis- 
permanently by the use of medicines, and Percy Manchester of this city. James sues, when analyzed, show a relatively 
Larger and larger doses usually become Manchester of St. John is an uncle, and large amount of cystine, which is one of 
necessary to obtain even temporary re- Mrs. John Tillotson, also of this city, is the amino acids present in protein, 
lief, the consequences being a weaken- a cousin. Accompanied by Miss Sarah | Even were the assumption true that 
ing of the system. Manchester, the body will arrive at Apo- by eating foods containing cystine the

Nature’s own cure, just sterilized haqui on Tuesday afternoon, where ser- growth of hair could be stimulated, it 
warm water, is fhe only scientific and vice will be held at the Church of the would not apply in the case of peanuts, 
permanent treatment for constipation, Assumption by Rev. Canon Shewan. which do not contain as high a per-
and its. attendant ills—headache, indi- _________ ,,r ---- eentage of cystine as many other com-
gestion, sleeplessness, and loss of en- EVENING SCHOOL DANCING. mon foods-

London County Council on the Look-out _ 
for Instructors.

Does Not Feel the 
Weight of Years

SHE GIVES THE CREDIT tb 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

“Due to Mr. Larsen’s fine co-opera
tion," said Captain Amundsen, “I feel 
that this is going to be the crowning 
achievement of my life. The north polar 
basin is included in some millions of 
square miles of territory which has 
never been visited by scientists, There

3 (Montreal Gazette.)
“Does your husband sleep out loud?

Because, if he does, papa will have to be 
muzzled,” said Dr. J. C. Elliott, in his 
Health Lecture, last night, when he 
spoke on Scientific Breathing for Health 
and Lung Development. “If any of your 
family has contracted the dangerous 
habit of breathing through their mouth 
instead of through the nose, you will 
have to follow the example of one of the 
wildest of the aboriginal tribes in North White Rock Mills, N. S, March 81— 
America, the Hop! Indians, who when (Special)—Eighty years of age but still 
they find their babies breathing through feeling many years younger, Miss Amy 
the mouth, fasten a piece of cloth over Schofield, a highly respected old resi- 
the mouth so that the child will develop dent here is prepared to give all the 
the proper breathing habit.” I credit to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Improper and unscientific breathing | “I cannot speak highly enough of 
is responsible for a great proportion of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” Miss Schofield 
the lung diseases of the world, and for says. “I was so weak I could hardly 
practically all of the minor lung walk and my back hurt me. I suffered 
troubles, such as common colds, which, troubles at night so I scarce could sleep, 
though regarded with contempt by the j “I got six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
average individual, lay the foundation of puis and took them. They did me so 
much of the tubercular trouble so preva- much good and I can do so much work 
tent on this continent,” said Dr. Elliott, j can’t realize I was eighty my last. 
More Ravishing Than War. birthday.”

“The Great White Plague is a sinister The kidneys are the first to show ! 
factor in the daily life of the continent,” the strain of advanced years. Ask your 
the speaker said. “We have heard much neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
of the toll that war takes of human 
life, but I say that the loss of life in the 
recent terrible world conflict was negli
gible compared to the annul loss of life 
from tuberculosis. Canada lost 60,000 
men, the flower of her young manhood, 
in the war, and the United States lost 
75,000 for the two years that she was at
war, but every year in the United States Toronto, April 1—It is said that 
alone there are 600,000 deaths from $20,000 worth of radium, which disap- 
tuberculosis.” peared from Hamilton City Hospital sev-

But that evil can be overcome by pro- ered months ago, has been located ln 
per scientific methods. The children in Syracuse, N. Y.
the schools must be taught how to | The radium had been Inserted ln the 
breathe properly, and more attention s;de Qf a cancer patient, and was said 
must be paid to having the homes and to have been stolen from there while 

_____________________________ the man was in a comatose condition

RECENT WEDDINGS
Ellingwood-GlBan.

Nova Scotian with Kidney Troubles 
gone can’t realize she Is Eighty and 
sings the praise of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.INTERNAL BATHIN5 

ENDS CONSTIPATION; 
DRUGS THROWN OUT

1

?

RECENT DEATHS
■ >

kfter
,r4bur

Pills do not
make strong healthy kidneys.

FIND MISSING RADIUM
AFTER LONG SEARCH

Hamilton's $20,000 Supply Reported 
Found in Syracuse.

ergy.
T. Babin, Proprietor Hotel Alexan

dria, Ottawa, writes: “I have used the 
j g. L, Cascade two years. It has made
a new man of me. In reality I feel uj notjcc wjth amazement,” a rate- 
that I would not sell it for all the 1>ayer writes to The Daily Mail, “that
^loney In this world if I could not buy | the London County Council is adver-
iiother.” , Using, in hard times like these, for in-

J. B. L. Cascade will be shown | structors, at 10s. a lesson, who will teach 
an* - explained to you by E. Clinton ft>|k songs and country dancing to stu-
Brown, Druggist, Union and Waterloo dents at evening institutions. Is it fair 
As.; J. N. Munro, 357 Main street, St. that our money should be wasted like 
John, N. B., who will give you free on this?”
request an interesting booklet by Dr. “Youths and girls who come to take
Charles A. Tyrrell, on “Why Man of technical instruction at the evening
Today Is Only 50 Pep Cent Efficient.” courses,” explained an official in the Edu

cation Department of the Council, “have 
been working all day, and they really 
need a little exercise and diversion now 
and then. Folk dancing freshens them-. 

** up physically and mentally and enables 
them to get all the best out of their 
other work.

“It might be urged, of course, that 
and then an evening or a part of

provincial politics, paid a visit to the

you8 use S? of. 4hc, C1> s ,.f^ers for 4he PreaouE Pui themselves out very much In his be- 
Chase's Oint- mineral when it disappeared. galf> The fact of the matter Is that all

of the opposition members of the House 
are well satisfied with House Leader 
Richards and stood loyally by him at

the recent convention. It looks as II 
Leader Palmer would have to plow a Ions 
furrow so far as they are concerned. Al 
the veteran Mr. Finder well puts it In 
conversation with a friend yesterday : 
“He was chosen against our advice and 
he can get along without our assistance.”ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita

tions. It relieves at once and gradually heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
)ox : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co,' 'mlted. Toronto.

tHIS LONELY FURROW. Use the Want Ad. Way
Fredericton Mail:—J. D. Palmer, the 

new leader of the Conservative party, ln

“Raw From Eczema
octors Do Their Best “Be Sure You’re Right”I Fire Insurance“Forty years I suffered. One leg raw 
rmm toes to body. No living man could 
belieTO what I suffered. It was D.D.D. 
that relieved me. and for three years I 
haren’t bad a sign of eczema." 
hrmr. words are taken from the letter of Rn- 
Oarrett, Chestervillc, Ontario. Mr. Oarrett 
answer any questions you care to ask him. 
von haven’t tried the cooling, healing 

) E' for skin disease we shall be glad to 
‘ • bottle today on our personal guar- 

y ,O|i,00 s bottle. Try D. D. D, Soap, too.

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

now
an evening might be devoted to fox
trotting, thus obviating the slight ex
pense of an instructor, but then we
should have people down on us for en- ______ __
couraging frivolity. There are very few j “
of these folk-dancing classes, and we gold in St. John by E. Clinton 
consider that they are fully justified.” , BrQwn Crockett’s Pharmacy, R.

W. Hawker, The Modern Phar- 
mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Rom Drug Co. Limited, A. 
Chipman Smith & Co., Wassons,

London, April 1-Guy Wornham, a 16- —Druggists, W. C. Wilson or by. 
year-old London boy, accompanied only mail from US on receipt Or 10c. 1 
bv three native carriers, is now in the ............. ■■ - ..........—

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agents

w

Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and Cod liver Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.BOY IN AFRICAN JUNGLE.

Is Collecting Specimens for British 
Museum.

Mi iffy»
f lotion for S un Dis ase Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.[
. gale in St. John by E. Clinton 

druggist.
anot come conveniently, to our store,
% D.D.D. Co., Dept. 63, 27 Lyall Ave., 
id they will send you free trial bottle 
iCh merely pays postage and pecking.
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Hosiery for Easter
Every woman will want new hosiery for that “dress up 

day. No costume can look its best unless completed by 
accessories in strict agreement. Here you will find hosiery 
of quality in the season's most fashionable shades. Plain 
or fancy, as you wish.
Fibre Silk....................
Pure Thread Silk . . .

..... 60c. to $1.00

.........................$1.45
“Juliet" Silk with plain or ribbed top, $1.85; clocked $2.35

$2J5
“Holeproof" with ribbed top.................
“Marvel” Silk in brown, white and navy 
Clocked Silk, in black suede, 

navy and brown, with con
trasting color

Anklet Silk Hose, a decided 
novelty, showing in black 

• or brown with anklet em
broidery of many different
shades ..................................

Pure Silk in black only,

$2.50

$2.65

$3.35 to $4.00
Fancy Silk.......... $6.75 to $ 10.00
Plain and Clocked Heather Hose 

in many varieties
(Hosiery Dept., ground floor.)

London House 
Tonight

This Popular Store is Fitted With Lovely 

Easter Apparel of All Kinds
Saturday proves a busy pre-Easter shopping day. The 

prices on the smartest coats, suits and dresses this year will be 
a pleasant surprise in comparison with former Easters.

Smart spring styles in Cloth Dresses for wearing in the house 
or on the street..................................Prices $24.75 to $44.75

Just the Coats you have been looking for, for utility and sports 
wear.................................................Prices $12.75 to $39.75

Here are the new Colored Striped Skirts for Easter, all wool 
prinella basket weaves, serges, etc. Prices $8.75 to $16.75

Dainty Voile Blouses for women who wear the larger sizes.
Easter Special $3.95Sizes 46 to 52

Special Easter purchase. Silk Tricolette Blouses and Over- 
blouses in all the wanted Spring Shades; reg. $1 1.50 to

Easter Special $8.75

Women’s Thread Silk Hose, black only, narrow shaped ankle,
Easter Special $1.00 a pair

French Kid Gloves in beaver, tan, brown, gray or black silk 
embroidered back...................... Easter Special $1.78

Dainty Silk Bloomers in flesh or pink, elastic waist lin
Easter Special $2.97 a pair

Silk Lisle Undervests, cumfy cut style.... Easter Special 78c.

$13.50

BANG! 
Goes Bronchitis

Gone in quick time. Slaught
ered ! Swept right out of exis
tence by

Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture
Here is the most powerful of 

nil remedies, and it’s sure to give 
you complete relief quickly. You 
will realize its wonderful strength 
with the first dose. Just try it. 
And note that it may be given to 
children or adults with equal 
safety.

You get 40 doses for 76c.
With money back guarantee.
Sold by all druggists, or by 

mail from
W. K BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 

142 Mutual Street Toronto.

The Hew Tweed Sport
Hatt

The Smartest Thing You’ve Seen This Season.
Just now when Tweed Suits, Coats, Wraps, Frocks and 

Skirts are at the very height of popularity, comes the clever 
Tweed Sport Hat to suitably top the costume.

These are admirably smart 
and are fashioned in small, 
close fitting, rolled brim 
shapes, or with broader 
brims. They are well tail
ored and simply trimmed. 
You may choose a becoming 
model from a variety of pop
ular shapes and fashionable 
shades.

;

! The price is very moderate
$8.50 each

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor J
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SUGGEST FUND 
FOR SMALL CASE

VFIRE LOSS IS (.aMADIAN I
%iï*WS THtWHITEST.U'

Money Offered by Individu
als to Ensure More Inten
sive Inquiry.

Guaranteed fo be fbe purest 
and best* baking powder possible 
to produce.13ecause dx the parity 
and bi^b quality of the ingredients 
of magic taking 9owder ito 
leavening Qualities are perfect 
and it ie> therefore economical- |

Campbellton, March 91—The total loss 
caused by Wednesday night's fire at 
Upper Charlo is $30,000.

About 4 o’clock it was discovered 
that Thomas Craig’é residence was on 
fire. A northwest gale was blowing and 
the whole roof was soon ablaze. The 
embers were carried to Harry McKen
zie’s property, a considerable distance 
away, and that was soon blazing, the 
house, barns and sheds being completely 
destroyed.

From there the fire jumped to A. S.
Arseneau’s house, and this with the store 
adjoining was soon masses of flames.

The next building to go was the black
smith shop at the roadside, a consider
able distance from the highway.

Other buildings caught fire but were 
saved by hard work. The hardest fight 

made to save Robert Craig’s resi
dence and this was accomplished.

InTTh'* AN -APRIL FOOL- DANCE. ,

JSStSSyr* - T, W,*, Chapter the L O ». ÏÜfi StLTS St to

(Mall and Empire, Toronto.)
The offer by certain persons unknown 

fund for a more An

ri

to contribute to a
teniive probing of the mystery sur-j 
rounding the disappearance of Ambrose 
J Small is the latest development in the 
case which, for over two years, has bat- j 
fled all attempts at solution. To date . 
the offer of financial assistance has been ^ 
confined to private sources, blit it is 
rumored that friends of the missing, 
theatrical magnate are contemplating an 
appeal to both city and province for 
further funds. Col. R. M. Greer, who 
was asked last week by the attorney- 
general to moke some'inquirles in con
nection with the disappearance of 
Small, refuses to comment on the case.
He stated last night, however, that he
had not yet received any instructions , ,, .
from the attorney-general. ! solve the mystery were responsible for tures to show you and If you are -real

Questioned in reference to the sug- the suggestion . food, maybe we will have time to show
rated fund for the further prosecution “Did the offer of money come from the eighth.
of inquiries, Gideon Grant, K. C, solid- friends of Mr. Small?” he was asked. There was not a Boy Scout, indeed,
tor for the Misses Small, sisters of the ; “No, from people that did not know any one, there last night who will not
missing millionaire, stated that dlssatis- him. from people who think that the talk for many months to^ come ahunt
faction with the efforts already made to investigation has not gone far. enough,, Harry Allen s pictures. Into the

____________________________________  and who want to see the whole business of New Brunswick, with bait, hook and
; cleared im ” sinker, with rifle and shotgun, with all
• Although the sum of $25,000 has been manner of fishing rods and birch bsric 
' mentioned in connection with the pro- canoes, the cameraman took his audience 
nosal Mr Grant stated that he had no by means of some of the best animal 
knowledge of anv definite figure. life pictures yet screened. These were

Col G?eer last night denied that he the same pictures that the chief guide
had said there was a possibility that had taken with him on his trip to the

I John * Doughty* would be brought from United States just completed and to 
Kingston for a further examination . look at them was to realize their great 

“I don’t know anything about it,”, he advertising vahie to the proving V:

rafters shook and trembled in apprecia
tion of the treat. A. C. Skelton, chief 
commissioner, acted as chairman.

6
17'

mmr

fAINS NOAtigjil

EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA. MONTDIAbWINNIPEG

was

VETERANS WILL COMBINE.

The Windsor Chapter of the I. O. D.| issued and each dance was 

E. held a
houses destroyed. Lost all farm pro-1 sonic Hall, west enci. The affair was ..... a.neë was also I ~ ..
duce, implements, seed, nets, etc. Loss attended by between 125 and 150 people j the wall. JVn ehmmation dance | establishment measure*,, before the
about $7,000. Some furniture saved. In- | and all spent an enjoyable evening. 1 lie

of “April Fool Dance” was given fromt as. a~~h»~. i-.t ; srxÆ i I'SSS — IS t
^automobile"Tnd^a^ir^^neralrtock. first*danced given by a toy symphony acted as chaperones last night. pendents. _______________________________

Little houhehold goods saved. Loss ! 
about $20,000; insurance about $10,000.

Mr. LeBlanc—Blacksmith shop and 
tools. Loss about $500; no insurance.

Many nearby families ’ moved out all 
their household goods, and live stock 
were turned out into the fields.

s u ranee $2,000.

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser ■Fi

wr Your Bag?

•72* o

ITSsaid. LANDIS SAYS NO
BUSINESS HAS BEEN 

CLEANER THAN BASEBALL

Col. Greer also denied any knowledge 
-of the proposal to ask the municipal and 
provincial governments for financial as
sistance. 1 Mè. 9TO ARLINGTON HOSPITAL. *Fort Worth, Texas, April 1—Judge 

Miss Olivia Humphrey, daughter of K. M. Landis told local business men 
Charles E. Humphrey, of Fairville, has here at a luncheon in his honor that no 
passed the state board’s examinations business or profession or not even the 
for enrollment as a registered nurse at pulpit, has been cleaner that baseball in 
Boston. She has accepted a position as the last fifty years. The commissioner 
night supervisor in the hospital in which ; rejoined the Giants here last night and 
she trained in Arlington (Mass.) I left with the champions tonight for

■ 1 Vicksburg, Miss. On behalf of the Fort 
I Worth Chamber of Commerce, which 
gave the ' luncheon in the judge’s honor 

| Federal Judge Miller presented the 
baseball chieftain with a large and flap- 

• ping sombrero hat. The commissioner 
' wore it rather proudly at the game In 
j the afternoon.

“I came into baseball to keep it clean, 
not to make it clean,” Judge Landis

Sell
<■27 BOV SCOUTS HEAR » rA as fast 

as baked 
always fresh.

/

•£ L"
grocer 

be pleased to
sell you

q
J

t
3° *1

■ if

a swimmingTry. Riding bareback on
and lassooing bears in trees maymoose

sound like the workings of the fantastic j 

imagination of a fiction writer. Yet J 
these two unusual and interesting feats, 
besides many others, were thrown on the 
silvef sheet lust evening in the Seamen s 
Institute by W. Hurry Allen, of Pen- 
niuc, most famous of Canadian guides, 
to an audience numbering about 400 per
sons and comprising the Boy Scouts of 
the city and a great inàny interested 
citizens.

“I shall never forget,” said the great 
woodsman, addressing the intensely in
terested boys, “the first time I saw the 
Boy Scouts. If I were not such an old 
scout I’d be a Boy Scout myself. (Laugh
ter and great applause.) It was in the 
Madison Square Garden many years ago 
while I was exhibiting there. Thous
ands of these noble boys were turned 
loose In the building and I thrilled at 
the thought that these boys with their 
steady tread and manly bearing would 

day become the leaders in the 
great nation to the south.

He continued amid deafening ap
plause: “And I thrill at the thought 
that the Boy Scouts here tonight will, l 
trust, become the leaders in every tiling 
in this great Dominion of ours. Leaders, 

in politics, because our country

For Kitchen 
and Pantry JERSEY CREAM

SODAsaid in his talk. “It’s always been clean 
—as clean as any profession, none ex-1 
cepted. I say this despite unfortunate 
disclosures in the Fall of 1920.”

For quick, thor
ough cleaning use 
Old Dutch. Goes 
further and does 
better work with 
less effort.
Kitchen, Pantry, 
Floor,W alls, Uten
sils kept spickan- 
span.

Exifce A New FeatureCommencing This Week 1MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES.

If the new car 
you are thinking 
of buying has an 
Exide Battery 
that is an advan
tage worth con- 
” sidering

Exide Batteries of 
Canada, Limited 

133 Dufferin Street

1

RAMO, %

some

fi»

The Newest Marvel of This Marvelous Age
%

even 
needs them.

“There are a great many boys not 
here tonight who have not had the ad
vantages that you boys have had of 
being able to join such a fine organiza
tion. So I say, do not be content, boys, 
with just helping yourself. Remember 
the other fellow. Help him with a good 
word of cheer and you will find your 

burden growing lighter.
“Now I guess I need say no more, 

have seven reels here of outdoor pic-

fc
k in THE LITERARY DIGEST, beginning with the April 1st number,

of the RadioYou will find each wee_^B .,
the same up-to-the'-minute, authoritative, comprehensive, condensed, world-wide news

Made in Canada C. J. MORGAN & CO., LTD., 
43 King Square, St. John, N. B.

own
I

the latest operating plans
point will be kept in close touch with every new development.

In keeping with the high standard set by every other department of THE DIGEST, the 
Radio department will be under the direct supervision of an expert and high authority, assuring rea - 

of unbiased, correct, and genuinely helpful service.

So far as is possible, all articles will be written in clear, non-technical language for those not fa
miliar with all the scientific terms or principles of Radio. Yet they will be as easily understood by 
the expert as by the layman and beginner, and will be freely illustrated.

an

new, Ji

ers

unique, and helpful service of pro-Thus THE LITERARY DIGEST inaugurates 
nounced value and almost unlimited scope for which the phenomenal interest of hundreds of thou
sands of people in Radio has created a positive, ever-increasing demand.

Other interesting, helpful, and timely news-articles in this week’s DIGEST

a new,

are:

Do City Dwellers Die Early?
Hair as a Detective
A Plea to Keep Up Rail Rates
How Bernard Shaw Bags the Universe
A Double-Keyboard Piano
Character Bonds for Movie Actors
The Church to Help the Chicago Police
Jewish Increase in America
The Papacy’s Programme
When Mary Married ’Arry
Personal Glimpses of Men and Event»

A Plan to Have America Pay the Ger
man Indemnity 

Deserting Farm and Kitchen 
Dublin’s Rocky Road 
To Make More Homes in New York 
New England’s Textile War 
Egypt’s New King
The Great Debt and Reparations “Mer-

Hungary at the Danger P oint 
France and Feminism 
What Orangs Know

?

*

Many Interesting Illustrations. Including Cartoons

ÉÈ literary Digest
! Order from 

Your No ws-deofor
A new Volume; 20 large Colored Maps; descriptions of 
all European Countries. Paper 50 cents; Boards $1.00IThe Literary Digest 

\Atlas of New Europe

\
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Scot the Children Fund ii rescuing many thousands of children such as these.

Ten Million Starving Children 
Knock at our Door

the name of humanity, for ten million 
helpless little children who will inevitably 
die in the slow agonies of starvation unless 
we feed them.
Will you heed this knock on the door?
25c will feed a child for a wee'k.
$1.00 will ensure sufficient food for one 
child for a month.
$500.00 will establish a kitchen and feed 
100 children until the next harvest. 
Cheques and money orders may be for
warded through your bank or local com
mittee, or sent direct to Sir Qeorge Burn, 
Treasurer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin 
Building, Ottawa.

You wouldn’t—you couldn’t—refuse to 
feed a starving child, standing at your 
door. You wouldn’t ask—you wouldn’t 
care—about race or nationality.
Ten million starving Russian children 
knock at our door, crying for food.
They are the unconscious victims of the 
most terrible famine in world history; and, 
as Mr. Lloyd George says: “This is so 
appalling a disaster that it ought to sweep 
every prejudice out of one’s mind and only 
appeal to one emotion—pity and human 
sympathy.”
It is not a case of Russia, or Soviet Goy- 
eminent, or Bolaheviki. It is the plea, m

Save the Children Fund
Hon. President; HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G.

Hon. Vice-Presidents:
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN, HON. T. A. CRERAR, HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX t
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Tonight and MondayNEWS Of THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHORES

Merchandise Marked at Prices Regardless of Cost
Order To Reduce Our Stock

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
CUT PRICE LIST

inST. MARY’S 
April 2 to April 8 

REV. C. W. NICHOLS

Wert EndLUDLOW ST
LORD’S DAY SERVICES.

H) tun.—Meeting for Prayer.
REV. (CAPT.) F. S. PORTER, MA, 

BJX, Special Preacher at 
11 aan. and 7 pan.

A MAN WITH A MESSAGE. 
GOOD MUSIC. Hearty Congrega

tional singing-
Sacramental service at dose of evening 

sermon.
2.15 p.mu—Sunday School to all de

partments* Short address 'by Rev. Mr. 
Portes.

2.80 p.m.—Men’s Brotherhood. 
Monday, 8 p.m.—Consecration meet

ing. Young People’s Union.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Midweek prayer 

meeting.
Strangers Welcome.

Every Afternoon at 4 p.m.
What does the Bible teach on

Sickness, Healing and Health
Every Night 8 p.m.

The Book of Exodus Profusely ^ 
Illustrated.

89c Yard 
Colored Poplin 

36 inch 
Sale 39c

$3.50 Yard 
All Wool Serge 
54 inches wide 
Sale $1.59 Yd

25c Yard
Best Canadian Prints 

80 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

135c Yard 
Scotch Ginghams 

50 patterns 
Sale 23c Yd

9

39c Pair
Ladies' Pink Bloomers 

Sale 29c Pr

95c Yard
Silk Mull. AU colors. 

36 inch 
Sale 69c Yd

30c Yard
Check Glass Towelling 

20 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

Central Baptist Church Leinster St.
The Strangers’ Home.

$1.50 Yard 
Dress Goods 
Sale 69c Yd

Seats Free.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th, Pastor. 95c Pan-

Ladies’ Heather Hose 
Sale 69c Pr

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN 
REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

“Pastor Evangelist”
Morning 10 o’clock—Prayer meeting 

for Everybody.
Momnng 11 o’clock—Preaching Serv

ice. Subject: “A TRAITOR WITH
IN THE CAMP.”

Afternoon 2.80—Sunday School.
Afternoon 3.80—Our Bible Class- Spe

cial speaker.
Evening 6.46—Our popular song serv-

Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching service. 
Subject: “THE YOUNG MAN WHO 
WAS SUCK OF HOME, HOMESICK, 
AND CAME HOME TO STICK.”

The Campaign is still on. Special serv
ices each, evening at 8 o’clock. Don’t 
fail to hear the evening address, “The 
ordinance of the Lord’s Supper at the 
close of the morning service.

Pastor’s residence, 858 Union street. 
Telephone M. 2588-IL

tl a.m.—Rev. A. S. Bishop of Hillsboro, N. B., will preach. 
7 p.m.—Rev. A. S. Bishop.

50c Each
Large Turkish Towels 

Side 39c Each

$1.00 Yard 
New Dress Voiles 

38 inch 
Sale 65c Yd

$1.00 Each 
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

Sale 69c Each
MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 

Morning $2.25 Each 
House Dresses 

Sale $1.69 Each
25c Yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Double Border 
Sale 15c Yd

(Dari and) 

(Brander)

tail® > r*a»' Corsets Reduced
$1.25 pair .......Sale 89c Pr
$1.50 pair .... Sale $1.19 Pr 
$2.25 pair .... Sale $1.89 Pk 
$3.50 pair .... Sale $2.69 Pr

Miss Nita Brown.
Anthem—“Great end Marvellous".........

Misa B. Campbell and Mr. Mawhinney and Chgir.
Evening

Anthem—“The Lord is My Shepherd" ...
Mr. D. Thorne and Choir.

“A. Dream of Paradise" .........
Miss B. Campbell and Choir.

Rev. Mr. Bishop will also address die Sunday School at the 
Afternoon session.

50c Pah-
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
Sale 39c Pr

$1.69 Each
White Flannelette Gowns 

Sale $1.29 Each
75c Yard 

Bleached Sheeting 
8-4 width 

Sale 39c Yd

(Demarest)

(Gray)
«•siejS'.tès^'.sis

\
ice.Anthi 50c Each

Ladies Summer Vests, O. 
S. and Medium Size 

Sale 35c Each

•eeftaea • i • «• ;'ee*

89c Each
Children’s Rompers 

Sale 65c Each '

69c Pair
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers 

Sale 39c Pr
$1.00 Yard 

Bleached Damask 
Sale 59c Yd

40c. Yard 
Dress Chintz, 

36 inches wide 
Sale 29c. Yard

35c. Pair
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 

AU sizes,
Sale 25c. Pair.

Blankets, Reduced 
Large, 12x4 
Medium, 11x4... .$2.19 Pair 

$1.95 Pair

* Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Ted ford. Paster.
Meeting TONIGHT and All Day Sunday. ' 

EVANGELIST HENRY REVELL BELL 
Will be the Speaker at all meetings.

Saturday, 7,45 pjn.—“A FATAL, MISTAKE.”
Sunday, 10.86—Morning Prayer Meeting.
Sunday. 11 am—“BARRIERS ON THE ROAD TO HELL.”
Sunday, g run.—“LOST OPPORTUNITIES.” (Big mass meeting.)
Sunday, 6.46—“The Second Corning of Our Lord," or “What Would Take 

Place If Christ Should Come to SL John?”
Come early and join In, the Live Song Hour. .
Mr. Bell may close Ms work with us on Sunday night A generous Thank 

Offering is requested to meet the expenses of these sendees. If God has blessed 
m, help. Meetings will continue by the Pastor all next week in the vestry.

Special music. A Hearty Wetoome Extended to All.____________________

18c. Yard 
Roller Towelling 
Sale 12c. Yard

$2.89 Pair

Small, 10x4

Children’s Dresses, 
Gingham and Print, 

AU sizes, Values to $2.89 
Sale $1.00 each

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Prayer end Praise Meeting. 
11—THE CHRISTIAN'S WALK. 
Baptism Service.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.46—Service of Song.
7.00—THE CASTLE 

HOPES.
Reception, of members, 

will receive the right hand -of fellowship,
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 

CONTINUED
Monday, Wednesday, Friday evening» 

Pastor Hudrtn will continue special 
services.

About 98 candidates will be Baptised 
Sunday Morning. Communion service 
8 p.m. Sunday evening. 

rvm# to the services Sunday.

Middies
Women’s and Girls, 

Values to $2.50 
Sale $1.00

40c. Yard 
Stamped Quilting 

36 in. wide, 
Sale 29c. Yard

Boys’ Golf Hose 
Assorted Heather 

75c., 85c., and 98c. Pair

ABOVE REDUCTIONS ARE AS „ GREAT AS DOLLAR DAY IN ORDER 
TO INDUCE OUR CUSTOMERS TO BUY NOW

THEOF OUR

About 60

I. Chester Brown'vGermain Street Baptist Church
Pastor. REV. S. S. POOLE. B 

Corner Germain and Queen Streets. 
Pastor will Preach at both sevices.

SUNDAY. APRIL 2

.A. 32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial TIiMtre
t Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
WEST ST. JOHN.

.anting, 11 a-m.—Preacher Rev. W. C. Machum. 
Solo—Selected, Mr. J. S. Smith.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

sssuon.
Solo—The Lost Chord

Shaughnessy heights, at a point situa® 
ed equally between two districts which 
formerly each had a minister, but both 
of whom have gone elsewhere. A tem
porary édifie has been^-erected, but later 
an up-to-date church will be built, and 
this» task has fallen to the lot of Mr. 
Lews and his co-workers.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCHPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES
ALL SEATS FREEREV. CHAR R. FREEMAN, M.A_ 

Pastor.
Morning sendee 11 o’clock.
Sermon—A SERIOUS MISTAKE. 
Anthem—Praise Ye The Lord. Ma-

1 1 a.m.—Rev. C. W. Nichols.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. P. McKim, 1st Thcssalonians. 
Wednesday night—Lantern service.
Thursday night—Men only.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH(Sullivan)

(Bowles)
Mrs. Blake Ferris

WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Frank M. Milligan, B. 
A., Secretary of Religious Education of 
the Maritime Synod will speak m this 
church.

At seven Rev. John A. Monson will 
preach on “THE TRANSFORMING 
POWER OF THOUGHT.”

The Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.80.

Anthem—Just As 1 Am 
Prayer and Praise Meeting Wednesday 8 p.m. FLEET OF 80 FORDS 

TO COMBAT CRIME
ker.

Sunday School 2.16 p.m.
Evening service 7 o’clock.
Sermon—WHO ARE THE LOST. 
Tenor solo—Selected. Mr. A. C. Smith. 
Anthem—O Shepherd So Tender. 

Kirkpatrick.
The special services will be continued, 

the pastor speaking each evening.
Good music. All Pews Free.

A Cordial Welcome to AIL

from over-eating, than ever died in one 
year from over-drinking.”

Dealing with the question of how 
municipalities can help in the cmise of 
prevention of disease. Dr. Elliott said a 
pure water supply is more important 
than the reserve of gold in the banks of 
a dty. The City of Niagara, he said, 

’used to have attacks of typhoid fever 
every ,fail some four or five years ago, and 
the city authorities found that this was 

sûpply—the river 
Niagara—had been turned into a verit
able river of death through the City of 
Buffalo emptying its sewage into the 
Niagara. Steps were taken to fight this, 
and a water filtering and purifying plant 

built at Niagara at a cost of over 
$2,000,000 and the result was that these 
virulent outbreaks of typhoid immediate
ly ceased. Cincinnati had a similar ex
perience, and a similar remedy was 
adopted with equally good results.

No les simportant is the fact that the 
milk supply must be pure. Fifty per 
cent of the deaths of babies under one 
year are caused by impure milk. The 
meat supply is also of vital importance, 
and in his opinion’ the meat supply of 
Canada is the finest of which he knew.

“Expectoration on the streets of the 
city shoüid be absolutely prohibited," 
said Dr. Elliott, “and I believe it is, but 
the law should be enforced, as this is a 
most serious cause of infection, especially 
in the summer."

THE TRAGEDY OF 
PRESENT DAY

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU New York, April 1—Police Commis
sioner Enright says that he intended in 
a few days to provide a Ford runabout 
automobile for every precinct to aid the 
uniformed force in running down rob
bers. He said that a sergeant and a 
policeman would be assigned to each 
vehicle for the twenty-four hours of 
each day.

The machine will patrol their precincts 
end the sergeants will keep in touch 
with the station by telephone so that 
in the event of a hold-up of other dis
turbance they can hasten to the scene 
and gather up other policemen on the 
way i

Although there will be about eighty 
runabouts used. There will also be 
twenty large touring ears for the use of^ 
detectives in branch bureaus and for 
members of the traffic squad. Detec
tives will cruise about the city in these 
cars and also will serve a flying squad
rons to await word of hold-ups at their 
respective headquarters.

It seemed last night as if all bandits 
had taken a day off yesterday. The po
lice had reported not a single serions 
hold-up all day.

The police also expect that under the 
powers conferred on the force by the bill 
recently signed by Governor Miller, 
which placed the licensing of automo

biles in the control of the police de
partment, the number of automobile 
thefts will be considerably decreased.

When the full force of police automo
bile squads was in operation, it was 
said at police headquarters yesterday, 
detectives aided by the uniformed force 
would begin a systematic search of the 
city for stolen cars.

Portland Methodist Church
Partez. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Address 111 Paradise Be*. Phone M. 8186 

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject: “THE MIRACLE AND THE POOL.”

Everybody Welcome. ,

North End ST. DAVID’S .... Sydney Street
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship 11 a-m. end 7 pjn., 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Organ Recital by Mr. Cur

rie assisted by Mrs. T. J- Gunn, Violin-

Mid-week service, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers Are Cordially Invited.

MAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.Di

H a.m.—Subject: The Precious Sons 
of Zion. Ordinance of Baptism.

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class-

7 p.m.—Subject: What to Do With 
Jesus. Lords Supper and reception of 1st 
new members.

Monday evening special service for 
enquirers and young Christians.

Wednesday evening, special service.
A hearty welcome to all our services.

Lack of Co-operation for Pre
vention of Disease — Fifty 
per cent of Deaths of Babies 
Under One Year Due to 
Impure Milk.

because the water

was

fïarleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street, West End.

REV. J. HEANEY. B.A, Minister.
Divine Service at 11 and 7 
Mr F J Punter, Choir Leader. Special Music.
Sunday School at 2.30. A Welcome to all service».________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

(Montreal Gazette.)
KNOX___________ City Road

Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJX

Divine services, 11 am. end 7 p.m.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

“Kissing is unsanitary, and does not 
really tend to good health, and if one 
wants to kiss promis cously one should 
choose somebody of one’s own size, it 
is not fair to Insist on kissing somebody 
rise’s baby if yoü happen to meet it in 
the street” said Dr. J. C. Elliott last 
night at his health lecture in St James 
Methodist church on “Prevention of Dis
eases by Right Living.”

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Av. of
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor. ( °{0 tTne sdence^T

, I stanced the precautions that are taken at 11 a.m.-WTjat » Desire for Right ^^ ^ q{ immigration lnto these
Does. ,__, —... countries to ensure that no virulent dls-2.30—Sunday School md Bible Classes. ^ ... brought to our shores. But the

7 p.m.—Save Russia e Children. at tragedy of today is that the rank
8 p.m-, Wednesday Prayer meeting. ^ flle of men and women are lacking

~ .____ A„ in co-operation for the prevention of dis-
Welcome to All. and for the preservation of their

own homes and families. Every Indi
vidual must be a conscientious laborer 
in this work, as well as the physicians 
and scientists.

“When digging the Panama Canal the 
French government failed, not because of 
any shortage of money, but because they 
could not induce men to go and work 
in that zone of death, Panama, as it then 

But when the United States gov-

Coburg Christian
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible School 2.30 pum.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

A Cordial Welcome to AIL
F. J, M. APPLEMAN.

10 a.m.—Class meeting.
\ j g.io.__ Children’s service. Illustrated talk.
2.30 p.m.__Sabbath School and Pastor’s Bible Class.
7««The Atonement of Christ m the Light of a World War.” 
Sacramental Service at the close.
Epworth League Monday; Prayer meeting Tuesday. _______

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

11 a.m.__Service will be conducted by Rev. Jabez M. Rice of
Fairvillc.

2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor will conduct service. 

mL J 5 pjn.—Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be observed.

Bible Students’ Hall

REV. A. S. LEWIS
TO VANCOUVERSt. Philip’s A. M. E. 

Church (Amherst News)
(Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 

REV- G A. STEWART, Pastor.
readers of the News will learnMany

with interest that Rev. A. S. Lewis is 
to move soon to the Pacific Coast, re
linquishing charge of the First Baptist 
Church at Regina to take up the pastor
ate of the Cameron Memorial Church 
at Vancouver.

Rev. Mr. Lewis is a Cumberland boy, 
having been born at Parrsboro, a son 
of the late Gais Lewis of that place, 
his mother being a Miss Barnes, a sister 
of Silas Barnes, Esq. of Maccan. His 
wife was a daughter of the late Rev.
D. C. Lawson of Westmorland Point, a 
sister of B. J. Lawson. He is a grad
uate of Acadia College and Newton 
Theological Seminary. His Nova Scotia 
pastorates were, Aylesford, Bridgetown,
Yarmouth and Windsor. Between his 
p^ptorates at Yarmouth and Windsor he 
spent several years as pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, New Westminster, B.
C. While at Newton he was pastor for 
some time of the Baptist Church at 
West Itoxboro. In all his pastorates he 
has madr marked success. Recently he 
received an urgent call to Sydney, N, S. 
and his many friends in the east were in 
hopes that he would return to the Mari
time Provinces.

Mr. Lewis is going to the coast to 
take up work for which he is well 
suited namely, the uniting of two con- On February 28, Princess Mary s wed- 
gregations into one effective body, a task ding day, it is estimated that over five 
that he has already accomplished in million passengers were carried on the 
Eastern Canada and in Regina. When underground railways in London. This is 
he went to Regina there Were two Bap- a record.
tist churches, the First and Stuart -The L. C. C. tramways earned 2% muU 
street, but with the advent of Mr. Lewis lion passengers, which is about 600,000 
the two congregations were joined up. above the average.

When he takes up his duties at Van- At times the Undergroundcompames 
couver he will consolidate the Fairview were moving more than 500,000 passeug- 
conereuration. which will hold service at ers an hour.

POLICEWOMAN FACES TRIAL
11 a-m.—Public Woekship.

Subject: “GOD’S ABHORRANCE OF 
SIN” Baptism and Holy Communion 
wiH be administered et this service.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
Come and spend a profitable hour 

■with us.
7 p.m.—Evening sendee. Subject:

“CHRISTIAN ALTRUISM.” 
Good music by senior choir.

A Hearty Welcome to AIL

ease, Washington Lieutenant Accused of Re
fusing to Obey Orders.

Washington, April 1—Mrs. Mina 
C. Van Winkle, the only woman holding 
the rank of lieutenant in the Washington 
police department, must stand trial on 
charges of conduct “prejudicial to the 
good order, reputation and discipline of 
the department,” as a result of delay re
cently in releasing two runaway girls 
from Brooklyn, N. Y, who were arrest
ed here.

Mrs. Van Winkle was ordered by her 
superior officer to release the girls, bût 
declined, pending an investigation of the 
conduct of the girls by the Woman’s 
Bureau, of which she is the head.

Mrs. Van Winkle was appointed to 
the police force by the late Superintend
ent Pullman several years ago. She was 
a resident of Newark, N. J, where she 
had engaged in social welfare work, 
which attracted the attention of the au
thorities here, who asked her to accept 
a commission in the police department

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
Minister

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a-m.—Divine Worship.
11 a-m.—A service for children in the 

lecture room.
2SO p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

All Are Welcomed.
Special collection for Russian Famine 

Fund.

was.
ernment took over the work they sent an 
army into Panama. Not an army of men 
armed with picks and shovels, but a 
corps of civilians armed with cans of 
g. rmicide, who exterminated the breed
ing places of the deadly mosquitoes, and 
made it possible for men to work in 
that area. And today the death rate of 
Panama is no greater than that of Lon
don, Paris, New York, or any other great 
dty of the world.” .

And thus systematically and efficient- 
ly and with the help of all the men and 
women of the world, must this question 
of the prevention of disease bp dealt
with. ., , „

One of the most widespread causes ot 
disease is lack of proper care in regard 
to the food supply. “You may observe 

ry other law of health, take sufficient 
exercise, bathe properly, breathe scien
tifically, and have the correct mind at
titude towards health, but if yoiir food 
supply is wrong, the others will not avail 
you anything,” said Dr. Elliott.

“While I have done everything in my 
power to help the cause of prohibition 
in the United States,” said Dr. Elliott, 
“I still hold to the opinion that more 
people die every year in that country

Chris timnSciencoSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Unreality.” Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 5 pan. daily excepting Sat
urday.

38 Charlotte St.
SUNDAY, 3 P.M.

No sermon this week, but a Bible study at 3 p. 
m We cordially invite you to this, however. Be 

to watch for our Ad. next Saturday, as there

ILLITERATE IMMIGRANTS.

South Africa Will Enforce Strict Ex
clusion.

\

^11 be something of special interest. London, April I.—According jo a Reu
ter despatch from Pretoria, it is officially 
announced that an increasing number of 
immigrants are arriving at South African 
Union ports, who are unable to read and 
write of the European languages, 
quently they are prohibited immigrants. 
The provisions of the act, it is an
nounced, will be strictly enforced in 
future, and friends or relatives of in
tending immigrants are advised to notify 
them of the requirements of the act.

First Church it Christ ScientistSt. John’s (Stone) Church London’s Traffic.
Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 93 

Germain street. Subject: “Un
reality.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at- 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

conse-CARLETON STREET
SUNDAY, APRIL 2 eve

PROF. MOWLL\.
Will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Close of Lenten Mission.
Ordinary weekday services this week as usual, 

Wednesday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 5 p.m.
Use the Want Ad. Way

Use the Want Ad. Way l
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Baby Grand Models
Five types of cars, latest improvements, 

low prices.

Service—Show room, parts room, service 

station, all in one building.

£7 *

Parlee Motors Sales Co.
Hamm Building, 453-455 Main Street.

Get Ïour Car Equipped for the Summer

MOTOR CAR ACCESSORIES
of which we offer a large and fully complete line, comprising the latest and most approved inventions, including

ROYAL OAK TIRES
"Tougher than Oak" 

in Both Fabrics and Cords,

Clover Leaf Tires. Goodyear Tires Inner Tubes, Tire Repair Kits, Shaler Five Minute Vulcanizers, Adamson Vulcanizers Locktite Patches, Rim Parts, A. 
C Titan and Champion Spark Plugs, Walker Jacks, Tire Pumps Self-Vulcanizing Patches; Wrenches including ty^ombinftion
Presto Visors, Wind Deflectors, Auto Driving Gloves, Auto Indicators, Stop Lights Parking Lights Search Lights, Spot Lights How ba|e^ Lomb,nation 
Spot Light and Tail Lamp, Autoreelites, Mazda Bulbs, Batteries, De Luxe Radiator Caps, Boyce Motor Meers, Wmd Shields^ Red Starl uner^ X L 
Radiator Sealer, Bumpers, Running Board Mats, Auto Mats Auto Lunch Kits provided widi Vacuum Bottles, Goggles,
Worker Brilliant Lustre and other finishes, Car Cleaners, Lubricants, Pyrene Fire Extinguisher, indeed a complete line of Automobile Accessories which

you’ll find in our MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Visit Our Exhibit at the Motor Show
General
HardwareW. H. THORNE $ CO., LTD.Motor Car 

Accessories
Store Hours:—8 to 6, Open on Saturday Evenings Until 10.

Chevrolet
At the Automobile Show you will see 

new features in 490 models in construction and 

price.

490—4-Door Sedan at ---------
490—4-Passenger Coupe ....
490—Special Touring.........

F. O. B. St. John

All 490 models have hew rear axle assem
bly, hand emergency brake, new springs, etci-

$1800
1270

975
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The MORE they cost — the 
harder they fall when they 
go up against this marvelous 
NEW FEO-E-RA-L 1 bo 7 ton 

" .capacitieso^1
K>.90 **

mmwmsssa XX’Cole \

!Eight NinetyV f

. Federal is the Trustworthy 
Truck. Its efficient haulage

kservice is regular and per
manent, as good tomorrow 
as it is today.

This New Cole Model Eight Ninety » reedy to
in America today, 

a* well as to own-

I
actually out-perform any car 
This challenge is made to dealers 
ers. No car at any price is barred—the more they 
cost, the harder they fall.

!

t

We are prepared to show:

—quicker get-away

power in high on the hills 

speed on the straight-away 

quicker and quieter brakes

I

• V
—more

i—more

—surer,

—better cooling
V

(
miles per gallon of gasoline 

—easier handling 

—better balance \
__ the most beautiful and aristocratic car on the

American market today at any price.

I—more

SS

Distributed By

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
92-94 Duke Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Great Eastern Garage CO.

limited
122 Charlotte Street 

St. John, N. B. '

/
Tel. M. 4100

TeL M. 4100 -»
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MOTOR SHOW ARRANGED BY THE SAINT JOHN AUTOMOBILE TRADE ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

Under the Management of the Commercial Club, S t. John, N. B.8
¥

m
Mr. Motorist Ï

Here’s Your 
Protection...

We extend to one and all a hearty invitation to 

visit us at the
•fj\ !

Automobile
Show

' QoI16EDRDTHER5
mTOR EAE• • e• • •

We will have on exhibition the latest model

OVERLAND SEDAN 
, WILLYS-KNIGHT TOURING CAR 

CADILLAC TOURING CAR

Only the owner knows how rugged 
the car really is.

Its lightness and grace are de
ceptive until you put it to the test 
of hardest work androughest going.

k
i

Our salesman will be much pleased to give 
all information about the latest model 

Make our booth your headquarters.
you F yThe gasoline consomption to unhroellylow 

The tire mileage to mousually highcars.
ftm

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD. The
Old Way
The tire.ome way. 
The Dangerous way. 
One hand continually 
busy sweeping the 
windshield. nr

$1345 F. O. B. Maritimes
CORD TIRES

The Victory Garage and
Supply Co., Ltd.
92-94 Duke St.

'Phone, Main 4100# St# John, N. B.

166 Union Street, St. John. 

Queen Street, Fredericton.
il

The Folberth Way
The comfortable way. 
The safe way. Both 
hands free for driving.

When At The

Perfect Vision Iti?

Motor, Show X-V

> i/, —and Both Hands Always Free 
for Safe Driving

XT 7ET, slippery pavements—blinding, Hhj 
VV blurring gusts of rain and sleet— LJ 

scurrying pedestrians, heads bent under £9 
umbrellas, looming suddenly before the

that’s a combination that every pm

J
(

See The LVÎ

CHANDLER SIX
car— 
motorist dreads.
It’s not a time for one hand driving. 
It’s a time for clear vision. A time 
when both hands are needed and all 
attention should be concentrated up
on safe driving. That's when a

mThe Most Closely Priced Fine Car

The Discriminating Man Buys the CHAND
LER Because He Knows He Is Getting Dollar 

for Dollar Value.

/ o
II

o

The CHANDLER will take you there and 
bring you back IN COMFORT and at a 

LOW COST 
It is Here

FULLY EQUIPPED
And As Always

Famous for its marvelous motor

A FOLBER
“Masters of the Highway”

“Most Beautiful Car in America.” j&utomatic 
ndshield CleanerPaige and Jewett

MOTOR CARS

“It cleanswhile 
you drive”SOUTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK 

MOTOR SALES COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS.

4

proves its mettle. Just open a convenient finger con
trol and back and forth sweeps the cleaner blade, 
regularly as the pendulum of a clock. The suction 
of the motor furnished free power. Snow or rain is 
swept away as soon as it strikes the windshield.

At most good garages and accessory dealers—or supplied direct 
if no dealer available. Installation is easy. Just a tube from 
the cleaner to the intake manifolds no effect on the motorS 
mo cost for operation; not electrical.

The Folberth Auto Specialty Company
7920 Lake Ave., Cleveland

Every Year is a “A thing which is bought and sold has 
no value unless it contains that which 
cannot be bought or sold the honor 
and integrity of him who makes it."

Price Complete
Year $10.00

i

These Models on Exhibition at the Motor Show. 

Demonstrations gladly arranged upon requestbut the Spring of 1922 will break all previous 

records. Additional men are being taken on
»•For Sale by:—

ST. JOHN—St. John Garage & Supply Co.
Princess Garage.
J. M. Fraser, No. 7 North Market street. 

North End Garage.
FREDERICTON—Scott Motor Sales.
GRAND FALLS—T. G. & W. V. Powers.
NOVA SCOTIA—G. C. L. Foster, Box 851, Halifax. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—J. Stanley Wedlock, 

Limited, Charlottetown.

at the Ford Plant, Ford,-Ont., in an effort to 

with the demand, but the only way to MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR COMPANYcope
make sure of your Ford in March or April is _ &

98 ARGYLE STREET, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

’Phone Sackville 1443 and 2552.

8 CLARENCE STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, Main 4393 and 4608.
to place your ordpr now.

We will store your car until you are in a 

position to take delivery. N. S. DEALERS.N. B. DEALERS.
W. H. Cuzner, Sydney Mines
H. C. MacQuarrie, Stellarton
O. C. Jones, Bridgetown
Amherst Taxi & Sales Co., Amherst
Lunnenburg Foundry Co., Lunnenburg

J. J. Boudreau, Campbellton 
Walter Kitchen, Fredericton 
Belliveau & Dayton, Moncton 
Edward Dalton, Newcastle 
H. C. Marsters, Woodstock 
Keys 8t Laflin. St. Stephen

ROYDEN EOLEY K. A. BROWNï
FORD DEALER Maritime Distributor.17 Prince William St.

300 Union Street1338
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LOCAL NEWS I HUB FIRE Stores Open 9 A. M. Close 6 P. M.; Saturdays, 10 P- M.

THINK THIS OVER Specials For Friday 
and Saturday

TRAFFIC CASE
Thomas Fettle pleaded guilty In the 

- police court today to a charge of allow
ing his horse to stand unattended and 

He was fined $10. J. W. Smith Warehouse and 
Lot of Lumber at the Sta
tion Burned.

Have you that tired feeling ?
Are your children anaemic?
Have you had Pleurisy?
Has your cold lasted over four weeks?
Are you short of breath?

If so CONSULT VISITING SPECIALISTS FREE at 
HEALTH CENTRES:

without a foot-strap.

BOY OUT LATE 
A juvenile was before the police court 

today charged with being out at 1.50 
o’clock this morning and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himseii.

k-end, bargains whicha special attraction for the wee
We have placed on our counters as 

the thrifty buyer cannot help but appreciate.
USLE HOSE Full

.... 55c. Pair

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—Extra fine.
full fashioned, deep garter, elastic nb top- 
Colors, black, brown, navy, white, cor
dovan, silver.................................... *llSO rar

HOMESPUN TWEED SUITINGS—In sand 
*.d. only. 54 inch» wid=.eg p<r y<-

BAGS—Large size, fancy
$1.00 Each

A disastrous ftre struck at Hampton 
Station early this morning, when a blaze 

discovered about 1.30 o’clock in the 
large wooden warehouse owned by 
Councillor J. William Smith. When the 
alarm was given the engineer < 
standing at the station helped to rouse 
the slumbering residents by repeated 
blasts of his whistle. A bucket brigade 
was formed in quick order but ie 
building by this time had become 
ing furnace and a pile of lumber near 
by had also caught and the brigade 
turned their attention to saving the 
houses, some of which were,. n close 
proximity to the burning building. ,

In their effort they were successful 
but it was remarked this morning that 
if a wind had been blowing, such as 
prevailed on the previous night, the 
whole village would have been in ruins 
this morning. In two hours the ware
house and lumber were completely de
molished, but all danger to the other 
buildings was declared to be over.

Mr. Smith himself is in Boston, but 
Ren Smith, his son, in talking to 
Times reporter this morning, said that 
the warehouse was full of goods for use 
In their general store, including a quanti
ty of hardware, a car of fertilizer, a lot 
of lime and cement and a car of coal. 
About 25,000 feet of lumber was 
destroyed. He said that they carried 
only $600 of Jnsurance on the building 
and $400 on foe stock, and that their loss 
would be between five and six thousand 
dollars. The cause of the fire is un
known. ____

SHOPPING garter elastic top. 
white.......................

THE WEEK’S DEATHS.
Twelve deaths were reported to the 

sub-district board of health during the 
week. Five of these were caused by 
pneumonia and one each from inanition, 
gastro-entcritis, arterio-scherosis, cerebral 
hemorrhage, polio-encephalitis, carcinoma 
of stomach and carcinoma of bowel.

lined, two handleswasCarleton Curling Rink 
538 Main Street

108 Prince William Street 
337 City Road

PURSES—With strap, black and colors,
$1.49 to $2.19train

VEILS—Silk mesh with elastic, ,25c. Each
29c. EachThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. SILK VEILS—Shaped

WHITE VOILE—Extra value, 42 inches
45c. Yard

THE BOYS LEAD. 
Twenty-four new citizens were regis

tered with the sub-district board of 
health this week, baby boys being in the 
majority with thirteen. Registration of 
four marriages was made.

100 King Street 
-WE are HERE TO SERVE YOU"

a roar-

wide. Special prices
|

SPECIAL ServiceTHE SAVINGS BANK.
During March, this year, the with

drawals from the dominion savings bank 
branch here exceeded the deposits by 

i about $6,000. I.ast year, March figures 
showed a margin of about the same 
amount on the other side of the books. 
The figures for last month were: De
posits, $46,937.34; withdrawals, $54,- 

’ 688.01.

Quality
l

Purchase Sale In Full 
Swing This Evening

a

Well Cooked Food 
Is Healthful Food !

f- j health ie the most important factor in the life of a 
eemmX, To obtain good health it i. e.mntnd for anyone 

to use food that is properly cooked. ^
A reliable insurance policy for well cooked food is the

RAILWAY CHANGES.
As the result of the superannuation 

of Conductor Willard Broad, of the C. 
N. R., several other conductors’ runs 
have been changed. Conductor J. W. 
Coles, who was on the Hampton subur
ban, has beeh appointed to the Maritime 
Express ; Conductor R. L. Hunter will 
take charge of the Hampton suburban, 
and J. R. McManus will replace Con
ductor Hunter on the Halifax Express^

INSPECTION CONTINUED.
A. Price, general manager of the C. P. 

R. eastern Unes, who yesterday inspect
ed the Fredericton-Grand Lake and the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
companies’ lines, left this morning to 
inspect the Moosehead sub-division. He 
was accompanied by J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the New 
Brunswick district, who went forward to 
McAdam to meet him.

Visit Showroom.See Windows. 1

cSl

Marr Millinery Co.» Ltd, j
CLENWOOD RANGE.

dependable bakers, as thousand?
GRAIN SHIPMENTS 

KEEP WELL AHEAD o.
Glenwood Ranges are

We will be pleased to have you call and learn more about them.Grey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

So far this season the C. P. R. have 
sent forward from their elevators in 
'West St. John 10,600,000 bushels of 
grain. For the corresponding period last 
year they had forwarded 7,840,000 bush- 

During March, 2,400,000 bushels 
were sent forward in ocean 
there is still approximately 1,000,000 
bushels in the elevators. Last year 
during March 2,896,000 bushels were 
shipped, but there was no more grain 

*left. From present indications this years 
business will exceed last year’s by more 
than 3,000,000 bushels.

__________ ______________ i PHONE M. 1545BARRETT union streetGlenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work. D. «Jels. 10 P.M.STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTILWe are showing these 

most populhr of furs in a 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 
first place in fashion s choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

/SALES TODAY.
A very successful pantry sale 

held today in the lobby of the Imperial 
Theatre by the Sunshine Club, the pro
ceeds to go for the work of the Ladies 
Hospital Aid. Those in charge of the 

Mrs. H. Stackhouse, Mrs. 
Cuthbertson and Mrs. J. K.

1was
April 1, 1922.Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.

Boys!DEATH OF MRS. E. BATES.
Mrs. Edward Bates passed away at an 

early hour this morning at her home, 80 
Duke street. Rye years ago she suffered 
a stroke and although never fully 
ered, was able to be about and attend to 
her household duties. On Tuesday night 
she took a bad turn and had been slow
ly sinking until death ended her suffer
ings. A sad feature of the case is that 
her husband was in Calgary and Is not 
expected home until Wednesday morn
ing. Mrs. Bates’ majden name was Ma
tilda Jane McFadden. Besides her hus
band she is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. James Franckum of Stetler, Alta.; 
Miss Catherine C. at home; two sons, 
Jack McF., and Edward R, both of this 
city, and two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn 
Thorpe of Salem, Mass., and Mrs. Angus 
Ross of this city. The sympathy of a 
wide circle of friends will be extended 
to the bereaved family.

sale were 
George 
Lawson.

The Ladies’ Aid of Queen Square 
Methodist church held a rummage sale 
this morning in the lobby of the Queen 
Square Theatre in aid of church funds 
and a substantial sum was realized.

a
4

recov- \\

WlMjflS&Sv Prices Range from
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

F. S. THOMAS
Here’s Your Chance !

Dandy New Bicycle
Absolutely Free

o
HALIFAX BOXERS COMING HERE.

Word has been received from the St. 
Mary’s Athletic Club in Halifax that 
they expect to send Mclnnes, Chisholm 
and Healey, winners at the Nova Scotia 
provincial boxing championships held re
cently in Halifax in the 11$, 125 and 135 
pound classes respectively, to the mari
time championships to be held in St. 
John on April 12 and 13 by the St. John 
Garrison Sports and Entertainment As
sociation. Chisholm and Healey are 
well known in the city, having 
entrants at the city championships held 
In the armory recently. It is also ex
pected that there will be other entries 
from the St. Mary’s Club and from the 
other winners at the Halifax event.

1
// 1

r.

539 to 545 Main Street

Ready-to-Wear-Suits
For Young Men

Sm the jwr of cmiU in »beenfTz
this jar? The nearest guess 
Bicycle.

GOING TO EUROPE.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships,. 

Ltd, liner Scandinavian will sail on this 
afternoon’s tide for Southampton, Ant
werp and Havre. She will have approxi
mately 300 passengers, in addition to 
general cargo. Among the cabin'passen
gers were W. Frank Hatheway and Miss 
Grace Hatheway of this city, who are 
,en route to Havre; Mrs. J. H. Rowe of 
Montreal, who is accompanying the 
body of her husband to Southampton ; 
and Rev.- W. N. Roche of Montreal.

The Montcalm will not reach port be
fore Monday at noon, according to the 
latest reports received at C. P. R. head
quarters. She has more than 1,000 pas
sengers en route from Liverpool,.

The Tunisian is also due from, Glas- 
around the first of the week with

One guess with every dollar purchase made in the Boy’s 
Shop. Buy one of these new $15 Suits for Easter and get 16 
chances to win this Bicycle.VI POLICE COURT

We are now in, a position to offer oppor-
aftord to

before the police 
magistrate this morning to answer 
charges of drunkenness. One of them 
had been picked up early this morning 
and he was fined $8 for this offence and 
$8 for the drunkenness. The other two 
were remanded.

Thomas Harding and Joseph Creary 
pleaded guilty and Tabby Grant plead
ed not guilty to charges of being mem
bers of a crowd singing, shouting and 
causing a disturbance in Sheriff street 
on Wednesday evening. Policeman Bet- 
tie testified that some in the crowd were 
using profanity in their remarks about 

i him and another policeman. All three 
were sent below.

Three men were BOYS’ SHOPtunities which no young man 
pass up. The very latest style in best quality 
material from $20 to $34 per suit.
' Order yours now from

can

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.,OAJK HALL -440 Main SL 

y Cor. SheriffTURNERL

Wouldn’t You Like to Have a Room Like This? ,.gow
more than 400 passengers.Dine Your Motor Show Guests 

at “The Royal Gardens”
I

NOMINATION PAPERS IN.
The nomination papers of H. R. Mc- 

Lellan and Edward Sears, botli candi
dates for the mayor’s chair in the civic 
elections this month were filed with H. 
E. Wardroper, common clerk, this morn
ing. Mr. Wardroper has also received 
the papers of John B. Jones, Thomas H. 
Bullock and Rupert W. Wigmore, who 
will stand for election as commissioners. 
The papers of Mayor Schofield, Alex
ander Corbet and E. J. Hiiyard have not 
yet been received but are expected before 
noon on Monday when nominations will 
close

Many times Illustrations are merely 
children of artists’ imagination and 
not reproductions of the real article.

POSTMASTER RETURNS. 
Postmaster J. 6. Flaglor returned to 

two weeks
i m □t duty this marning aft,< 

vacation spent at the home of lus son 
in Boston. On last Sunday night Mr, 
Flaglor had the pleasure of “listening 
in” at a radio concert. The apparatus is 
owned by his son and among the things 
sent broadcast from the plant of the 
American Research Radio Company at 
Medford Hill, was a solo by Brent Cur
tis, thirteen vear old soprano soloist of 
Trinity church, Boston. The evenings 
entertainment ended with a full church

It was

er a >□A good dinner, the ideal of true hospitality, so essen
tial to the entertainment of your guests, attains perfection 

in the midday meal at the

the KroeMetBut here you see 
Daven-O, with armchair to match, 
both of which are now showing « 
our store.

;

■. =1 lCARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL You’ve only to see the Daven-O to 
action to appreciate it It makes two 

where but one was ce-m rooms grow 
fore.l*~r.

service, even to the sermon, 
estimated that fully 80,000 people were 
listening in. Mrs. Flaglor, who has been 
in Washington and other points in the 
United States for some time, accom
panied her husband as far as Welsford. 
She will arrive in the city on Tuesday.

MUST RAISE HULL 
TO SECURE BODIES

rt It is a 24-hour piece of furniture 
that’s serviceable as well as orna
mental, and mpre than pays Its way 
in the matter of comfort and accom-
mo dation.

Why not let us show you the Hoe?

Tint Your Walls With

Beautiful, Sanitary, 

Easy to Apply

KROEHLER DAVEN-O IHope of Speedy Recovery of 
Victims of Explosion Aban
doned.

DIED IN THE WEST 
News has been received from Walter 

O. Marshall of Big Muddy, Saskatche-
lhat his ^athehr’1lî;rnad w„uMhbe Sarnia, April 1-Hope of immediate 

fkd there on March 18th would be recoVery of the bodies of Ransome A.
buried in their family bar^ingg™'‘e Campbell and Clifford D. Althouse, en- 
Mr. Marshall left SiL John^ his nat ve and ftreman o( the ill-fated ferry
clty, for the west eleven years ago with D ^ have bee„ practically
h.s wife and family to join hl6 brothar- abandoned, â much debris surrounds 
James, who had then beentbere8ome hu„ which now rests on the bottom 
time and prospering as a rancher and B,ack Ri that a scareh for the 
raising horses and cattle ^ ‘arge uum- hopeless. William
bers Mr. Marshall had ^o do e well Th the diver who went down
in the west but the energy requlred to ^ ^ Tuesd to explore the 
carry on impaired his health and he died renorted
at the age of flfty-two.yearspaving "Ytwin pmtably take a week or two 
his wife, formerly Miss Dobbin of j ^ ^ ^ Henry McMorrau.
Rothesay, and three sons, W. O \ . . Mana of the port Huron & Sarnia 
and Percy T. and two daughters, Miss FerrygCompanv said. Until it Is raised
Muriel at home and MHi , there is practically no hope of rccover-
ritt of Pangman, ^atehewan His > ^ bodies ,n the mass „f broken
SUr£.Vm£, ^ ^ Denver Col- ! and twisted machinery and other debris
oradôf Robertfln Dury, Mass., Mrs’Ross the bottom «Mberiver, hejaid.

sjsjswaASsrs s. s3r5 aLtr°rh’,odw “
Wilson of Moose Jaw, wbo "ce"tll ®Cd , loose debris will have to be removed 
companied the remains b5,T b"aband ; from the wreck, before the hull Pself 
to St. John for burial In Fernhill. Lanberaised Thompson, the diver, will 
Charles and William Marsha^hisjiroth- makf trips into the bottom of the river

to assist in the work.

rv

wan

4.■Mj You need the EUREKA 
ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER for House- § * 
cleaning.

w
' ;I

how easily you canYou’d be surprised 
produce beautiful decorative effects, al
most limitless in variety, with Alabas- 
tine, which is the correct wall coating for 
all apartments where pure air is neces
sary and durability desired.
Alabastine is a chemical and sanitary 
compound that will not harbor disease 
germs or Insects.

91 Charlotte Street

“Sjl fpyraîiçoiDwai;]
Alabastime

At Last!BETTER THAN WALL PAPER.
Alabastine is the most economical and 
satisfactory of all wall coatings. Paste 
and perishable glue are used with wall 
paper and kalsomine. Alabastine is 
cleanly, sweet, and gives the walls a 
chance to “breathe.”
You can apply Alabastine to plaster, 
wood, canvas, waU paper and other 
interior surfaces. It comes in 21 beauti
ful, unfading tints, and in white.
Ask for Alabastine Color Folder, at 
Paint Department, street floor.
Store
m. on

«E

Here’s a shop where menfolk—young men and grandads alike—-can 
be suited exactly with the accessories of dress—Shirts, Collars, Neckwear 
__made as if to individual wishes.

s
(oj§j

to raise the hull. All of the

ItiytoMix.CaytoAppty

ifÉSSis
t

ers, died some time ago. 
are Mrs. Sarah Marshall of Fredericton 
and Mrs. Emma Marshall of this city. 
Mr. Marshall was for many lyears in 
employe of the Maritime Nail Co., this 
city and had been a member of Marl
borough Lodge, Sons of England for 
twenty-four years. #This news came to 
C. Ledford, à personal friend of the late 
Mr. Marshall. It is well to know that 
W. 0. Marshall, who sent this news, 

the Royal Navy during the

; our
saleofsh,^Fle7honBoo.

Montreal, April 1. — The Bell Tele
phone Company has sold to a syndicate 
composed of Royal Securities Corpora
tion, Limited, Greenshields & Co., and 
Amelius S. Jarvis & Co. two million dol
lars, par value, of its eight per cent.

shares, which will be offered to 
the Canadian investor in due Course-

Hours 1—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p. 
Saturdays till the end of March.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. n. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859hardware merchants t

commonserved in 
great wbp
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SH1K1S

In a splendid variety, so 
you will be wholly suited 

$1.50, $2.00, $2A0 and 
to $3J5 Each.

STARCHED COLLARS 
Many styles, any Size 

25c. Each.
SOFT COLLARS 

25c., 35c.

NECKWEAR 
Spun Silk, Knitted Silk, 

$1.00
You would expect to pay 

It’s worth more.more.
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! COLLECTOR ATHAVE PASSED
THE MILITARY 

EXAMINATIONS
MINGWHAT THE FUTURE 1 NEW BEAUTY PARLOR 

HOLDS FOR OS! IS OPENED TODAY
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

(
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 1.

P.M.
High Tide.... 1.62 Low Tide.... 8.24,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Svartfond, 1292, Thorsen, from
Norfolk.

Stmr Canadian Aviator, 2057, from 
Glasgow.

Stmr Canadian Trapper, 2188, from 
London.

Coastwise—Gas schr J. A. H., 88, 
Alexander, from Alma.

Cleared Today.
I Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 
' Donald, for Digby; gas schr Walter C, 
12, Belding, for Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Chaudière, 2500, Shillitoe, for 

Bermuda and the West Indies, via Hali
fax.

Stmr Canadian Otter, 187, MacFadyin, 
for Glasgow.

Stmr Canadian Squatter, 1900, Boul
ton, for Cardiff and Swansea.

Stmr Breedijk, 4230, Pauno, for Phila
delphia and Baltimore.

Stmr Catherine, 1289, Sullivan, for San 
Domingo.

Stmr Scandinavian, 7730, Hall, for 
Southampton, Antwerp and Havre.

Those passing their examinations at 
the close of the infantry school finished 
recently at the armories for the non
permanent force of militia are as fol
lows:—For field officers, Major G. H.
Flewelling, New Brunswick Hangers,
Provisional Major G. L. Short, Captain 
G. O. Price and Lieutenant Whittaker; 
for captain, Provisional Captain R. E.
Green, Carleton Light Infantry, Lieut.
A. O. Crookshank, York Regiment,
Lieut. R. E. Anderson and Lieut. H. L.
Nixon, No. 6 Signal Corps; for lieuten- (Special to Times.)
ant, Provisional Lieut L. Rogers, Prov. Edmundston, N. B., April 1—G. Fred 
Lieut. H. N. Bassett, Prov. Lieut. A. R. Dayton, collector of customs for Ed- 
Rigby, Prov. Lieut. G. M. McPhail, mundston, died suddenly early this morn- 
Carleton Light Infantry, Prov. Lieut. L. jng at his residence here. He was aged 
E. Comeau, York Regiment Prov. forty-six years. He had been in poor
Lieut. E. P. Smith, New Brunswick health for some time, but recently had
Rangers, and Prov. Lieut. E. N. Mur- j shown a marked improvement, so the 
ray, St. John Fusiliers; for sergeant, j end came unexpectedly.
Company Sergeant Major J. M. Rickard, He was the eldest son 0f the late Mil- 
Carelton Light Infantry, Co (bp. Sergt. ton dayton, a prominent merchant of 
Maj. B. A. Reilly, York Regiment this town. After attending Mount Alii-
Sergt. W. Murchison, Sergt. G. H. Ec- son college he succeeded to his father’s
deston, Carleton Light Infantry, Sergt. business, which he conducted for some 
G. Egan, Sergt. G. McKenzie, Northum- time. In 1913 he was appointed collect- 
berland Regiment, Sergt. H. M. Logan, or of customs.
Sergt. J. R. Tilbury, Sergt P. Day, York He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Regiment Sergt. F. J. Brown, St. John jjiss Hebert, one son,fi Willard, and a 
Fusiliers, Sergt. A. E. Kelly, ^ew daughter, Jean, at home; a sister, Mrs. 
Brunswick Rangers, and Sergt. F. E. R w Hammond of Edmundston, and 
Harblin, Carleton Light Infantry; for two broth Frank H o{ Moncton and 
corporal, Sergt. R. White,. York Regi- Ralph of Edmu„dston.
me. , , ... , Mr. Dayton was a member and vestryA board irf officers consisting of derk „f John B tist Aaglican
Major E. R. Vince, M C„ and Captain ch master „f Bethel Lod
G. P. Furlong met this morning at . „ * \ ____ . ..
headquarters to conduct examinations . ' ' ", . ° , e," y ,
in shorthand and typewriting for mem- f^ a memher of the board of trade
bers of the permanent force. , T eupS” , C°"'

On Monday a board consisting of tnbut«^ to the welfare of the commun- 
Lieut. Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., and £ « s Pass'ng wdl be regretted by a 
Major E. R. Vince, M. C., wiU meet to lanse erde ef fnends throughout the 
conduct examinations for promotion of Province and Ctate of MaMine, where he 
officers of the permanent force. was known as a sterling example of up

right manhood, a great lover of outdoor 
life and clean sport, and one who was 
always willing to bear his share in all 
public movements. The funeral will be 
held on Monday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

A.M.

1
i V G. Fred Dayton Died Unex

pectedly This Morning—A 
Man of Fine Character.

Horace Wilbur, of Moncton, 
Sets Bowling Record.

St. John girls arc noted all over 
Canada for their beauty. No one will

John Pointed Out by Man- deny that the reputation is well de-
, _ - " served. Still beauty unadorned is not so

ager of West Side Industry, noticeable, and it may be that it is the
! well-cared-for look of SL John ladles 
which attracts attention to their charm. 

A strong argument for the future of! With the opening of a new store, or, 
it John as a large industrial centre was | rather, the re-opening of an old-estab-

; _ 6 1 lished one, for the care of face, hair,made to a Times reporter the other day scalp and hands> gt John ^dies will 
hy «L Garnet Ryan, general manager j bave an opportunity to avail themselves 
the Canada Nail and Wire Co., of 0f expert service in these lines.
St John. Mr. Ryan said that his ex- Mrs william F Kjervin is today re- 
perience since coming to St. John was opening the Salnt John Hair store_ 113
that the city had great natural ad- charlotte street The store bas
vantages which were enjoy e ; thoroughly remodelled throughout in
cities In the Dominion and with the & prettv scheme Df delft blue and
advent of hydro, the opportunities would pure white Au the ftttlngs of whlte
be greatly increased. suggest an effect of cleanliness and neat-

He cited the case of the company with 
which he was connected as an indi-

Natural Advantages of St.

Norma Talmadge at Imperial Costello and Hoover Enter 
Monday in a Sumptuous 
Drawing Room Play.

Once more Norma Talmadge has 
turned to a famous stage success for a

for Race in Which Hilton 
Belyea is to Compete on the 
Schuylkill River — Late 
News in Sport World.

:

motion picture production, for her latest 
picture, distributed by First National 
Pictures, Inc., and the attraction at the 
Imperial Theatre, Monday and Tuesday 
of next week, is “The Wonderful Thing,” 
which was a most successful starring
vehicle for Mis$ Jane Eag!es on Ihe stage ^ bowling was established here on 

J5JÏ £ -h™ Horace WUto of
stage version by Miss Eagles. city, rolled 100 without a strike or a

Jacqueline Boggs is the motherless spare. Wilbur on his first ball generally 
daughter of “the American Hog King.’’ made nine, picking the tenth pin on the 
She has been reared and educated in a third throw.
French convent, and on a visit to Eng- j 
land she meets Donald. Mannerby, the , A few nights ago in the Y. M. C. I. 
eldest son of an impoverished English alleys here Joe Harrington scored 99 
aristocratic family. Donald flirts with without strike or spare, 
her, and “the wonderful thing” happens. Beivea>g opponents.
She falls in love with him. A vital need ! 7 VPP"™*
for money makes Donald stifle his bet
ter feelings and take advantage of her $2,600 Philadelphia Challenge Cup em- 
love by marrying her. Only after several blematic of the world’s amateur scull- 
months, during which time Donald ing championship has been set for June 
learns to love her sincerely, she learns 6 at five o’clock in the afternoon on the 
of his motive and leaves him. The story Schuylkill River, according to an an- 
comes to a happy ending, very cleverly nouncement made by the Philadelphia 
worked out. | Challenge Cup Committee, of which
’ Mrs. Lyding Hoyt, one of the younger Russell H. Johnson, Jr., of Philadelphia 
society matrons of Newport and New is secretary. Challenges have been re- 
York, who recently turned to picture ceived and accepted from Paul N. Cos- 
acting as a relief from the ennui of so- tello of the Vesper B. C. of Philadelphia, 
ciety, has the leading feminine role in who was partner of Jack Kelly of the 
support of Miss Talmadge. Harrison ; same club In winning the Olympic

i doubles championship at Brussels, and 
j Walter H. Hoover of, the Duluth B. C., 
I who won the national sculling title at 
l Buffalo last August. Kelly has not yet

UNIQUE MONDAY sent In his entry.
The big triple bill at the Unique Mon- ' 

day is attracting much interest. Nine

(Canadian Press)
Moncton, N. B., April 1—What is be

lieved to be a world record in candle-

ness.
....... t .. - „ In the handsome mahogany cases incation of the possibilities. In spite of a. the recepfion room all sort of arystic 

reported business depression throughout ha)r adornments for milady are dis- 
the country, the close proximity of the played Jn the jnner room are the mod. 
city to the source of raw ma en ern arrangement for shampooing, scalp
its excellent shipping advantages had and fadal treatments. Special attention 
made it possible for his compa y wm be paid to artistic hairdressing and
oper-ite to full capacity all r°ug the making up of combings into lovely
winter and orders are now booked for gt . 6 K 6 9
two months in advance. The average! Mrg Kierv,n , successor to the ,ate

il1th r^y»VeTuenu K. A. Hennessey, and is qualified
• the plant in St. John has made it pos- ! to give the most ul^4ate styles of
jreUOmarkerofanthe0wo°rid md only hairdressing, facial and scalp treatments, 

this week two carloads of horse nails,
■rhleh is the sole product of the factory,
Here shipped to the Far East.

The firm was founded in 1913 by the 
late F. E. Marvin, who died this win
ter, who has been succeeded to the pres
idency by his son, H. A. Marvin. The 
manufacturing end of the plant is under 
the direction of W. L. Purvis.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Otter sailed late last 

night for Glasgow.
The Canadian Squatter sailed early 

this morning for Cardiff and Swansea.
The Breedijk sailed early this morn

ing for Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The Chaudière sailed this morning for 

Bermuda and the West Indies, via Hali
fax.

New York, April 1.—The race for the

4-2

LOCAL NEWS The Catherine sailed at noon after dis
charging her cargo of sugor at the re
finery.

The Svartfond arrived in port this 
morning from Norfolk with a cargo of 
coal.

The Canadian Aviator arrived early 
this morning from Glasgow.

The Canadian Trapper arrived this 
afternoon from London.

The Canadian Rancher will Sail for 
London about the middle of next week.

The Canadian Runner will sail for 
Glasgow about April 12.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Parks of 64 

Main street have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Amy Roselle, 

’to J. Albert Mclnerney of this city.
EASY VICTORYA BIG GAIN IN

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
Ford plays Donald Mannerby.

COLLISION.
In Prince William street this morn

ing street car No. 84 and an automobile 
belonging to W. E. A. Lawton collided. 
The front fender of the street car was 
broken off and the back fender of the 
automobile was bent.

BIG SHOW ATThe customs returns here for March 
show a gain of $374,136.56 over the same 
month last year. The figures follow: 
March, 1922: Càstoms duty, $697,- 
990.57 ; customs sundries, $1,602.46; ex
cise tax, $27,482.36; excise duty, $4,- 
631.36; pilotage dues, $7,488.25; steam
ship inspection, $700; marine dues, 
$8362.82; total, $743,252.32. March, 
1921: Customs duty, $248,128.78; sales 
tax, $90,440.52; excise tax, $20,391.29; 
sundries, $58.65; pilotage dues, $6,689.62; 
steamship inspection, $355; marine dues, 
$3,061.90; total, $369,116.76.

Hilton Belyea, Canadian and New 
, . England champion, sent his entry for-,reels of film will be shown. Prices will ward about tw„ w,eks ago and be ex-

<remain the same. First show starts : that R wll, be presented through
promptly at 7 ; second at 8.45. j the proper channels in the near future.

! He is training faithfully and is in good 
condition.

EGGS 25 TODAY 
IN FREDERICTON

• IN NOVA SCOTIADefeats Oxford by Four 
Lengths and Half in Annu
al Boat Race.TU(\ REMAINS SOLD.

The tug Lord Beatty, which was 
.badly damaged by fire in the harbor last 
fall, was sold by public auction at 
Chubb’s corner at noon today by Auc
tioneer Potts to the Union Foundry and 
Machine Co. for $300. A two-family 
.freehold at 127 Sheffield street was with
drawn at $1,400.

Open Tonight 
Until Ten

Conciliation Board is Re
constituted— Baxter Gains 
Strength in Coal Executive.

Halifax Wants Bout, London, April 1. — The eight-oared 
crews of Oxford and Cambridge univer
sities were to meet today over the four 
and a quarter mile course on the Thames 
river, between Putney Bridge and Mort- 
lake, In their annual regatta. Both 
eights are described by experts as above 
the average.

Today’s meeting was the seventy-third 
contest between the universities since 
1829, nearly a century ago,
Same historic course was lashed by the 12,000 miners of Nova Scotia and the 
crews of the Dark Blue and the Light British Empire Steel Corporation and 
Blue. The race, as an annual event, was allied operators.,
definitely' established in 1856. A private telegram to this effect was

Edith Avenue Hall, East St. John: prjor to today’s meeting, Oxford had received from the minister of labor by
II a. m., Rev. Wm. Lawson; 7 p. m., finished thirty-nine times and Cambridge President Robert Baxter, of District 26

INSPECTOR A Rev-. Waldo C. Machum of Fredericton, thirty-two. The 1877 contest — the U. M. V\\ this morning. Baxter immo-
__ * All invited. most strenuously contested in the history diately ordered a telegraphic vote of the

A. CRAWFORD IS -------------- « « Of the classic—was a tie. This margin district executive board, to decide wheth-
At the Manchester Robertson & Al- c_nT-ITCT TT T CENTRAL BAPTIST CONCERT. „f seven victories in the past did not, er the reconvening of the board will be

,, T i j . T u, k'mt Kvease SERIOUSLY ILL Among the numbers to be rendered at bowever, add to Oxford's chances this approved by the miners’ leaders. It Is
collar, guaranteed’ non-shrinkabie Price Friends of Alexander Crawford, liquor t.he evening arethl TJu Cambr‘dSe* moreover has won ten not anticipated that they will refuse.
35c. These are what many men have Inspector in charge of the St. John dis-, Oh HeavJns ” SulHvan • of .the ”eve.nteen c.ontes.ts since 190°- , . With a definite promise of a new hear-
, _ „ .4.__- J f -il -ii i_Q_ xvQx îc 'anthems bing, Uh Heavens, aumvan, the two sets of oarsmen placed mg, it is believed here that Baxter willbeen waiting for. trict, will re^rt to learn that he is sen- ,,0 Israel) Return» . ..Chcrublc their shel]j. jn the current todayj the beK ablc to C0Inmand the support of a

/ ;_ J , . nin-ht fmm hfs fcnmp Hymn,” by the famous Russian com- Cambridge eight outweighed the dark majority of the board including Secre- 
\, r 1 p .£ H poser Tchaikovsky, and Gounods biue about eleven pounds to the man. tary McLachian himself, who recently
,, •, . , ... ,, I’,.,’. “Babylon’s Wave.” There will also^ be Except for the stroke and coxswain each secured ,the support of the majority of

i 1 waf smd today that his condition was organ and vocal solos, and readings, position in the Oxford boat was filled by the executive for his “striking on the
I considered to be quite serious. Tickets 35c. 24149-4-3 a ligbter oar. Four of the Oxfordians job” policy in the face of opposition from

were under 168 pounds, and only one of. President" Baxter and his supporters. 
EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS. them weighed above 180. j Sydney, N. S., April 1.—The position

From $3 a dozen up. Large portrait In addition to the intense rivalry be- of President Baxter, who has strongly 
free with every dozen cabinets.—Lugrin tween the two institutions, interest was opposed “striking on the job,” is expect 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street. | stirred up this year when C. C. Drink- ed to be strengthened in the miners’

, water inaugurated the American system executive by changes in that body which 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CONCERT. in the preliminary training of the Ox- take place today as the result of elections 
Do not forget the sacred concert at the fOTd crew. | held in District 26 of the U. M. W. of

Central Baptist church on Monday LATER America last December,
evening next, when the choir will render Putney, Eng., April 1—Cambridge Silby Barrett, aggressive leader and ac-
a very fine programme, including easily defeated Oxford, the light blue knowledged great power in the districts,
anthems by Sullivan, Demarest, Ichai- winning by four and one half lengths, takes the position of international board
kovsky, and also a short cantata, “By and thereby recording its fourth con- member, and is said to favor concilla-
Babylon’s Wave," by Gounod. There sccutlve victory. The official time was tion. His predecessor, Dan Livingstone,
will also be solos, readings, etc. Remem- lg minutes and 21 seconds.
her the date, Monday, April 3. Admis- ------------- ■ ------

24148-4-3

Halifax, N. S., April 1—A number of _________
local fight men are said to be negotiat- Fredericton, N. B., April 1—Eggs 
lng for a bout here between Mike Me- dropped to 25 cents in the coiintry mar- 

| Tigue, Canadian middleweight champion ket ithis morning and large quantities 
! claimant, and Jeff Smith, the boxer were quickly bought up at the pre-war 
from Baltimore, N. J. Lifting of the pr[ces. A year ago eggs were selling 

I ban on professional boxing In Halifax ; at about double that price.
. i would be a first essential. ' Butter sold at 30 cents today.

Smith received a decision here over 
McTigue in 1920.

. Cleveland, April 1—Bryan Downey, 
until 10 o’clock this being the beginning Cleveland middleweight is reported 
of the change of store hours, which will matche(i to box twelve rounds witli 
be as follows: Open at 8 a. m. Close at ^ike O’Dowd, former world’s champion 
6 p. m. Open Saturday evenings until 
10 o’clock.

MODEL COW BARNS.
(Edmundston Observer.)

/About a mile away from the centre 
of the town, on the Canada Road to St.
Jaques, are located the cow bams of the 
Fraser Companies, Ltd. Here, with 
every comfort, are housed over thirty
happy, contented, registered Holstein .... . . ,
cows. To walk down through the barns, ‘r0™ Kane s corner to the Lee brlck- 
60 scrupulously clean, is to see bovine yani open for light motor travel. The 
life at its best, trimmed and manicured, e®"> departure of frost from this piece 
combed and brushed, washed and shiny,road has made *he order possible, but 
and lodged in an artificially heated barn. ban on heavy trucks has not been 
It Is no wonder they give quantities of often- The opening of the road is to 
milk, pure and wholesome, to supply accommodate residents and also to allow 
many of the householders of Edmund- the Stephen Construction Co. to move 
ston material necessary to get the Lee brick-

To observe the modern equipment for yar.d into shape for operation early in the 
watering and feeding, and to talk with sPring.
Ghorvalv Peterson, in charge of the ____
barns, is an education in "how culture.” D . McAVITY.

Perhaps the most interesting creature Joseph D. McAvity, who for years 
around the barns is “Cleveland Posch," •b°n°u?ted a grocery and coal business at 
a six-year-old registered bull weighing 39 ,Pr»nee Edward street, died suddenly 
about a ton and a quarter. He stands in early this morning at the boarding 
a box stall by himself, a truly noble- house of Rose MacDonald, 22
looking beast. 'But, although he looks so ^ rVlc1e street. Mr. McAvity
benign and harmless, the writer felt more been in the Infirmary, but returned 
tomfortable because of the stout Iron .“ome °n Thursday. He took a bad 
bars which separated them. tu™ early this morning, and a call was

Mr. Peterson said that upwards of 270*®cnt *or the ambulance, but he died be- 
quarts of milk are distributed every day re its arrival. He was an estimable 
in glass sterilized bottles, and the de- cltizen.

- ^ Jter such a vid?me* can only wishThat I , IN All Ready f OF Opening in the sn^w0faneaILwcpt1 d^LnS uponhttheSecVityC
modern8wa’ys^f S fJe f- ^ ^pl^gfh h Armory on Monday. |

s-
. , „ veal> 29 to 85°; will open there on Monday under the ------------- —------------------

Rev. Dr.Bowley Green of the First amb, 20 to'35c; mutton, 10 to 16c; management of the St. John Commercial MAT TRET ANT A’S
Baptist church in Moncton, will preach P«rk, 20 to 35c; bacon, 46 to 50c; ham, club The show has been arranged by MAUKti. 1 A1N1A 2>
his farewell sermon there tomorrow, «te; chicken, 75 to,80c; fowl 65 to 70c the st John AutomobiIe Trade Assoclaf SPEEDY VOYAGE
He will leave soon for London, Ont. » pound; potatoes, 60c; carrot* 50c; and ^ be under ^ tro„ of x y w x AW

beets, 60c; parsnips . 5»:; turnips, 26c a Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, Premier 
ipecki cabbage, 30 to 85c; lettuce, 6 to Foste M Schofleld, Colonel Ogilvie

.9„9 l°e; celery 30 to 35e; parsley 5c; mint, and members of the mUltaxy district
4.87 3-8. 5c a bunch, onions, 15 to 18c; squash, headquarters staff.

The building was not roomy enough

Sydney, N. S., April 1—Hon. James 
Murdock has officially reconstituted the 
Gillen conciliation board to enquire fur- 

when the ther into the wage dbpute between the

RED HEAD ROAD OPEN.
On the solicitation of Dr. L. JH. Curren, 

M. P. P. for St. John county, Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, minister of provincial public 
works, has ordered the Red Head road, The stores of Messrs. W. H. Thorne 

& Co., Ltd., will be open this evening ML NEWS
at Columbus on May 15.

JUST ARRIVED»

NEW MODELS AT 
THE AUTO SHOW SLEIGHS AND FURS 

RULE AGAIN; SNOW 
COVERS MONTREAL

was a strong advocate of the McLachian 
policy.

Dan Ross replaces Dan Coleman as 
Springhill representative, and Michael 
'Ryan replaces J. J. MacNeill for Inver
ness. Ross and Ryan have been active 
jn the present troubles, but are said to 
favor conciliation. Coleman supported 
McLachian.

sion 35c.The Robert Reford Company, local 
agents for the Cunard Line, received 
word this morning that the steamship 
Mauretania arrived at New York from 
Southampton yesterday morning, making

to provide accommodation for all the ex- j ‘seventeen minutes''and^telmhiTa 
hibits that were offering, but by strict distance of 3,161 miles. Her average 

COFFIN-MARTIN. economy of space, most of these were speed was 23.93 knots an hour. She did
At St. James church rectory on lookcd af*e'" and those who attend are not run nearly to full boiler capacity,

Thursday, March 30, Rev. H. A. Cody assured of *he finest show of cars and and this shows that the fifteen year old
united in marriage Charles Augustus acee"4sonrs e™r st«ffed In the lower vessel^ now an oil-burner, can defend
Coffin of Bath, /Me., and Laura Ada Mar- Provinces. It is expected that many peo- handily the blue ribbon she holds for
tin of Wales. The bride was given away ^ e ,*rom outside points wln be in the city speed across the Atlantic. It will be
by Sumner Bragdon, who also acted as duriuff the week to take in the show, remembered that the Mauretania once
groomsman. The bride was dressed in Amongst the cars will be several mod- j made the twenty-seven knots which en-
blue silk with hat to match, with white e*6 which have never been shown in St. abled her to hang up the record cross-
fur. Daisy Bragdon was bridesmaid and John before. jng of four days, ten hours and forty-
wore blue silk. After the wedding they — 1 ■ -------------- one minutes. Officials of the Cunnrd
motored to the home of the groom’s PRESENTATION TO . Line said recently t(iat there Is no likeli-
cousrn, Mrs. Sumner Bragdon, where a SELF-DETERMINATION hood of the Mauretania going back to
dainty luncheon was served to friends a < PRESIDENT IN CAPITAL the four or five day schedule on account

_—_____------------ e dainty luncheon was served to friends (Special to Times) of the higher fuel cost. REVIVAL MEETINGS (Toronto Globe)
dkKEMP—Suddenly, in this city, on and reiatives. The bride received beau- Fredericton, N. B., April 1—The Fred- -------------- "***" -------------- Now going on, Prince Edward street “In the year 1920 there were 2,280 masses
Æffil 1, Carl P. Kemp, leaving his wife, tiful presents with best wishes for a ericton branch of the Self-Determination THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT church; undenominational. You will be deaths in Ontario from tuberculosis, ation.’
four sons and one sister to mourn. happy married life. They will reside in Ireland league on Friday night, pre- ORPHANS’ HOME welcome. I and for the same period only 1,830 deaths Speaking directly of the achievements

Notice of funeral later. st. John for the present sented President Hugh O’Neill an ad- . i . „ . ., .. . , —---------- - -------------- ---- from the six other communicable diseases of the Samaritan Club, Miss Stewart
LOGAN—At his residence, 171 Bridge ------------- -------- ------------- dress and a chair. Aid. G. T. Feeney I , Thcm,fol<cont"butions received ivr C T ATTTRF combined,” said Miss Julia Stewart last said it had been able, during its ex-

street, on March 31, 1922, William PT?"PWMATQ officiated. Another meeting will be held since March 11, are thankfuUy acknow- ♦ ♦ I evening when addressing a meeting held istence, to send bread-winners to the
Henry Logan, aged eighty-six years, brançh. The questions of dis- by the Treasurer H. C. Rankme. Halifax, N. S., April 1.—This pro-1 in Oakwood Collegiate Institute under itarium with their minds at rest about
leaving a loving wife, two sons, one Senators W. H. Thorne and J. W. bandment because of the attainment of| _ Orange Lodge of New Bruns- vjnce |s overburdened with taxation im- the auspices of the Samaritan Club. Al- their families; to protect children against
daughter and one brother to mourn. Daniel, of this city and W. F. Todd, of its aims has been discussed. 'wick $500; a bequest of $100 from es- Me(j ^e government, and the people lowing for a very conservative estimate, infection; to assist widowed mothers

Funeral on Sunday from his late resi- St. Stephen, arrived on the Montre g Dr. and Mrs. S. F. A. Wainwright will ^be late Mrs. Hiram B. White; are and disgusted with expensive there must be at present 22,800 cases of in keeping their homes together, and to
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock. train at noon today from Ottawa. They ' leave about April 15 on a trip to Eng- Orphans’ Auction Club $30; Mrs. Hugh | commisgions appointed, with power to active tuberculosis in Ontario, Miss provide a fresh-air camp for delicate

BATES—At her residence, 80 Duke will remain until after Easter. j land. Mackay, $10; Adam MacIntyre, Geo. ; empi0y officials to do their work, said Stewart stated. women and children whose lives the
street, on April 1, 1922, Matilda Jane Mrs. James Brown of 111 Metcalf I The Chestnut Canoe Co, Ltd, In- H- waring, Geo. A. Chamberlain, $5 H w Corning, member for Yarmouth During the war 40,000 Canadians were white plague had touched in some way.
Bates’ wife of Edward Bates, leaving,1 street, this afternoon is entertaining tends to rebuild its factory, destroyed cacb; Mr. and Mrs. Davidson (Mus-!jn ^OVa Scotia house of assembly, lost, and in the same period 43,000 died Give Helping Hand,
besides her husband, two sons, two thirty-five friends of her young daugh- by fire in December, if building costs Quaflh), Mrs. A. T. (Dipper Harbor), ! yesterday, discussing a bill entitled “To of tuberculosis. Last year the. Samaritan Club took
deiSffhters and two sisters to mourn. ter. Grace Fairjtveather Brown. are found to be lower. Tenders are be- Edwin F. Tibbet, Chas. Stevens, Austin egtabllsh a tax on commission,” intro- „ . care of 146 families, paying rent or pro-

Notice of funeral later. A London letter of March 17, says:— lng called for. Galbraith, Neil J. Morrison, Mrs. H. : duccd by Hon. H. H. Wickwire, minister rtoos,nS Dl8 ^«or. viding milk, food or clothing, as the case
MARSHALL—Died, at Big Muddy, “Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley of ------------- - ------------------- i M. Lockhart, (Penobsquis), Mrs. J. H. I 0f highways, and moved by him for its The Housing problem, the speaker cx- demanded.

Saskatchewan, on March 18, 1922, St. John have arrived in London and are IN WALL STREET. Crockett, Bruce Robb, $2 each; R. J- M. j sccond reading. plained, directly influenced that of tuber- At present the club faces a deficit of
Thomas Marshall, aged fifty-two years, staying at the Langham Hotel. They New York, April 1—(10.80)—Price (Mace’s Bay), F. R. Patterson, H. W. The bill provides for the appointment culosis. According to records from Lon- $4,000, which has to be met if there is
levins: his wife and three sons and two are going to Paris next week. Miss J. P. changes were exceedingly narrow at the Machum, $1 each. Also from the follow- | 0f not more than three members to be don, England, 42 per cent, of all con- not to be a curtailment of its relief work,
îumrhters to mourn, also three brothers Wilson of Fredericton was among those dull opening of today’s stock market, ing Provincial Baptist Churches, Small paid such salaries as determined. The sumption cases occurred in families liv- The easiest place to curtail, Miss Stewart

three sisters. He was a native of who registered at the high commission- The coal strike exerted no perceptible Bovs Class C; Hampstead Sunday school j commission, or any member of it, is au- ing in one room, 40 per cent, in families explained last evening, would be at the
tei Tnhn and has many relatives in this ePs office.” influence over shares of that description $3.36; Narrows East Baptist Church, | thorized to make any enquiry or report, housed in two rooms, 12 per per cent, in Fresh Air Camp, yet to do away with
vVv His funeral took place in the fam- ------------- ■ ------------- ------ but probably tended to make traders $2.56; Cambridge 2nd Baptist Church, with all the powers under the public en- three-roomed houses, and 6 per cent, in this would mean that 24 mothers and
hv «lot at Big Muddv on March 20. Sons Marriage Announced. more cautious. Leaders of the railway $8.30; Mill Cove Baptist Church, $1; quiries act, 1919, and may enter upon or homes with four rooms or more. | three times as many children would miss
“f inland please notice. Campbellton Tribune: Mr. 4nd Mrs. and industrial groups moved within frac- Wicklow Baptist Church $10. inspect any land or building. j “Three things must be done m coping a summer outmg.___
* Eng P Joseph Duncan announce the marriage tional limits. General Electric, Amerl- ------------- —--- ------------- Hon. Mr. Wickwire said there was with this d.sease,’ said Miss Stewart: With a view to meeting the deficit, the

of their daughter Dorothy, to William can Express and Savage Arms were A Reuter despatch from Melbourne need of a more equitable distribution of “(1) Infection must be prevented by hav- Samaritan Club is now endeavoring to 
q Mott ’ among the few stocks to register gains says that Premier W. M. Hughes des- assessment, and this bill provided for ing patients taken care of m hospitals ; create a new interest in its work and to

of one point or more. Manhattan Ele- cribes the result of the recent election making such an adjustment in the pro- (2) The resistance of the nation must acquire more members. Une dolla
The residence of Stephen H. Berrv at vated fell one point In connection with in New South Wales, in which the vince. be increased by healthy surroundings, year pays for a membership $5 makes

Bridgednle. Albert county, was destroy- Interbere Rapid Transit’s refault of the Dooley Labor Government was defeated The bill does not apply to Halifax or, good food, etc.; (8) There must be an one a sustaining member, and $25 a life
ed by fire this morning. quarterly dividend on that stock. as a *most gratifying return to sanity " Sydney. 1 advance in the hygienic education of the member. ,

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, April i_S*eriin«r 

steady. Demand
FERNHILL CEMETERY. 

Annual meeting. Board of Trade 
rooms, Monday, April 3, 4 p. rft. Lot- 
holders invited to attend.

change
Canadian dollar 2 7-8 per cent, discount. 6 to 8c a pound, eggs, 30 to 36c a dozen;

butter, 40 to 46c a pound; cranberries, 
so to 36c a quart; apples, 40 to 60c a TAKES BIG TOLLALL INVITED

to attend the special revival meetings, 
Prince Edward street church, 83 Prince 
Edward street, Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m., and each week night except Sat
urday.

CHANDLER SIX AT THE MOTOR 
SHOW.

The Chandler chassis combines, in an 
unusual degrees, those four engineering 
essentials—slmplicty, compactness, acces
sibility and strength. See the Chandler 
at the show.

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

CARL P. KEMP.
The death of Carl P. Kemp occurred 

this morning at his home, 51 North 
street, after a brief illness. Besides his 
wife he is survived by four sons, John, 

! Harold and Gregory, of this city, and 
— rai , ,, i , i James of Boston, and one sister, Mrs.Samaritan Club Makes Ureat James Covey Qf st. John. Mr. Kemp

Battle Against Tubercule,- r.’SÆ.IÎ S KdZ'VS
is----Faces Lack of Funds. i sympathy will be extended to the be

reaved relatives-

BIRTHS
BURDITT—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

F. Burditt, a son, born April 1, 1922.

4-2DEATHS
in order to get their co-oper-

san-

IN MEMORIAM r a

VRlGHT—In loving memorv of John 
Wright, died April 2, 1920.
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Y FUTURE OF INDIA j 
! IS WITHIN EMPIRE;

7
12

COULDN’T DO 
HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

:

PIMPLES ON FACE 
F13W

I
Lord Reading Spoke at a 

Banquet in His Honor at 

Alwar.IK MALTA SURVIVE | MOVE IN HER BED 
FROM STONE AGE

Many women get weak and run down 
and unable to look after their household' 

i duties owing to the heart action becom- 
Ing impaired or the nervous system une- 
Strung.

Delhi, India, A„„l l.-Spaakih, at a 
wretched. But bow can a woman be banquet in honor of Lord Reading, the 
strong and healthy when day in and day vicerov at Alwar, the Maharajah of 

, out she has to go through the same rou- the princes „f India some- j
! hfS “S times received gratuitous officious advice ;

! heart hf comes affected and she get* im- from quarters not directly concerned in 
table and nervous, has hot flushes, faint their affair8> “but we try to look beyond 

! and dizzy spells, smothering and sinking these and march forward determinedly.
! spells and can’t sleep at night. '‘United India,” he said, “will again
I To all women whose heart is weak acbieve in She future the great position 
; end whose nerves are unstrung we would ghe hcld in ages past.” 
recommend The Maharajah said the Prince of

MELBURN’S Wales came to India as a British prince,
HEART AND NERVE PILLS but that he would return as a royal 

, . . ._ . Wstem prince of India. Alluding to the Cham-« the best remedy to tone up thg system ^ princeSj be said this government I
and strengthen the weakened organs. constituted the united states of India, in ■

! Mrs. Daniel Bezanson, Loganvifle, N. | "evCTy state was working out its

has done for me. . tid ; The Maharajah eulogized the work of
l My heart Was so bad at night I coma , Edwin g MontagUj former secretary of 
i not sleep, I would take smothermg speMs. ^ ^ Jd said the Indian states

, -, s*, end was so weak I could not do , much to him for their reforms,
now be determined. In any case it housework. I tried two doctors, but got renlv Lord Reading said: “To
would seem certain that their construe- ^ A friend advised me to try India ’is India within the British
tlon extended over a not inconsiderable —y, pnis. I used six boxes and am j gee india in the future count-
period of time, and that eventually thej completely relieved. I think they are ^ 'she should in the councils of the 
were abandoned by the Neolithic folk, q1f best remedy for heart trouble tliere S j do not despair of India’s
and were utilized by a succeeding people I f t^re ‘ j look forward to it with hope
of the Bronze Age as sepulchres; for at price, gOc. a bbx at all dealers, or mail- confldcnce, but we must not be too 
a much higher level are found numerous ^j^t m receipt of price by Th«T- _ hast True wisdom lies in calm,- con- j 
remains of cremation burials, the date of M|lbarn Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat. i id ; 'd 1udgment, not in hurried forma- 
which Is easily determined by the pres- ŒÎ» .mder stress of emotion
ence of bronze implements of an early _____------------------------- I or p^sion. I am confident that for the I

probability that they may have 1 peoples and princes of India there lies
transport the large future of great hope. _________

were to

i " i\Also On Arms. Very Sore. 
Cuticura Healed.

Eight Boxes of “FRUTT-A-TIVES* 
Completely Relieved Her. s:

Remarkable Discoveries Made ! 7 JWik 7
by Excavators of Prehistor- ^ t _ !■

ic Buildings.

“For three years my daughter was 
troubled with pimples on her face 
and arms. They were hard, large, 
and red, and some of them festered 
and were very acre. Her face was 
disfigured for a while, and she stayed 
in nearly all the time.

“She tried different remedies but 
they did not do any good so began 
to use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and after using three cakes of Cuti
cura Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. F. McDuffy, 20 Franklin St., 
Exeter, N. H., Dec. 31, 1920.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the daily care of your akin.
B*mpUS«eh Free by Mill. Addrew:,
Ited, 344 Bt. Peel St., W., Montrai.’’ gold every
where. BowpZSc. Ointment 26 »na 60c. T*lcmn2$«.
gÜÊ~Cuticure So»» ehevee without mag.

ll

^5
:>

i : -/vl
* -v|::

London, Feb. 20—(By mall.)-Sonie, 
of the remarkable prehistoric buildings 
in Malta and Gozo have been uncovered 
for years, but the last and most elabor j

tion has been undertaken by
Zamtmit’of toeMmu?e;m at VaUetta who | . MADAM RICHER.
X a detaUed*1 account of the remains Labile, P. Q April IS, 1ML
to the Society of Antiquaries of London, "It is my duty to teU you and publish 
and his memoirs are published in “Arch- ^ wh.t your remedy “Fnut-a-tlve. 
aelogia ” The buildings first dlecov- has done forme
ered were by ill-fortune entirely dug out x suffered with Rheumatism for ten 
bv the local people before any trained eooths; could hardly move >n bed, an 
antiauary could examine them. The wa8 miserable all the time. I '
nnlv^omf that has been carefully exam- end physicians and took many remedies, 
toed bv the competent hands of Pro- but they left me at the same ^ace, to 
fessor Zammlt is that at Hal-Tarxien bed and suffering, the Rheumatism was 

The results are most remarkable, for *o bad.
been able to demonstrate, by I finally started in taking “FruIt-«- 

the associated relics, that the ttves” and continued the treatment regu- 
structnrea nre without miestion of the larly au I found myself 
Stoic A«, and thus of the first import- After using eight box<sof "Mtea- 

in the studv of the Mediterranean tives" (which cost only $4), 1 
culture in emiy times. Both by anal- pletely well without a trace of Rheum- 
ogy with similar erections elsewhere and attorn.” . RICHEa.
bT Inherent evidence it would seem cer- MADAM J. RILMKtt.
tain that they had a religious function, . box, 6 for $2.60, trlal slte, 25c.
either as temples or sanctuaries, and we At ^ dealers or sent postpaid onn- 
mav therefore look upon them as the ^pt 0f price by Frvdt-e-tives Limited, 
sacred places of cults long extinct, but of Ottawa, 

relics doubtless still are to be

M W* * ifm
i “Purify the Blood”m

combined action in arousing 
these filtering and excretory 
organs to healthful activity.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. 
No. 1, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

rpHIS is the doctor’s ad
vice to most people 
whose blood he ana

lyzes at this season of the 
year.

Overeating of artificial 
foods, combined with too lit
tle outdoor exercise, leaves 
the human system clogged 
with poisonous impurities.

The liver is torpid, the 
bowels constipated and the 
kidneys so overworked that 
they become ineffective as 
filters of the blood.

The most rational treat
ment is Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills because of their

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills for the past two 

having been afflictedmonths,
with kidney trouble. I used two 

medicine previous todoctors’
this, without any good results. A 
friend told me to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and the sec
ond box made me feel a good 
deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am 
completely relieved. I shall al
ways praise Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and tell my friends 
about the benefit they have been 
to me.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25 cts. a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

he has 
means of

type.
Such a use of sacred places by later 

peoples Is a common practice in all coun- served as rollers to
tries, and not least in England, notably qtonPS to the places where they
at Stonehenge, the underlying idea being be erected. „ . ,
doubtless that the sacred or uncanny na- That burnt offerings of animals were 
hire of the Site would help to secure the | a part of the cult is seen by the enorm-
tombs from desecration. ous stores of bones found in niches m Ottawa, March 81—Of more than 51,-

the walls and bÿ the fireplaces In the qqq.qqq passengers carried on Canadian 
middle of the rçoms. Dr. Zammit has rai]"roads durjng the year ending Dec. 81, 
done good work in producing evidence .gg, otdy four were killed and 240 In
for the early date of these interesting * d according to statistics contained In 
structures, and a careful study of the annual report of the board of rail- 
Maltese evidence will be essential for any commissioners for Canada tabled in
scholars taking to hand the story of the > afternoon. The total WAR OF REVENGE
early culture and migrations of thc number of passengers carried during the | w ^ v ^
Mediterranean peoples. year was 51^18,422. A total of 185,177]

employes were engaged in railway work 
during that period, and of this number 

killed and 1,344 injured.

some

ONLY FOUR C.N.R. 
PASSENGERS KILLED

Remarkable Friezes.which
Within the chambers at Hal-Tarxien 

have been found niches with flat stones 
that are believed to be altars, and some 
of these are ornamented with carved or
nament of spiral form, very graceful in 
design, but not quite like any of the sim
ilar types of spirals found in Egypt or in 
the Aegean. In addition, there are 
friezes of animals, goats, bulls, and a 
sow, carved to relief, as well as statu
ettes of human figures, representing, ap
parently, both gods and priests. The 
majority of these are remarkable to being 
extraordinarily obese, a peculiarity so ac
centuated that there can be no doubt 
that it has some special meaning.

As/ Is nearly always the case to early 
art, the animal and human figures do not 
show the same skill as is found in the 
purely ornamental designs. It has been 
surmised that the real objects of worship 

a number of conical stones, of 
which quantities were found in the tem
ple—a belief that is borne out by the I rectly on the membrane and often over- 
known practices that obtained in the night causes stubborn coughs and even.
Eastern Mediterranean. hard chest colds to disappear, why trifle Now’-a-days no one need en- Qnt

There is a great similarity between the with things that will probably disap- « • cf bolls. ^ m .„„„ delegation
Malta spiral ornament and that at New point? Me sjmp|y evidences of the bad ^er of • p^js said that
Grange in Ireland, which also is set Hawking and snuffling and also sore" Mocd within coming to the surface and J’ettce Co „=ihiHtv that the Germans
down to the Stone Age; and that they ness „f the mucous membrane go and !” when>ot>^rld of one, another there a reven^tot
are alike cannot be questioned. But to you will feel fine in almost no time. ^ readv to take its place and pro- may yet attemp tbey have
assume a connection of race would raise jU8t get one ounce of Parmint (dou- ^,sery .» has been “ta.bl.shed that |
a very wide question. ble strength) add to it a little sugar AUy the poulticing and lancing you no s“r th would be for

What, on the other hand, is unlike any- and enough hot water to make a half d willnot stop more coming. munition, so that y °cumstances
thing either Irish or Phoenician is the pjnt and you’ve got an inexpensive rem- Xb„t von have toPdo is take many years in rather
Neolithic pottery found at Hal-Tarxien. ^ 1 better than you can buy ready What to conduct 1UCh * camPai8n"
Much of it bears the same peculiar spiral , mfxed. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
that is found on the stone sills, but in its soothing, healing action on the ^ thc blood wig be cleansed of all it* 
general type it is much nearer akin to raembrane is the reason so many people and tben every boil will dis-
certain types found In Greece, and it is U8e jt for Catarrh and acute nasal colds. apfear ’
In that direction that we much look for «-------------- • ---------------" kte Rov McSwain, High Bank, P. R.
affinities. I SPEECH BY LENINE j writes:__“I was troubled with boils I Crime.

As at Stonehenge and elsewhere,, --------- some "time, and had as many as (if- . „ , , .. hotel-
where great stones have been erected in «Qu, Retreat Is Finished; We Can Re- ken on mv neck at once. After taking Pans — Paris ban g ^^rationa 
early times, it is of interest to find some sume Advance.” ; one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters they keepers Jewellers and JT th
Indication of the mechanical contriv- -------- I to get better, and after I had having financial deriings drew a breatn
ances by which they were moved Here Moscow, April 1—The Russian Soviet talcen two bottto I was relieved of them of satisfaction ^hen V?ot ced
In Malta have been found a number of n’ewspaper Pravda yesterday End „U much better I think B. B.& PmJ. So Zs* Harrison,

W-m Get Your St0ne 6phereS’ and “ 18 COnJeCtUre4 Wlth ; published additional extracts from Prem- is a ffrand blood medidne, and can re- timt |n=h« Donate^ &
■ ^ -----------' - '---U ---------------- ier Lenine’s speech early this week before ‘^ffiy-five years B. B. B. or more other aliases had tanwrrted

• —________—- lend for free hnS a secret meeting of the All-Russian baa been manufactured only by The T. a* ®^Ce'0enHoned^n the civil law book.
giving full P^ti5 Communist Congress. MUbnm Co, Limited, Toronto, , 0tMarried seven times, he deserted all

« ^ LI I V ^ ,?L.Tr^S “Our retreat has finished,” the Prem- ---------- ---------- ---------------- seven wtoJ Impersonated in turn the
J» JL g I I U» aratlonforEpifep^r ier was quoted as saying. “We can hired TO FIRE BARN, King of Spain, a victorious British gen
ii.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE I ■ ■ homo treîf-Bil?pl9 now resume taking little steps in ad- INCENDIARY STATES eral a witty French novelist, and nn ad-
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from Tr«nmoaiaiifKS‘înpart» vance.” -------- - mirai and lastly Is said to have obtained

yoor druggist today. ^rpaicips hem toils" LnSlTEnD”to‘ Alluding to the Genoa conference, Fathct and Son Arraigned on Charge . {r#ud more than 4,000,000 francs
It „„ thin and emaciated and 307 at. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. K. Premier Lenine declared: of Instigating Arson. within the past six months.LrL^Tthto?tTtZT^itot o- >ronto. qnteri$aWMeW-* “We have picked our best diplomats --------- „ , |" The Barcelona police give his real
fle.h and increase yoor weight, -------------------- "X to represent us at Genoa. We are going gimeoe, Ont, April 1—George Eagles „ftme as Antonia Busez, ^ born at
Yea«t Vitamine Tablets should be used in IP* 01/141 R HT A 1/0 there not a Communists, but as mer- pleaded guilty to the charge of burning Capellads, Spain, in 1890. But they are
connection with oreenicNuxatedlTMi._Wito- Il VIT I III U UL 11 E X chants determined to obtain the best the bams, stock and implements on the not positive that this is his real name.

r OlVIll DlVLnlXU bargains possible. We are *«"**» Kniffcn farm, three mile.least of town u is asserted that on one occasion,
inert, litele* food into living cells and tissue ** Genoa with thoroughly practical and Qn gunday, March 12, and elected to be while flying from London to Pans, he
nnlew you have plenty of w^ielroninyow i»|l\ IT/VI IPrt hard sense objects, namely, the enlarge- ti} by the magistrate. He was re- found that he might need a few thousand

H T A Mil TPUtX ment of Russia’s commerce and the ^ded for sentence. j pounds more than were actually mdi-
wito your dieted food asRi«ab»rbcd Into I II I I UNI I I j ! ill III obtainment of the -vorable con- joseph and William Walker, father and 'td on his forged letter ofcredit andsaSSrESS-s uu‘*%t**«u«...?s«sr: adn V S PH R »« -SH" vsxtz -ïï,,. », „...drurfristsof this city to give every rgder of III I LI vULl I lUll believed the Geona gathering had been ^ Walker home, and his going across fa]se letters of credit, supplemented by
ihispa^a 00 package of decidely over-rated both in Russia and touching off the barn with the third powerful motor cars, aeroplanes de luxe,

iSltiïrf “«Mi™. --------- abroad. Those who heard his address, match used; He did not know Kniffens ocran steamers and spccml tram^ en-
credited the Soviet Premier with the ^ swore'tbat Walker, senior, offered ubled him to cover the globe in a remark- 
remark : “More noise has been made f the j0b. His evidence was ably short space of time,
about Genoa than the conference really „)rrobnrated. The Walkers, elect- Almost each town he visited cost 
deserves.” ing to go before a jury, were sent up banking Jther,. tW ^

I francs, Buenos Ayres, Montevideo and 
Santiago de Chile £200,000 apiece.

At Geneva he banked American dol- 
A 25-dollar cheque drawn at 

cashed, says the charge 
at Marseilles for $25,-

found In the folklore and traditions of 
Malta.RED PEPPER HEAT 

STOPS BACKACHE
elude wages of watchmen, insurance, in
terest and depredation.

This information was given in the 
House of Commons in answers to ques
tions by Williapi Duff (Liberal, Lunen
burg) and J. F. Johnston (Progressive, 
Last Mountain).

1 Abandoned by Builders,
The Hal-Tarxien temple, as being the 

best, is worthy of some description. Thq. 
are in parts carefully paved with 

The whole rite is

IS POSSIBILITY

Best Cough Mixture 
Is Home Màde

j floors
j large slabs of stone, 
supposed to enclose three temples, con- 
nested more or less one with another. 

T.ie heat of red peppers takes the Tbe chambers are elliptical in outline, 
“ouch” from a sore, lame back. It can and USUally partly divided into two 
not hurl you, and it certainly ends the ap8e8 bv projecting walls from the two 
torture at once. sides. The average height of the walls

When vou are suffering so you can ig now about seven feet or eight teet, 
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper and the length of the two largest rooms 
Rub and you will have the quickest is between sixty feet and seventy feet, 
relief known. Nothing has such con- Although the plans of the three 
centrated, penetrating heat as red pep- tempies have many features in common,

they differ in detail, whether from some 
being somewhat earlier in date than the 

from difference in use cannot

American Delegate to Paris 
Peace Conference Makes 
Statement—Not for Many 

Years.

j 91 were o

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME

a YALE SAYS LLOYD GEORGE
IS BIGGEST WORLD FIGURE

Acts With Speed—Loosens the Phlegm 
—Stops the Irritation and 

Coughing Ceases.

Fine for Chest Colds Too and is Cheap
ly Made at Home.

New Haven, Conn., April 1—Votes 
of Yale seniors for their favorite novel 
disclosed “A Tale of Two Cities,” easUy 

“Crossing the Bar” wasLondon. Ont., April 1—The members the winner. - ,
Chamber of Commerce and the voted the favorite poem Dickens won
Uhamoer vu the vote as favorite author, with Lin-

Canadian Club were addressed at the ^ ^ favorjte character in history, and
Any one who has suffered from boils noQn iuncheon on Wednesday by Prof. d>Artagnan the favorite character in ftc-

can sympathize with poor old Job. Shotwell of Columbia/University, tion. The class voted for Lloyd George

Prof. Shotwell, who was a mem- 
at the

of the
When you can make, in two minutes, 

a world beating remedy that acts di-
werepers. _ . _

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you will feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Pain and sore
ness are gone.

Ask any druggist for a jar of Rowles 
Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the 
genuine, with the name Rowles on each
package. . _______

others or

IN Whether they come 
from bruises or over-_ 
work, sore muscles 
wOl quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
^Absorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly into the mne- 

I ties a few drops of Absor
bing Jr., and the Inflam
mation which caused the 

1 pain will quickly dl»f 
pear-and with it the para 

k Keep a bottle on hand
________  j and be prepared for emei-
,i . ■. geodes.

si.25 a bottle
at most druazlsta

==* -=31 W. F. YOUNG. Inc • 
344 St. Paul St.. Montreal

Rheumatism 
Left Him As If 

By Magic !

FILLS
GLOBE TROTTER SWINDLER.

OH
»,

maigli
'ITffî'ür seoR.Had Suffered 

Over 50 Year*!

Now 83 Year*, 
Yet A Big 
Surprise 

Friends

9

to
eRegains «g» 

Strength *4i 
Goes out j 
Fishing, j
Back to |
Business,
Laughs at 
“URIC 

ACID” L
How the 
“Inner 
Mysteriee” 
Reveals Startling

Fine for Neuralgia
Musterole insures quick rdief fteen 

neuralgia. When those sharp
shooting through your head, justnaha
little of this clean, white ointment os> 
your temples and neck#

Musterole is made wlth cA/rf «y- 
tard, but will not bum and blister nice 
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

r-

FT’

By Doctors and “ -
Scientists For Centuriee Ml“I am eighty-three years' old and 1

since 1 Just the moment you apply Mentho- 
Sulphur to an itching, burning or broken 
out skin, the Itching stops and healing 
begins,- says a noted skin specialist. This 
sulphur preparation, made into a pleas
ant cold cream, gives such a quick relief, 

to fiery eczema, that nothing has 
ever been found to take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the Irritation and heals the eczema 
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin 
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for improve
ment It quickly shows. You can get 
a little jar of Mentho-Sulphur at any 
drug store.

doctored for rheumatism ever 
came out of the army over fifty years 
ago,” writes J. B. Ashelman. “Like many 
others, I spent money freely for so- 
called ‘cures,’ and I have read about 
‘Uric Acid’ until I could almost taste it. 
I could not sleep nights or walk without 
pain; my hands were so sore and stiff 1 
could not hold a pen. But now, as if 
by magic, I am again in active business 
and can walk with ease or write all day 
with comfort. Friends are surprised at 
the change ^ HAppENED#

Mr. Ashelman is only one of thousands 
who suffered for years,- owing to the 
general belief to the old, false theory that 
“Uric Acid” causes rheumatism. This 

belief Induced him and legions

some 
sum ofIlhrRad eerf EndureOCsJ

for trial. mm
BOY FALLING FROM RAFT,

DROWNED IN LYNN RIVER Instant ReliefevenDiJtiii»
ever happen 
toyoul

for those suffering from CORNSI lars.
Simcoe, Ont., April 1.—The waters of Geneva 

the Lvnn River claimed a victim here sheet, by an agency
:dhesnonHao7yG^ TKlTOJffi | **On°returning to Barcelona under the

SÎS Wilfred ° Stewart ^ u^ere ^operating 
^school at the foot of Sydenham

The bodv was recovered an hourlatei and a bank in Milan of ^00°’ th 
by Frank and Earl Coats of the fire bn cashiers having not tiie:  ̂f

It is five years since the last picion as to the bona (ides of his letters
of credit. * , ,

---------- Ramon arrived to Pans, where he was
of money by a bank.

was
DTSchoJIi"^
lino-pads

& FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
AND BUNIONS^

Tnenlholalum
Is a wonderful relief for, 
Headaches, Colds, 
Catarrh .Chapped Skin,etc.

Put one on—the pain is gonel

The Relief Is Lasting—\ 
Positive Remedy

They protect while they heal Thin, 
adhesive, waterproof, absolutely safe, 
so easy to put on.
Buy them at Drug, Shoe and Depart
ment Stores.
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO, LTD. 

112 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

erroneous
of unfortunate men and women to take 
wrong treatments. You might just as 
well attempt to put out a fire with oil 
as to try and get rid of your rheumatism, 
neuritis and like complaints, by taking 
treatments supposed to drive Uric Acid 
out of your blood and body. Many 
physicians and scientists now know that
Uric Acid never did, never can and never 1 he careful what you
will cause rheumatism ; that it is a na- ,n-i9 ■ -I condition be
tural and necessary constituent of the u ---------------------------- „ prepared shampoos or any-
blood ; that It is found to every new- __ —^ W rontains too much alkali.a T ARp I

These statements may seem strange 1 Hi* Il 1 to JL^ Eritti^snd Is very . (which
to some folks, who have all along been VZ Mulsifted coeoanut oil shampoo fw
led to believe in the old “Uric Acid" . i. pure and cnt‘7fj„ 5Ctoucanus“for
humbug. It took Mr. Ashelman fifty Jhe Wonder Salve better thjm enytWpgdM T
years to find out this truth. He learned 1 llc shampooing, as this can t possmiy m
how to get rid of the true cause of his We inTite all afflicted with piles, eo tbehair hair wlth water
rheumatism, other disorders and re- salt-rheum, itching, chafing, plm- Slmp‘y.tTlstyne ot two teaspoonfuls
cover his strength from The Inner i sores, N)lls, cuts, bleeding at the and rub It in. y ne «hiindance of
Mysteries,” a remarkable book now being £oge coid jn the head, to profit by the of Maisifled will make the hair
distributed free by an authority who de- ,xpe’rience of those who were similarly rich, creamy lather, and (
Toted over twenty years to the scientific 'Xcted and give JO-BEL SALVE a and scalp thoroughly ™e lather rinse*
study of thU particular trouble. ?5„i out easily, and removes every particle or

S.LÎÏ3, “«a . poll =.rd Of l.ll« hum.=lty. »•” MPdly ffrm’ttrd ,t mM .ny dm, flm. » »
to H. p. Clearwater, No. 235 R street, names to be used. Tery cheap, and a few ounces is enough
I allow ell, Maine, and it will be sent by gend for testimonial sheet. to last everyone in the family tor

mail without any charge what- Sold by all leading wholesale and re- m0nths. Be sure you get Mulsified. »«-
Cut oot this notice lest you for- " Pri.e «nc, and li.QO ware of imitations. Look for the name

inférer yourself hand this tail drug stores. Watkins on tbe package
afflicted friend. per box.

gade. 
drowning.

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

A GRAVE OMISSION. paid a large sum
He returned to Barcelona under the name 

Another 1,200,000 men have joined the 0f Ramon de la Cabana. There he pre- 
ranks of the unemployed in Great sented another letter of credit and ob- 
Britain through strikes and lockouts in tained in various cities £50,000 ster!iing. 
the shipbuilding and engineering trades- Passing through Zurich he collected 1 ,
Nobody has yet blamed Britain s in- 000 francs. _________
dustrial troubles on prohibition.

m , rrüpxv.

32.87 ihep
want to keep your hair in good 

wash it
-19

NET LOSS ON G G. M. M. SHIPS.
SHILOH STOPS

THAT COUGH Ottawa, April 1.—The net loss on the 
operation of the ships of the Canadian 
fiovernment Merchant Marine during 
1921 was $2,210,724.55, exclusive of de
preciation and interest due the govern
ment. Interest owing to the government 
op to and including December 81. 19-1, 
was $1,741,894.27 for 1920, and *3^57,- 
838.39 for 1921. The total amount al
lowed for depreciation in value of the 
ships up to the end of 1921 wea $8,158,- 
775.51. The total capital cost of all the 
ships belonging to the Government Mer
chant Marine was $78,571,842.27. There 
were sixty-five ships to commission.

The average cost of these vessels per 
day while not in operation was stated to 
be $263.12 for the 2300-ton type; 
$262.88 for ships of the 8,600 to 8,950- 
ton type; $274.29 for the 4,400-ton type; 
$296.08 for the 5,10O-ton type; $422.72 
for the 8,100-ton type, and $572.87 for 
the 10,500-tan type. These figures to

llm
For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient. Small dose 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealer», 
30c, 60c and $1.20.

to
LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDlCTSÏj 

ATTENTION 1 
Liquor and Drug habit . 

cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1665, or 
address Gatlin, P. O- Box 354, St 
John, N. B. 1-7 -

rH
positively IÆtn. 1879

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You just light the little lamp thxt vaporize» 
the Creeolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapormakei 
breathing easy, relieve! the cough, eases the

aaeriagiagaA.
■ Uflaensa.Brenekitb.Comks 

1 13 end NmiI CaUrrk.
Creeolene has been need 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit it unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

bold av Dnuoairre 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO..

|

The Right Spring Tonic 
For All The Family

and child willEvery man, woman ... . ,
feel brighter, happier and healthier 
this spring If they take Doctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto tor the Eyep
i CELERY KING Physicians and eye specialist* ’scribe Bon-Opto as asafo home res

in the treatment of eye tremble» 
strengthen eyesight. Bold under»*
«■fmidAWM'.snton ho

a pure vegetable laxative tea that 
tones up the stomach, cleanses the 
blood and stimulates the liver—large 
packages 30c and 60c at your drug
gist. ____etura 

zver.
;etl If not a a 
jood hew* to some
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«S. El SMITH 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

nominee for motion picture censor, in re
porting on her work as censor, told of 
the value of this work and of its arduous 
labors, as well as Its demands, 
and actresses themselves were among the 
greatest menaces to the success of mo
tion pictures, and moral censorship of 
the industry was to be undertaken. Bill 
board advertising was often detrimental. 
Censoring, sometimes Involving twelve 
hours' inspection, was given one film. 
Censoring of vaudeville and of maga
zines and periodicals was recommended.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt, for the cre
dentials committee, reported five socie
ties had federated during the year—the 
Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s church, the 
St. John and the 6t. John north end 
sub-divisions of the Catholic Women’s 
League, the Women’s Institute and the 
Glen Falls Community Club. These 
were cordially welcomed.

Mrs. L. Green, convener for taxation, 
touched upon the justice and production 
of taxes and discussed various methods 
of taxation, advocating a land tax as a 
means of filling the vacant lots in the 
city.

Actors
1

!
Election of Officers of the 

Women’s Council Yester
day—Some Interesting Re
ports.

At the afternoon session of the annual 
meeting of the Local Council of Women 
yesterday, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was 
re-elected president for the coming year. 
The Glen Falls Community Club 
welcomed as a newly federated society.

Mrs. G. C. Poole, recording secretary, 
^Sported seven regular, eight executive 
,ma eight special meetings held and 
thirty-two societies affiliated, giving 
membership of 8,000, approximately.
Treasurer’s Report.

was
<

Mrs. R. J. Hooper, as convener of the 
committee on public health,, reported that 
infant and maternal welfare and fire pre
vention had been added to the scope of 
the Committee by the national convener. 
Laws for the extermination of rats were 
urged, and only Winnipeg had such 
legislation as yet. A recovery room for 
the ward patients in the General Pub
lic Hospital and a free maternity hos
pital were urgently needed; and, as 
women, Mrs. Hooper said, the members 
of the counci? should demand a system 
of garbage collection in the city.

The far-reaching work of the St. John 
board of health was reviewed, and 
eulogistic reference was made to the 
work of the provincial department of 
health, special mention being made of 
the medical inspection in schools and 
Hie work of the food inspector, Mrs. 
Edmund Flewwelling. Emphasis were 
laid on the need for a free eye clinic 
and measures to reduce deaths from 
tuberculosis and diphtheria, 
noted, with pleasure, that junior Red 
Cross work had now been included in 
the school curriculum. Of vital statis
tics and of health publicity work, Mrs. 
Hooper spoke also.

a
In all, 114 babies had been receiving Mrs. H. H. Pickett, as convener of the 
milk during the year. committee, gave the report on citizenship
Manv Live* Saved and read a letter from the national con-

•The treasurer’s report, presented by y ^ , vener, Dr. J. Stowe Gullen, who has
Miss Alice E. Estcy, showed total gen- Not one of the milk fund babies had been nominated as national president, 

J eral receipts, $4,722.78, and expenditures, died and the V. O. nurses, who ad- who urged the study of civics in “Soci- 
t $4,666.10. including two Rosebud tag ; ministered the fund, believed half of the eties of Good Citizenship,” and many im- 
t days, which netted $8,489.19, for the Chil- ; babies would have died without the milk, portant reforms. Mrs. Pickett said it 

dren’s Aid fund. The balance in the The funds were depleted except fog the was suggested that since no civics club 
treasury was $66.63. The milk fund re- money allocated to “adopted” babies and existed, the suffrage society should hold 
eelpts were $1,790.06. The sum realized the coming tag day was depended on study meetings. Efforts for the Canadi- 
by the sale of badges for the national to fill the treasury in order that the anizâtion of the foreign bom were to be 
skating championship was $5,786.80. The good work might be carried on. Mrs. seen in the port work and in the kinder- 
grand total realized was $12,298.58. The Tennant read a list of those who had gartens and the committee had secured 
treasurer’s statement was audited by contributed to the fund. all information as to the necessary quali-
Miss Grace W. Leavitt. A hearty vote The report of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of ftcatlons of women for exercising civic
of thanks was extended to the president the Seamen’s Mission was read by Mrs. franchise,
and officers on Miss Leavitt’s motion. Watt; the Victorian Order of Nurses, by Resu,t of petition.
A motion to rescind a previous resolution Mrs. H. A. Powell; The Kings Daugli-
givlng honorary members voting privi- ters, by Mrs. R. C. Thomas; the Pro- Mrs. J. Willard Smith, as convener for 
leges was lost by thirty-two to twenty- testant Orphans Home, by Mrs. David the committee on Child Welfare, told
two. McLellan; the Women’s Canadian Club, of the various organizations which were

by Mrs. Gordon MacDonald; the Animal working along these lines. The prolii- 
Rescue League by Miss Lillian Hazen; bltion act was said to have reduced the 
the Animals’ Memorial fountain by Miss number of cases of needy children by 
Lillian Hazen; the Women’s Hospital fifty per cent, and the milk fund djs- 
Aid by Mrs. A. W. Estey; the Red tributions had also done great good. ’ 
Cross Society, by Miss Grace W. Leav- Mrs. R. A. Corbett, convener for the 
itt; the High School Alumnae, by Miss committee of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
Barbant Dobson. and the gaol, told of visits to these insti

tutions.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. R. 

J. Hooper spoke of the coming case- 
finding campaign to be launched by the 
St. John Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis.
Evening Session.

The"reports read at the evening ses
sion were as follows:—The Young 
Ladles’ League of the Y. M. C. A., by 
Mrs. G. C. Poole in the absence of the 
secretary ; the Associated Charities, by 
Mrs. H. B. Peck in the absence of Miss 
Grace O. Robertson; St. John sub-divi
sion of the Catholic Women’s League, 
by Miss Carlin; the north end sub-divi
sion of the C. W. L., by Miss Jean W. 
Kennedy; the Free Kindergarten Associ
ation, Miss M. M. Dwyer; Germain 
street Baptist Willing Workers, by Miss 
Cahill; Soldiers’ Field Comforts’ Associ
ation, Mrs. E. A. Young; Playgrounds 
Association, read by Mrs. G. C. Poole ] 
in the absence of Mrs. A. M. Belding; 
tlie Women’s Institute, bÿ Mrs. John 
Owens; County W. C. T. U., by Mrs. 
George Colwell; Ladies’ Association of I 
the Natural History Society, read by 
Mrs. C. W. Hall, in the absence of Mis. 
W. H. Shaw.
Censorship Recommendations.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, as the council’s

/

i!

It wasReports of committees and societies 
were given. Mrs. W. B. Tennant gave 
the milk ftmd committee report. On 
April 9, 1921, there were sixteen babies 
receiving milk and at present there were 
fifty-five receiving milk. Thirty-eight 
babies had been “adopted" for one yen/ 
by individuals or societies paying $30.

To Finance Eye Clinic.
Regarding the eye clinic in connection 

with school inspection, suggested by Mrs. 
Hooper, Mrs. Smith said the council 
would endeavor to finance the under
taking when a suitable room could be 
secured in the General Public Hospital. 
Mrs. Smith later spoke of the need for 
a women’s patrol service.

Miss Anne Tingey, convener of the 
committee on the conservation of 
tural resources, pointed out the serious 
need for a definite policy in this regard. 
Forest conservation, encouragement by 
provincial legislation and competition, 
the spread of agricultural education as 
a school subject, the better health mea
sures adopted, and the high death rate 
in the province were all referred to. It 
was pointed out that woman’s power 
to conserve was unlimited.

Mrs. E. A. Young reported as con
vener of the finance committee telling 
of much money collected for worthy 
causes and she expressed regret that so 
few life members had been enrolled.

Mrs. H. B. Peck, convener of the 
committee on agriculture gave good ad
vice for home gardens in St. John, re
commending the use of lime stone.

Measures to encourage good agricul
ture were enumerated, including co
operative marketing. A federal agricul
tural commissioner was greatly need
ed she said. School gardens were spok-

' . f

Hilary’s nu-
Kettle

cc-cr/tonç
itf&n*ôsù£<)

en of and' members’ successes in raising 
flowers, vegetables and bees, were re
ferred to by Mrs. Peck. x

Mrs. W. C. Good, as convener of the 
committee on natural recreation, spoke 
of the growth of the interest in sports. 
St. John took the lead in supervised 
playgrounds in the dominion. The need 
for swimming pools was emphasized 
and the erection of community halls 
was advocated.

Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling, inspector 
of food, related something of her ex
periences in office.

The hour being late It was agreed 
that the remaining reports should be 
read at a special meeting.
Officers Elected.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. Wil
liam Pugsley; president, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. 
R. J. Hooper; second, Mrs. J. H. Doody; 
third, Mrs. A. W. Estey; fourth, Mrs.

St. Animus (ttolbgr .
Eormtfo A boysT Seho°1 Canada

UPPER SCHOOL. LOWER SCHOOL 
—. for Universities. Royal Military College and 
eo eus After K««ter Anril 19.1922

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. LLD.

“The
Clean
Ware"

x
Finished with a hard, glossy 
surface, smooth as glass — 
but tough to withstand hard 

' wear.

Petk being already a life member. Botli 
Mrs. Poole and Mrs. Peck replied ex
pressing gratitude and appreciation.

Mrs. E. A. Young made a presenta
tion to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who 
accepted it in a charming manner. 
Votes of thanks were extended to the 
press, the board of trade, R. E. Arm
strong and Miss Maud Magee.

Arrangements were made for a spe
cial meeting to plan for the milk fund 
tag day and before the meeting ad* 
journed a flashlight photograph was 
taken.

‘/Êmém by MrChv/z in London town, 
Tho big mtooo Arm of much renown."

W. Edmond Raymond; fifth, Mrs. E. A. 
Young; sixth, Mrs. John Bullock; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. H. B. Peck; 
recording secretary, Mrs. G. C. Poole; 
treasurer, Miss Alice E. Estey.

The report of the scrutineers was read 
by Mrs. Owens.

In a graceful speech Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith paid tribute to the faithful 
and efficient service of the correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. H. B. Peck, and the 
recording secretary, Mrs. G. C. Poole, 
and, as her personal gift, presented a 
life membership to Mrs. Poole, Mrs.

At all Good States
45

« Trade Mark Registeredi
Custom-Tailored 
Clothes: 4 days in 
the making.

u
Motor Show

Opens

vr».
i * 33
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- E Ac Monday, April 3There arc two Mills in Canada that can weave cloth as 
good as any English Tweed—and two only.

Saxony-finished Tweed 
Suits: $60

Tailored to measure in any style, size or design from 
any one of these Saxony wool cloths, we can .commend 
these Semi-ready Special Order Suits to any Gentlemai ) 
who wishes for the “something better”—with the assur 
ance that every stitch represents the pride of Canadia; 
workmanship. p

You can only prefer the English cloth because of tin- 
greater variety of pattern and shade—and we show over 
300 cloth patterns in Worsteds, Serges, Tweeds, Done- 
gals, Homespuns, Cheviots and summer weaves. 30 
styles shown in the Fashion portfolio. *
Whichever one of 30 Suit Styles you 
prefer: can be reproduced from any 

pas. oi 300 cloth patterns.
The Semi-ready 
Special Order Service 
is just
Wholesale Custom Tailoring

Where the Retail Tailor makes one Suit the Semi-ready 
Shops tailor 100 suits to exact custom measure: You 
select the cloth: we send in photo-type measure form 
with your cloth and style selection ; and the team-tailorJ 
ing makes the four-day delivery as regular as a mail 
train or a morning paper. There’s a saving in money, 
and a gain in better workmanship.

$25 to $60: Suits and Overcoats

l
AT THE ARMORIES

memenl m
Only the finishing touches remain before the opening of the doors for the largest and most 
impressive exhibition of Motor pars ever attempted in Eastern Canada, an event which so
ciety has long anticipated with keenest interest, and which will be given under the dis
tinguisheds

%
PATRONAGE

"pXAINTINESSofcos- 
tume begins with 

Mercury Underwear.

of his honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New Brunswick; 
Mayor E. A. Schofield, Colonel Ogilvie, D.O.C, Military District No. 7, and members of 
headquarters staff. -

V DOORS OPEN AT 130 P. M.

FORMAL OPENING AT 8 P. M.
Never was underwear sZ> 

precisely fashioned to pre
serve the lines of the figure. 
It fits perfectly, not by 
stretching but by correct 
design. The trim is neat. 
The covered seams cannot 
irritate. The garments are 
unshrinkable, and entire 
satisfaction is guaranteed.

Made in all styles, com
binations, vests, drawers and 
bloomers.

Miss Blenda Thompson—Contralto. Music by Jones’ Orchestra.

TO AVOID CROWDING, it is suggested that those desirous of attending the Opening 
Ceremonies be at the Armories during the afternoon, arrangements for tea having been com
pleted by the -ladles of Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E.

■ooo-
)

Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade Association, Limited, 
Under Management of the Commercial" Club, St. John.|

/
(y

The Tea 
Room[cj

where dainty re
freshments will be 
served, will be con
ducted by Fundy 
Chapter, I. O. D.

Underwear\

FOR MEN.WOMEN AND CHILDREN
E.142

Facing the Sonar*

POOR DOCUMENT»
I

iÆt.
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Tickets on Sale 
at Commercial 

Club

Princ e William 

street, daily, until 

6 p. m.

CHURCH’S COLD
WATER

U

' y
-ggu /

i Wi1&/I
Before you redecorate see our 

booklet on the new Alabastine Opa
line Effects. Something new—beau
tiful and economical.

The Alabastine Company, Paris, Limited
Winnipeg, Man.Paris, Ont 40

1

To free your skin ' >> 
from blemishes

—the right way
ASK a skin specialist why it is that your ekm is continually break
ing out with disfiguring little blemishes. He will ^lmost certainly 
tell you that this condition comes from an outside infection.

X> e

Authorities on the skin now say that skin blemishes are gener
ally caused by bacteria and parasites which are carried into the 
pores from outside, through the dust and soot in the air. By the fol
lowing simple treatment, you can gradually but thoroughly free 
your skin from blemishes:

TT’ACH night just before retiring, wash your face 
L with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water, 
finishing with a dash of cold water, and dry care
fully.
Now dip the tips of your finge 

rub them on the cake of W 
are covered with a heavy, creamlike lather.

Cover each blemish with a thick coat of this and 
leave it on for ten minutes.

Rinse your face thoroughly, first* with clear hot 
water, then with cold.

rs in warm water and 
oodbnry’s until they

Supplement this treatment with the regular use of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap in your daily toilet, to keep the new skin which is con
stantly forming free from blemishes.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter. A 25-cent cake will last for a month or six weeks 
of this treatment and for general cleansing use. The Andrew, 
Jergens Cal, Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario.

I

Made in Canada
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Why do you drink Tea?
—For its FLAVOUR, of course

Then why not make sure
oi the finest Flavour and always useSALAD

IÎ4 9MANY HALIGONIANS
GOING TO EUROPE

(Halifax Echo.)
The new White Star-Dominion liner 

Regina will carry away 
gonians when she sails from here on 
Sunday afternoon for Liverpool. Of the 
number who will join the steamer here 
will be included about forty persons 
from this city and other Nova Scotia 
points. Among them are the following:

Mrs. J. W. Allison, Mrs. M. A. B. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John McKeen, Mrs.
L. H. Currie, Mrs. Gerald Grant, Mrs. 
A. W. Bisset, Miss A. M. Van Sittart, 
Mrs. C. H. Mercer, Master Eric Mercer, 
Miss Louise Romans. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Smith and child, Mr. Gerald Boileau, 
Miss Alice Turner, Mrs. H. McKinnon, 
and Miss Sarah McGregor and Miss Jean
M. McGregor of New Glasgow.

At present it is not known how many 
passengers will join the Regina here, 
and, in addition to taking passengers, 
will take mails.

VRAIN°*SHINE

6H
1 A Profitable Profession for Women Hali-many

McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’
and mental diseases, withEL M.GH course in the care and treatment of nervous . . .

affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per mon h 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 

women who have had one year or equivalent in 
For information ap-

FINÉ
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Toronto Union of West End 
G. A. U. V. and Parkdaie 
G. W. V. A. Under Way.

ergs»**.
Regal

course is open to young
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR- F. H- PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts
■ 992

Refreshing - Stimulating - Comforting(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The Initial steps towards the amalga

mation of the West End Branch of the 
G. A. U. V. and the Parkdaie Branch of 
the G. W. V. A. were taken at a largely 
attended and enthusiastic meeting of the 
former organization, held last night In 
St. Leger’s Hall and attended by prac
tically the whole executive of the Park- 
dale Branch, G. W. V. A. The move
ment, which is in accordance with the 
instructions of the Dominion Veterans*
Alliance, favoring local amalgamation of 
branches of the different veterans* bodies 
has been under way for some time.

The president of the Parkdaie G. W.
V. A. arranged to appoint live repres
entatives to meet with an equal number 
named by the West End G. A. V. V. 
to arrange the necessary details. A joint 
meeting of the two organizations is to lie j 
held on April 11th in Royal Templars' j 
Hall, at the corner of Queen street west 
and Dovercourt Road. Similar amalga
mations have been effected already in 
Brandon and several places Jg British 
Colombia.

The meeting last night was addressed 
bv J. Fred Marsh, Dominion secretary 
oi' the G. A. U. V.; the president of the 
Parkdaie G. W. V. A., and S. J. Kelly, 
assistant Dominion secretary of the G.
A. U. V. In his address, Mr. Marsh re
ferred to the financial statement of the
G. A. U. V. Dominion body, which was iod of seven OT eight days, according

îüL-ïï&it Ktis.’&as’S » -I.» —“*-
junction in Exodus 23:14.

During the Passovèr week all Jewish 
families abstain from eating leaven In 
any form and in Its stead use the Mat- 
zoth, concluding the festival on April

The Feast of Unleavened Bread, oth- 19th. ,
erwise known as Passover, begins this The first and last lays are days of 
year on Wednesday, April 12, and will holy convocation. That is, a”
be observed by all Jewish people for a held on these days In the synagogues.

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt NEW THEATRE. j cifications for the new building, which

St Croix Courier: ot. Stephen will will be a creditable structure of bat iff *

Conductor (in a whisper)-“It will be Brodie of St. John was in town Monday r°°mS’ lf Preae”1
of the Haggadah to be used in the all right, sir, if you don’t get too noisy.” * and is now preparing the plans and P P

homes of American Jews.
The Seder celebration radiates an 

exuberant spirit of thankfulness and 
joy. The symbolism of the festival 
which 1» elaborate and utilizes several 
unique recipes reflects the circum
stances of the enslavement of the Chil
dren of Israel in Egypt as well as the 
hopeful outlook for the final triumph of 
freedom for all mankind.

■ ■ i »... • --------------
The third of a series of Masonic lec

tures was delivered last evening to a 
large gathering of Masons In their temple 
by Dr. H. S. Bridges, his subject being 
"Landmarks in Masonic History.” The 
address was deeply interesting and 
hearty appreciation was expressed to 
Dr. Bridges at the conclusion. Grand 
Master J. D. F. B. MacKenzie, of Chat
ham, accompanied by R. A. Loggie, was 
present at the meeting.

we CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
Curate (referring to a slightly intoxi

cated fare)—“Conductor, do you allow 
drunken men on these cars?”

iimwiz 5vmmmm A(/ 5

8 The Tire That Mean* Most in Long / 
Mileage, Economy and Comfort to 1^ 
Canadian Motorists These Days

5 $5;

•»«/'I l
s is:—

DUNLOP TRACTION CORD
4

'i
The evening of the first day of Pass- 
over is particularly important.

This evening is known in Jewish cir
cles as “Seder Night.” Its Intent is 
to unite members of a household about 
the festive board and there read to
gether the ritual compiled for the oc
casion and known as the “Haggadah. 
This liturgical composition recites the 
chief events of the Exodus of the Chil
dren of Israel from Egypt and with 
many a quaint song and story revives 
memories of hardship in ancient days 
from which the people of Israel were 
delivered by a strong hand and an out- 
stretched arm.

q Dunlop Cord., with Dunlop Extra Heavy Service Tube., make the ideal tire equipment for 

every car, any place and in all weathers.
Q “Some two years ago I purchased two Dunlop Traction Cord Tires, 32x4. Since placing 
them on my ColumbU Car l have covered 18,500 miles. In view of the 
service they have given, and still are giving. I feel it is my duty to, tiiformyou otj*= gr«t «hs- 
faction I have received from their use. Also, I must congratulate you, Company on theh«h 
standard of quality that is put into the manufacture of tires, to enable them to give such sc

q In Dunlop Cord Tires you have “ Traction” and “ R»bed ” to choose from, 
q In Dunlop Fabric Tires you have "Traction, "“Ribbed,” "Special,” “Clipper," "Plain.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

0

over
the organization.

Hosiery
THE FEAST OF UNLEAVENED 

BREAD
\

TOWER'S Not a 
wrinkle 
at the ankle I

it will readily be seen,Passover,
reaches back to remote antiquity when 
it was observed by the Hebrew tribes 
in the dawn of history as an agricul
tural festival incident to spring. At an 
early period In the history of these 
tribes they attained a degree of self- 

and associated historical 
The Exodus

Branches in the Lead tag Cities
Head Office and Factories: Toronte

? tic SVet 1
out of ff&irr 

The “ Twenty-Twenty *

consciousness 
events with their career, 
from Egyptian bondage was commen- 
orated in this Pesach feast. An entire
ly new content was invested in the 
feast which became a message of free
dom and a memorial of deliverance from 
slavery and oppression.

The festival of Pesach was used by 
the synagogues as a means of consecrat- 
ing the Jewish home to God, the Re
deemer and Protector of Israel. The 
story of the deliverance of their fore
fathers from bondage and slavery re
minded the Jews of God’s providential 
guidance and gave them confidence in 
the final redemption of all humanity 
from tyranny and Injustice.

The Passover Feast is keyed to this 
dominant thought of liberty and re
demption from bigotry, ignorance and 
oppression. The importance of the feast 
lodges in the emphasis placed on the 
quality of freedom announced for all 
who are near or far away. Each one 
is to regard himself as If he came forth 
from the house of Egyption bondage.

That American Israel may be the 
better imbued with the high purposes 

I of the feast, the Conference of Ameri- 
1 can Rabbis is preparing a new edition

rimHMADE IN CANADA
|à

I

You need a "Twenty-Twenty” (Reg
istered)—the famous Tower’s Water
proof coat—to protect you against rain 
from head to foot.
Once you've worn * Tower's Water
proof and find how mnch extra work 
yon can get through in comfort, even 
in wet weather, you'll never be with-

2Ur. Ms
:r
2ÊIHip

S §*/ Si

out one.
You can depend on it—if it*® • 
Tower's “Fish Brand," it's s thei* 
oughly reliable waterproof. #

Coast to Coast eorvlee

.j

Ia® =

1|| i
5ifTOWER CANADIAN LIMITED r!

^5Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
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u A MILLBAMKQuick Delivery at Low Cost
A NY merchant in any city—big or little—must face 

Ml keen competition. His competitors can sell equaUy 
good merchandise at equally low prices. — But, he
can give quicker and more effective delivery service it
he will equip himself to do so; and quick delivery soon 
makes friends and builds trade.

x r
%•VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

in tfoe handy 
pachaAe of 
twenty- five 
Cigarettes for

35*

The International Speed Truck has been designed 
and built especially to meet the demand for quick deliv
ery. It has the necessary speed, plus the rugged strength 
of construction that gives it long life. Upkeep expense 
is low because the truck embodies the same sturdy de
pendability for which the entire line of International 
Motor Trucks is known wherever used.

, Let us help you cut vc 
Write today for Catalog N

our hauling and delivery costs, 
o. 2.

International 
Speed Track 

Made in 
Canada

Fredericton At Chatham

International Harvester company
lOFCANABAUB

also in packets 
v of ten >

Five Other 
Capacities 

From
2,001 Pounds is Germain Street

to
10,000 Pounds

St. John
Eastern Motors Limited
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A HIT DAŸ IN 
E LEGISLATURE

past had been to adjourn from th, A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE. Main street, last evening. On behalf of
Wednesday prior to Good Friday until ... flftv . friend. of Miss the company, M. D Blair presented to 

Ottawa, March 81—Questioned in the the following Tuesday. Unless mem- . ^ Miss Rickets a pendant. The evening
house this afternoon as to the Easter hers desired some other arrangement, the Marjorie Ricketts tendered her a sur- was spent in music and dancing, and 
adjournment, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie government proposed to follow the usual prise birthday party at the home of her during the course of it refreshments 
King, premier, said the custom in the practice. | parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ricketts, 499 were served.

EASTER HOLIDAYS!■!

\if:S :

;■

■
.

CatalogsConsiderable Business Tran
sacted With Little Speech 

Making

■
Siii

\ =.::y- We make a specialty of fine 
catalogue work and large 
editions. Unlike most printing 
plants in Canada, under the 
same roof as our print cry, we 
have a complete photo-engrav
ing plant which can supply the 
line or half tone illustrations re
quired in die preparation of 
catalogues.

Under the same roof we 
have a bindery which can 
handle large editions quickly 
and economically. Customers 
who have recently re-ordered 
include
R. T. Holman, Ltd., P. E. I. 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd. 
River bank Mfg. Co., Ltd., New 

Glasgow.
Eastern Trat Co.

N. B. Representative:
Mr. L. D. Cooke,

P. O. Box 114.

The Jewett Is Here
Fredericton, March 81—Today was a 

very quiet one in the legislature. No 
time was spent in speech making and 
the members did a considerable amount 
of business.

Mr. King gave notice of motion for 
Wednesday next that in the opinion of 
the legislature the Canadian National 
ttaiïjjsys should use coal mined in New 
SPunSwick on trains operated in this 
province.

Mr. Martin gave notice of motion for 
Wednesday next that in the opinion of 
the legislature a conference should be 
arranged between representatives of the 
dominion and the various provincial gov
ernments for the purpose of considering 
legislation covering unemployment in
surance, old age pensions, eight-hour- 
day and other matters affecting labor 
conditions. In the event of the confer
ence deciding that any of the questions 
were provincial in their scope, the gov
ernment of New Brunswick should be 
authoriezd to make an investigation and 
«port to the house.

The house adjourned until Tuesday at 
2BO p. m.

An effort will be made to conclude the 
business of the session next week, but 
It is doubtful if this can be accom
plished.

Hon. Mr. Foster, replying to Mr. Rich
ards, said that at the present time there 
was about $60,000 of Valley Railway 
funds In the hands of the trustees. In 
addition there was about $160,000 which 
had not been handed over by the Pru
dential Trust Company.
Women's Institutes.

TSiie committee next went Into con
sideration of the bill respecting women’s
Institutes.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau explained that 
the It® had been prepared under the di
rect ion of the advisory board of the 
Wo men's Institute, the members of 
which, who included some of the finest 
women In the province, had devoted 
much time to the work.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that in looking 
we rthe bill he noticed that it pre- 
icribed by-laws and other detail work 
vhich could very well be left to the 
x*rd of directors. That meant that the 
ifleers of the organization would have 
o come back to the legislature every 
lme they desired to make a change.

Mr. Richards thought it might be 
well to give the organisation general au
thority to make changes in by-laws so 
It would not be necessary for them to 
go to the legislature each time.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau, replying to a 
question, said that the work of the Wo
men's Institute had been carried on for 
the lest ten years under the regulations 
prescribed by tKe department of agri
culture. The different branches through
out tiie province received grants of $10 
Oech. In regard to the bill before the 
bon»' it had been looked over by an 
eh'e .wyer and he presumed it was sat- 

co*y to its promoters, 
e bill was agreed to.

Land Settlement.
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Our f The Price Is $1725Ç Saw Mill Has Started
FOR THE SEASON

No more need of culling the pile for Dimension Lum
ber—joists, sills, frames, etc.—which can now be cut for 
you quickly, in just the lengths you require.

I For Prices, *Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED

because friction and vibration sue the chief 
destructive agents in mechanics.

You have only to ride in the best four that 
was ever built to realize its fundamental 
imperfections.

The Four must “fight” to get under way* 
It delivers a series of vicious, stabbing blows 
on the crank shaft In consequence, the en
tire car throbs and vibrates like a tuning fork.

How long, do you imagine, can any 
mechanism remain staunch and tight 
under such punishment?

Fours will “run,” of course. But how de 
they run? And how much genuine satis
faction is there in the running?

Is it a nerverackingchug-chug-chugor the 
soft, thrilling purr qf overlapping impulses.

For these reasons, and many others, the Newjewett 
is • six with a mighty reservoir of fifty horse power.

It will sweep you over the road at sixty miles per 
hour, if you like, or amble along at three. And, at 
either pace, you will travel as sensible people want 
to travel—easily, smoothly, quietly.

In spite of its amazingly low price, the Jewett is a 
car of rare beauty, finish and appointment. It is a 
stinging rebuke to the common place designs of the 
popular priced field.

Best of all it is built as all Paige products are built 
to serve you faithfully and with deep respect for 

~ your pocket book.
But come in and see the Jewett for yourself. Come 

prepared to ride with us. For that is the one way 
that you can experience the thrill of commanding a 
fifty horse power six cylinder motor.

That is the one way that you can actually know 
and appreciate the Jewett.

The New Jewett Light Six is now on 
exhibition in our show rooms.

To you, and everyone who is interested 
in motor cars, we extend a very cordial 
Invitation to see this car and arrange for 
x demonstration.

J And we do not hesitate to say in advance 
that you are going to be surprised, delighted 
and not a little mystified.

You are going to be surprised because the 
Jewett is all that you have imagined—and a 
great deal more.

You are going to be delighted because it 
is the very car that you have hoped fa1— 
and waited for—these many years.

You are going to be mystified because you 
will, for the first time, view a fine quality six 
at the price of a four.

To produce this car and sell it for $1725 f. o. b. 
St. John, has required years of study and all the 
ingenuity and resources of the Paige Engineering 
staff.

It would have been a simple matter to com
promise on four cylinder construction and 
thus achieve a popular price. But mere price 
was not the aim and tiré Four can no longer 
be considered in terms of fine engineering.

This is the day of six cylinders because the 
six is an inherently balanced mechanism. 
The natural balance and overlapping power 
Impulses mean, smooth, even, vibration- 
less riding qualities.

These, in turn, mean maximum economy

i

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

before the committee provided that the 
lands should revert to the crown.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau noticed that some 
of the land was situated in the parish of 
Burton, in his county. Should it be 
found that private interests were affect
ed he trusted that the hon. minister 
would have the bill considered.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he would 
be pleased to have the bill re-committed 
should It be found necessary to do so. 

The bill was agreed to, as. also was 
bill to reform a grant of land at Al

varez St. Laurent, in the parish of Grim
mer, Restigouche county.

The house went-into committee with 
Mr. Young In the chair and agreed to 
bills to authorize the municipality of 
Albert to make temporary loans, to fix 
valuation of Ready’s Beverages Limited, 
to amend the city of Moncton assess
ment act, to authorize the city of Monc
ton to issue debentures, to amend the 
act for the better prévention of conflag
rations in the city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that he set 2.80 
p. m. Tuesday as the hour for re
assembling hs he thought that the rou
tine business could be transacted by 3 
o’clock and the house then could take 
up supply. It would- mean an extra 
half hour at any rate. He also an-

IS FOUND GUILTY
The case of the King vs. Walter E. 

Northrop, charged with the theft of 
goods from the C. P. R. and also with 
receiving stolen goods knowing them 
to be stolen, occupied the circuit court 
before Judge Barry nearly all day yes
terday. Evidence for the prosecution 
was given by William Dumolin, G~ 
checker: Sergeant Irvine of thetc. 
police ; C. P. R. Investigator Ritzen; 
Jules Binnett, head checker; H. J. 
Stultz, timekeeper for the C. P. R.; 
Samuel Ruby, a tailor; P. Gaudrey, De
tective Biddiseombe and C. P. R. In
vestigator Costello.

The jury went out in the afternoon 
session and after nearly to hour’s de
liberation brought In a verdict of guilty 
of receiving stolen goods and announced 
that they had disagreed on ijhe charge 
of stealing cloth. The judge, decided 
that the other ease would be dropped 
since a verdict had been reached on the 
second charge. Northrop was remanded 
for sentence. C. R. Mersereau appeared 
for Northrop and Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C, for the prosecution.

Edward Ritchie appeared before the 
court on the charge of stealing money, 
and pleaded guilty to the charge. He was 
remanded for sentence.

Robert Stafford, Samuel Levine and 
J. Hayes were before the court on the 
charge of breaking and entering a C. N. 
R. section house. They were discharged 
as the gtand jury did not find a true 
bill against them.

a

P.R. 
P. R.

ne committee next took up conslder- 
on of a hill to repeal an act to fad li

the settlement of crown lands.
Hon. Mr. Robinson said that in 1914 

» company had been organized by act 
e# the legislature and had been given 
«rant» of land located in the counties of 
ganbury and Queens. The company 
Was to promote the settlement of those 
lam!», but had done nothing whatever.
He understood the scheme was origin
ated by A. R. Slipp, and it seemed to nounced that there would be a night 
be quite feasible at the time. The bill session on Friday next

K

J TTLindsay Enters 
Plea of Guilty

te.
E|

=

(iCanadian Preti Despatch.)
New York, March 31—A. E. Lindsay, 

former stock broker, accused of swind
ling wealthy society women and others 
out of nearly $1,000,000, today pleaded 
guilty to an indictment charging him 
with the larceny of $18,000 from Mrs. 
W. H. Arnold.

Judge Mancuss, of general sessions, 
postponed sentence.

edGJhriftySix. [[Si 3»«* WT»

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO., 
8 Clarence Street

'Phone M. 4393 or 4608.

GOV. GRANT SWORN IN.

Halifax, March 31—Lieutenant-Gover
nor McCallum Grant was sworn into 
office for his second term here today. St. John, N. B.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

y-----------------------—--------------------------- *\

I Send in the Cash with the

ad. No Credit for this class of

Advertising.

Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,730
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12
CX»e Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

FOR SALE f OR SALE FOR SALE TO LET__TO LET
--------------- FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET

FOR SALE
FURNISHED FLATSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months; central locality.—Apply 

P. O. Box 1111, or phone Mam 2192
24076—*—»

TO RENT—DUKE STREET, LOWER
months.—

2*102—4—5

FOR SALE—PARTLY FINISHED 
House, East Mount. / Apply Hedley 

Parker, 19 Winslow St., West.
2*006—4—7

6HMHUfUluA
g'J £nl r fsz 1

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 
lots, each 100 ft. wide, 300 ft. long, lots 

! of lumber and wood on them; Sand 
! Point, opposite Westfield.—Box D 23, 
!Tim«. 24000 4 7

m
Pi

Flat, fprnished, for summer 
Apply Post Office Box 1217.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, > 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Jüdge Ritchie.TO RENT:— l

1. —Upper Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw
ing room, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord, $62 per 
month. Landlord to lay hardwood floors 
and flat to be thoroughly renovated.

2. —Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, two bed-> 
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, elec
tric light, $36 per month.

Inspection on Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications 
please bring last six months rent receipts 
when making application. Apply, to the 
St. John Real Estate Comp iny, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 39 Princess street, city.

3—29—T .f.

TO LET—ABOUT JUNE, FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished cosy flat, reasonable 

Very central. Apply Box D 20,
2*01* 4—4

------------------------ ",,„,TTc„rn dav, Thursday.—Apply 68 Wall St., or
TO LET — MODERN-FURMSHE ^ Paradise Row.—James Cunningham. 

Flat, May 1st to Oct. 1st, Elliott Row.
Phone M. 2070, evenings. 24043J3"I8 j _____----------------------------------------------
rr,|-. r wT.__FURNISHED FLAT FROM jTO LET SELF-C O N T AI N E D
T(?, E , . rwÜw ut modem con- House, modern conveniences, furmsh- 

May 1st to October 1st, modem un’furnishcd, with Garage, 90 Man-
vemences, very central—M. awagonlsh Road. P. O. Bo» 1^ Fsir-

2105
FOR SALE—FARM AND PREMISES 

on New Line Road, Parish of Sussex, 
Kings Co., about 3 miles from station, 
half mile from Upper Corner. The farm

It is just

FOR SALE
Twelve white enamel tables, 

12 ft. long, 36 in. wide, 30 in. 
high; 3 wax busts. 90 Char-

23905-4r6

INTO LET—67 LAMBERT ST., 
room self-contained House. Seen Mon

rent.
Times.

___ __________ ________ — ” consists of about 25 acres.
FOR SALE—60-ACRE FARM ON ST. ■ outside of the boundary of the town,

John River, 20 miles from city. Splen- so that taxes will be merely nominal.
did opoprtunity for boarders. Box D i Apply Box No. D 80, Times Office, St. 
Timer 2*130—* * j jJhn, or to J. H. McFadsen, Barrister,
TlmeS'_____________________ _____—T I Sussex, Kings Co. 2*097-4-3
FOR SALE-SUMMER HOMES ANf 

LoU at Renforth, Overside, bmr Vale 
Ketepec, Morna, Martmon ürand Bay»
Pamdenec, Ononette, Westfield MorruP 
dale. Public Landing, Browns Flat, OW 
Point-On rail and riven Som^re fu 
ished. Delightful location^ aü B

,„J I-PP'”" m ra~ wL”

2*1*0—4—6

2*090—4—1lotte.

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, 1919 Model, equipped with 

Cord tires and two extra. A bargain.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone *078.

FOR SALE—ONE BAUN SAFE, 8 FT.
high, new last August, cost $250 ; 2 

Beveled Plate Glass Mirrors, 6 ft. x 6 
ft 2 in. 3 in. oak frame, 1 one ton truck 
scale.—Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store.

24138 -4—5

ville.
TO LET—SMALL MODERN FURN- 

ished Flat, from June Its to Oct. 1st. 
Call Main 2759. 23987—*—*

24126—4—5 TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINBD 
House, 3 Carleton street (rear), six 

rooms, bath, lights. Can be seen any 
time. Rent $26 per month.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 

Touring, equipped with all good tires 
and in perfect running order. Price $250. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-
-Bo"* cTTlmef1”’

WANTED—PORTABLE SCALE, 1,500 
to 2,500 lbs (in good condition.)—Ad- 

24137—4-6

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 8 rooms, good yard and garage, 

in Rockland road section, $36. Self-con
tained brick house, one section now rent
ed, or will give possession of the whole.
Small apartment, 8 rooms and bath, 
ground floor ; central, $26. Upper Apart
ment middle floor, * rooms, top 4 bed- _______________
rooms and bath; Garden street, $*0. Flat TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL. 
to let—5 rooms, Main street. Flat to let conveniences, until October lsti I ele- 
-4 rooms, Main street Flat to let—8 phone 3731. Seen afternoons and even- 
rooms, hardwood floors, set tubs, Ade- ings. 23707 *—
laide street, $30. Furnished flat on Doug
las avenue, near Main street; possession 
immediately, heated. Furnished flat, for 
summer months, only, central. Two 
apartments, 5 rooms each,. with janitor1 
service on Wellington Row, heated.
Large yard and barn to rent on Hay- 
market Square, will accommodate several 
cars. Shop to rent, Haymarket Square.
Rent $16.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 93 
Prince Wm. St, Phone No. 2333.

28909—4—3À4
dress P. O. Box 968. -----1 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

House, central, 8 rooms and bath; fifty 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box *66.

23862-4- 29

2*124—4—5
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

1st to Sept. 30, central, bright, conven
ient. Adults. Main 19*2.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good running order—Phone Main I Wagons> Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 

24082 * ** 'painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City
24069

• • a
• •now.—H. E.

St., Main 3561. 23728 4-3263.______SA ______
ZI 3SKSK- EOR SALE - MAHOGANY SET ' ~

■'«.riw1"*'* «»-*-.
ESTATE sÂlËLtWO LEASEHOLD|jFholdS^ffefts Seen Saturday andMon- FQR SALE_0VERLAND BIG FOUR

properties situate on Nos. 18 an - day> 43 Horsfleld St________2*034—4—3 —overhauled and painted; Ford Tour-
Chapel St. Enquire Stephen -B^ FOR_SALE — QUARTERED OAK ing Car and Model 90 Overland Engine. 
Solicitor, 62 Princess. | F°„Ka„ ^ poodls new, $15.-6* Bent-’ Apply 96 Prince Edward St Phone M
FOR SALE—$700 GETS 240-ACREgt> M 2022. 2*091-4^4 2370. . 2*029-4-7

Farm with Horses, Poultry, 18 Cows
»nd Calves, vehicles, tools, etc.,
in; on improved road dose.^Ua*£_“w
R. It.; machine-worked fields,
spring-watered pasture“"t- ___________ _________ i BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND
wood, 75 apple “"d-u“„lnK water, over- ■ , Cars—Fords, Chevrdets, Overlands,
ive l°-room > . barIi, 45-ft. stable, AUCTIONS i Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In
looking lake, .’, sts force • AUU1 lUPO trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells,
garage. Owner m other mte ests _______________ _______________ ________  Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 up.

Reuæ. \sjsi.pl“*M--saca
1 I 'r-OR QUICK SALE- ONE

rôRSALiilTimWËLYJTUAT. ' —^ ■“ïrflS'Ft K'‘« S”,S

Montreal and must be sold. ^Ph°"e M. Germain street

8 APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—ONE PARLOR SUITE.

2*131 —4—* 1NTTO LET—HEATED APARTM 
at once, hardwood floors, private 

and entrance at 7 Wellington Row.— 
ply 10 Germain.

—Phone M. 4499-11.
ath

FOR SALE — MATTRESS AND 
Springs, nearly new; rocking and other 

chairs, bread mixer, never used, and 
other household effects.—Apply Box D 
82, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October.—M. 1516-41, evenings.

23747

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
months, modern, central, hard

wood floors—Apply Box V 88,^ Times.

241

4 TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished, best residential section.— 

2*118—4—8
24107—*—*

Sterling Realty, Limited.
FOR SALE — SETTING EGGS, 

Rhode Island Reds. Good laying 
strain, $2 per setting. Mrs. H. G. Ellis, 
Phone Rothesay 71.

mer
TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO IS 

converting his brick residence in Male 
street, opposite Cedar, into two fine mod- 

heated apartments, with separate 
entrances, hardwood steps, electric pust 
button, speakipg tubes, light can be turn
ed on the house at entrance. Will occupy 
the lower, the ufcper will be available 
about May 1 for a desirable tenant.

24116-4—5

T?rvn~SAr F — COMPLETE HOUSE- . FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF GOOD 
1U Ev SMI Wed-1 used Cars. Open. evenings.-Eastern 

j Motors, Ltd., ... UM„ St. 4—8
28965—4—3 ern

23737--*—3 j FOR SALE—READ SULKY. NEW 
tires and in good condition. Call M. 

2376.
furnished rooms241*1—4—3

2*061—4—3 TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, Elliot Row.—M, 3985-11.
24115—4—5

Seen Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons.—Apply down stairs.

FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING 
Scale. Price $90.—Phone West 206-11.

2*069 -4 -4 2*120 -4—8
TO LET—FOR A GENTLEMAN, 

small, bright furnished, heated suite, 
vicinity of Queen Square. Rental $6 
weekly.—Apply Box D 81, care Times.

34106—4—5

TO LET —FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, phone, bath.—Phone 1578-21.

2*109—*—8
TO LET—FLAT IN CARLETON.— 

Telephone 789.
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage.—Apply 29 Carmarthen.
2*081 * -5

1 24121 -4—4
run-

FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
24117—4—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman—142 Princess.
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Willis Cabinet Grand, $300, 1 heavy 
oak writing table.—Phone 21*8.

ly, Limited.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment for summer months. Central 
24075- 4-4

FLAT TO LET ON LOCH LOMOND 
Road.—Apply to J. Grondines, 24

24119-4-3 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
small Flats.—Inquire 10 Waterloo.

23981—4—3

2*083-4—8
24087—4—5 M. 1847-41.Waterloo street.

1652. FOR SALE—ONE SETTEE (SILK 
covered seat), one reception chair, one 

square oak dining table, with four chairs, 
one rocking chair, one laundry tub 
(white enamel).—Tel. M. 3527-21.

TO LET—SUNNY APARTME?
Coburg street, four rooms and 

heated ; $60 month. Seven roon 
bath, heated, seventy-five dollars.— 
phone M. 417. 24045—4

- HORSES, ETC™sy ____
H* ^ r R I V £ TB H os: RIT AL F OR

bargain, $1,250, cellarM people requiring nursing care f 
and bath. Price Wentworth street, M. 3166. Open Apri

24100—4)—o

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS, 248 
Chesley street. Enquire on premises or 

Phone M. 1467.
MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
tlemen preferred.—66 Sydney St.

23985 'i>—1

24108 4—5

TO LET—FLAT 33 METCALF ST., 
modem.—Apply S. J. Holder, 31 Met- 

2*068-—4 -8

24011—4—398ot, a
buildings and garage.
;osy bungalow, 6 rooms , .
•ensonable.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 93 15. 
Prince Wm. St-, Phone 2333

TO LET—DESIRABLE SMALL FUR- 
nished, heated apartment.—Write Box 

23969—4—6
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- 

liott Row.—Phone 2986-21.FOR SALE—TOY FOX TERRIER 
Pups. Phone M. 4413-11. 1

calf St.
D 19, Times.23984—4—4TO LET—FLAT 68 MILLIDGE AVE- 

Apply Kenneth C. McCartney, 65 
High.

TO RENT—FLAT 606 MAIN ST.— 
Phone 2858.

TO LET—MEDIATE POSSESSION, 
very attractive Flat on Mount Pleas

ant, 8 rooms, bright and very warm, 
grounds, $56.—Main 1456.

23992 4—1
FURNITURE crated, crockery

24142—4—3 china Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.
___ —--------- --------! OOQQ7__4__l Q i

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- j 
ed house, Douglas Ave, 8 rooms tiled ^

,ath room, modem, with freehold lot 40. 
c 150, Douglas Ave. Price very reason-j
,ble. Phone Main 3667 or 98. _________ _ — — FOp SALE - MARE, WEIGHT

‘______________ - FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST AS- about 1,300 lbs. Cheap for cash. Good
.oVsa3_t»-o mmw hoo«| TSmS. '"pEïïti 2ÏMS $ '"™d

îinK. «...«-g, M—. »• B. “■----------------------------------------------

661. ’ 23964-4-* ----------------

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Apartments, heated and lighted. Best 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Times.
28775—4—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. _____24041—4—7FOR SALE — AUTO STEERING 

Wheels and controls for Motor Boats, 
$2.60 to $7.50; 60 H. P. Motor Boat En
gine with Bosch Magneto, Starter, Gen- 
èrator and Reverse Gear, $75.—Phone M.

24026—4-3

24074—4—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week.—33 Sewell St.

FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 
Horse.—Phone evenings, Main 3042-11 

23993—4—*
2*086—1—5

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess.

23988 4 -3

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
with kitchenette, water, electrics. 

—67 Orange St. 2*036—4—6

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Bedroom and housekeeping roopi, $2.75 

each.—9 Elliott Row.________ 23911—4—3

TO~ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, *2 
Carleton St. _____________23928 * -3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—*0 
TO LET—SMALL FLAT No. 153 Horsfleld St. 23872-4—5

Water St., W. E. Phone Main 262-11 ----- ---------mmvrcuvn nnnM
24032-4—3 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated and lighted, central.—Apply
FOR SALE — POMERANIAN PUP, TO LET—APRIL 1ST, THIRD FLAT Rox D 1, Times._________23774-4—4

__  ,,, also Yorkshire Pup—Apply 204 Syd- 182 St. James, eight rooms, bath and ——-—_-------m™viT«HPn ROOMSFOUND-PAIR OF EYE GLASSES.- ii<rhts.-Phone ' 1722-21. 24020-4-5 TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS,
Call Dominion Express Co, King St. of- nc* v____ ____________  _______________________large, bright, central, 5 W aterloo, cor.
flee, and pay for ad. 24147-4—11FOR SALE __ ULMAN ACCOUNT lu usf—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS Union. 23802-4-3

Register, practically as good as / new, on Whipple street, part of field for 
$65 F. O. B. St. John, N. B., or Would garden.—Apply 111 King, West; 133 
exchange for good sized safe.—Estate A. Phone. 23908—4—8
E. McLaughlin, Hillsboro, N. B.

NURSERY STOCK 4388-21.
28848—4—24

FOR SALE—LLOYD CREAM WICK- 
cr Baby Carriage, used one season. 

Price $25.—Phone M. 4113.

room,
2*092—1—5

STORES and BUILDINGS
21027—4—3

FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES’ SUITS, 
Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $16, 

$18, $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, 
$16.50, $18.50, $22.50. Silk Underskirts, 
$3.50, $4.50, $5. High grade waists, 
$4, $5. Small deposits will secure your 
clothing. It will pay you to see iis. 
Private, 12 Dock street, top floor. Phone 
1564. I—11

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 
39 Paradise Row, electric lights.—Ap

ply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
24016—4—7

FOR SALE—CARRIAGE, CHEAP.— 
Phone 447*. 23776 4 -4

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, SUITABLE 
for repair shop.—Phone M. 639-21.

24113 4--8«ARM FOR SALE ON MAIN LINE « 
of C P It., within easy reach of ut>, 

iandy station. With stock, farm imple- 
nents. For further particulars^ apply , 
5ox D 22, Times. 23986—4-3 j

MONEY ORDERS
TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS.— 

24035 4 4
! FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55x112 

ft., 2 floors, suitable for garage or stor
age.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Germain 

23998 4—7

TO LET—MODERN STORE, BEST 
business location.—10 Germaffi 'street- 

..$4039-*-;.-3

LOST AND FOUND Apply 55 Erin street.

LOST—FRIDAY, PAY ENVELOPE, 
containing $39. Owner name on out

side. Finder return City Public Barn, 
King St. East. Reward.

St
,OIl KAI.-TWO^LKJONTA.N-I 

233*4—1—26 I

for particulars.
ed Houses, 

671, 5 to 6. 24110 4 -3

fOR SALE—SELF-C ON TA INED 
Freehold, as good as new, select loca- 

ion, excellent condition, bath, lights,
,ot water heating, hardwood floors, _____

, occupancy May 1st. Mod- j - - - - - - - -
Perms $1,200 cash. $25 and i 

H. E. Palmer, 102

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TWO 
Stores, Nos. 18 and 20 Waterloo St— 

Apply Thos. K. Sweeney, 109 Prince 
Wm. St., Phone M. 1107. 24080-4-7FOUND — PURSE. APPLY ROOM 

193 Dufferin Annex, Charlotte St. 
Owner can have same by proving and 
paying for advertisement.

iriglit, warm ; 
rate price, 
nterest monthly 
>rincc William St., Main 3561

BUSINESS CHANCES ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR- 
long Büllding, 35 Charlotte St., *ultable 

for offices or light manufacturing.—Ap
ply T. Collins & Co, N.1 Market street.

23915 -4—13

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, UP-TO- 
date.—168 Queen St, Phone M. 2349 

23966—4-r8

23960—4—3PARTICIPATING CERTIFI-
_____________ ___ ___ cates offer safe, steady Income with

;«OR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- p.eat possibilities of larger earnings.
tion, comfortable home, eight rooms Write for particulars. Let Muscle Shoals 

nd bath, hot water heating, acetylene ma^e money for you.—Sheffield Secunt-
Garage, etc, one and half acres, jes Co-> Sheffield, Ala. 24085—4—3
minutes from station. i A DEALER WANTED FOR NEW

---- ---------------- ------------ -—■ j Brunswick for the St. Louis Cash Re-
rOR SALE — THREE FAMILY i g]gter and the celebrated Monarch Safe.

Freehold, in fine condition, situated at, -phe safe that never once failed to resist
1 Summer street; seven rooms, batly flre The St. Louis Cash Register is the _ L BROWN PURSE,
lectrics each flat. Occupancy one Hat latest dcsign on the marketed Isa 1 ^”ntalning 8maU sum 0f money. Find-
day 1st. For particulars apply East St Mahoganv finish. A very good proposl- ^ kifidl 1|ave at Times Office,
ohn Building Co., Ltd., 00 Prince Win. tion 0pened for a dealer for each of the 23958—4—5

23810 I t Allowing counties :—Albert, Carleton,    —
••• gT~r~p tu'h TOTS GRAND Charlotte, Kings, Northumberland, Tf)Sx—BLACK SPAN TE L PUP.

^OR SALE—T -> ’beach —W. ; Queens, St. John, Sunbury, Westmorland , Anyone found harboring the dog after
Bay, near station and be-d^ ^d York. Only once In a lifetime one th^^tice ^ll be prosecuted.-R. M.

____ ___ has the chance to get the selling right gpearg 24 St. Andrews St. Reward off-
fOR SALE LOT ON BROAD ST.— for standard articles like these. For par- ered_ ’ 23922—4—6

AddIv Box V 96, Times. ticulars apply to M. J. and J. T. Legacy,
23708—*—* 21 Victoria street, Amherst, N. S, dis-

-------------------- " .nnD tributors for maritime provinces.
rOR SALE—TWO SMALL PROP- 
rties, one self-contained and one two 
amily. In good localities, $1,400 and 
11,700. Small cash payment.—Apply 
lox D 2, Times. 23806—*-*

rOR~ SALE—FINE SELF-CO NT AI N- 
ed freehold property on Sheffield at, 

ix rooms and bath, good cellar, large 
»L Only $1,800. Terms. East St. John 
iullding Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

28807- 4 -4

FURNISHED ROOMS AND GOOD 
board in private family, bath, phone, 

electrics, Guilford street, West, eight 
minutes from ferry.—Phone West, 121.

24088—4—3

24056—4—323963—1—4 18%
FOR SALE—5 H. P. 2 CYLINDER 

Marine Engine, complete, newly over
hauled.—Phone M. 857-11.

LOST—WHITE POMERANIAN 
Dog. Return 98 Dorchester street. Re

ward. 28980—-4—3

LOST — PAIR TORTOISE SHELL 
Rimmed Glasses, March 30th, on Ger

main street between Princess and Stone 
church. Please return 28 Mecklenburg. 
Reward.

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ELBC- 
trics, bath. Rent $30.-239 Pitt TO LET—ONE STORE AND FLAT, 

modern, 181 Prince Edward St.
23831—4-5

23916 4 6

FOR SALE—USED MATTRESS AND 
spring. Singer drop-head machine, 

wool square, 3 x 3%.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte St, Phone 3652.

23931—4—3

23910 4 -8
as; 
hree
*ngevine, Main 579.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 QUEEN, 
Prince William St 23748—4—1FLAT TO LET—32 WRIGHT. TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 

and Office, 61 Dock St—Apply Messrs. 
F. Fales & Sons, Ltd._______23482—*— 7
TO~~ LET~WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
Smythe St. 22220—4—7

near23913—1—6

TO LET—SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat, 7 rooms, electrics.—135 Meck

lenburg. 23912—4—3

24038—4—4

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—ALL OUR STOCK OF 
Phonographs, cabinet and table styles, 

at bargain prices.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED- __________________________________
ward St, bath, electric lights, hot and -pO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETK- 

cold water. Rent $23. Stephen B. Bus-1 pec Station, partly furnished.—M. 
__________________ _____ ______________j tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess. 23834—4—6 12874 28821—4—3

FOR SALE — PURE BRED NEW- | FLAT TO RENT—MRsT FLEWEL- !
foundland Pups. All black. Can be seen 

at Little River P. O, E. St. John, end of,
23926 -1—3

It. 23932 4 -31
rooms to lei

. . ... ,FOR SALE —COSY NEW 4 ROOM
ling, Cedar street. Phone^after ^ six | Cottage, Pamdenec. Two Flat House,

o'clock. _____________23700 » jame9 st.; Self-contained House, St.
TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONT AIN- ' James St. Part down, balance on easy 

ed flat, 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rothesay erms App* Stephen B. Bustm Sohc- 
Ave.-Apply Times Office. *—* ‘tor, 62 Princess St. 23835-4—5

TO LET ^DESIRABLE FLATS,!TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
five rooms, new house, opposite Cran- Bungalow at Pamdenec, centrally lo- 

ston avenue, Rockland road. Inspection cated. Call M. 1164. 23769—1—t
invited.—McIntosh. 23739—4 4

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, TOILET, 
Canterbury and Britain. Phone 

24114 -4—8
corner 

M. 639-31.

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 6 DELHI 
St. 24060Jf*-4

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
Honse-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.

23870—4—8

TcT LET—HEATED ROOMS, FOR 
light housekeeping.—22 Prince Edward 

28920—4—3

ear Une.
SETTING EGGS FOR SALE—S. C.

W. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, $2 per 
15.—Rockwood Poultry Yards, City Line 
and Duke St, West St. John.

4—3
DRAWINGS BY DEAD HAND.

Woman Maintains Lost Friend Guides 
Her Pencil

NOTICE OF SALE.
23929 4—6

Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. artist
1914, given by the King Square Realty friend. . .
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney g)le says that almost immediately 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the after his death she became conscious of 
last Will and Testament of James P. I a for-e that Impelled her to draw with- 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint J out the exercise of her own will.
John, Deceased, there will be sold at. Some of the “automatic” pictures, 
Public Auction at Chiibb’s Comer, in which are the result of the “communt- 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the cat|on” between herself and the dead 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the Mend, are now on view at 8 Lower 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands Rrgent street, in aid of the restoration 
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, 7und for Rheims Cathedral, 
known as the “Imperial Hotel Property, These psychic drawings are remark- 
end therein bounded and described i s able in that they are from the hand of a 
follows:—All that piece and parcel of tBiented artist, whose ordinary work it
land situate, lying and being on the north Tery different. _ _,
side of King Square, in the said City of representative of the Daily Chronicle 
Saint John, and known on the plan of was told that when Miss E. Le R, who 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number three hundred and seventeen 
(817), being forty (40) feet in width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back, preserving the said 
width the length of one hundred (100) 
feet Together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and Improvements
thereon. , _ ,

Dated the Twenty-second Day of |
March, A. D. 1922.

FOR SALE—A SMALL QUANTITY 
of coal, hard or soft, 3, 6, 10 bag lots. 

Phone M. 2554, Domestic Coal Co, 698 
Main St. 23876 4 3

Two years ago an English woman 
mourned the death of a man TO LET—FLAT—W. FORRESTER, 

Magee's Ave., East St. John. OFFICES TO LET
23746 4 3

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, 2 BUREAUS,
parlor suite, hall tree, chairs, floor TQ LET — FLAT, WRIGHT S1V— 

mats, etc, 2 to 6 except Thursday—254 phone M. 680-11. 23654r-4—8
City road, upper hell ------ L ——— TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH___________________________

FOR SALE— RADIO TELEPHONE gj g rooras> toilet, $19 per month. Can _ RENT __ OFFICE, GROUND

JE; ■‘ài”'"S, &r b*—lot Sr •”*sfisss
Charlotte St._________ 23673-4-3 ------------- O. Box 1217.

NEW AND SECOND HAND EX- Flat North End.
Wagons For Sale.—Phone Main j 4<|_ Times.

28ooo—-4—o ______ _________ —

TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 
flee, heated, situate on King Square. 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1*01.
28799—4—3

TO LET—5 ROOMS, AT KETEPEC.
28927—4—3

TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 
Toilet, on City road, suitable for two. 

—Box D 41, Times. 28892—4—5

Apply M. Purcell.

roR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold on car line, East St. John. Six 

ooms, bath, lights, polished floors, each 
lat. Occupancy May 1st. Only $800 
ash required,—East St. John Building 
îo. Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, 75 
Pitt. 23846—4—5TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 

Rent $35.—Box V 
23547

23809—*—*
17 BARNS TO LETpress

2473-31.rOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 
freehold with six rooms, toilet, dec

ries, on King St, West. Occupancy lay 1st. Price only $1,600, terms.—East 
It. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Km. St 28809-4-4

presenting the King government with a 
majority of 120 on the first division to 
the new parliament.

The store of Sylvian Boucher at South 
Bathurst was destroyed by fire yester
day morning. The loss is estimated at 
$3,000, partly covered by insurance 

ntly broke out In a house at Bat- 
occupied by George Melanson, an' 
considerable damage.

FIM JnS 1456° LET HlGH 3—15—YJl TO RENT-BARN FOR STORAGE. 
Main - | 82 Leinster St. 23753-4-*

8 b lO hags hard or soft.-Domestic Prince Wm.-Mam !456.
Coal Co, (Phone M. 2654), 698 Main St.

23375 —3

should flot beasks that her full name 
given, is drawing automatically she has 
no idea of her subject. She is directed 
by her pencil and is simply / an instru
ment for holding it.

The pictures are
character, the subjects
“Spiritual Aspiration,” “Spiritual Love 
Leading to Wisdom,” “The Return of 
the Unloving Soul to a New Earth 
Body,” and similar themes.

IOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, GOOD 
repair, partly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 

«throoms, producing $75 per month, ex- 
tuding rent value owner’s flat. Whole 
pusc could produce $120 per month* 
terrain at {6,000, half on mortgage 
twncr moving out of city.—Main 
*18-11._____________ 23542-4-8

rece
allegorical in 

including
1874 he refrained from challenging the 
government by divisions which would 
have emphasised the weakness of his

f,°^wugi-SLr:Mau‘Ti.Z*rdUw the Want Ad. V
SIR JOHN WAS WISER.

(Toronto Globe;
It is said that when Sir John Ma*-

___ m found hlmaeU hi Onposltlon InF. L. POTTS,
pbe the Want Ad. Way «
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BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per-cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VlClUK i 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2r\\ tf

FOR SALE
Readme. 17S K|«g w 

three-storey, brick found- 
kitchen, dining, drawing 
six bedrooms, den and

Apply to the 
24018-4-3

East,
ation.
room, 
sewing room. 
Royal Trust Co.

lesi

>4
rMI
»!

AEVi ^m \

Send cl ~
EXPRESS
ORDER

IN PAYMINT OF OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS 
//■ Lost or Stolon, your 
money promptly rr/undrd

FOR SALÉ AT L PR STATIONS AND 
EXPRESS OFFICESdominion
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t
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’WANTEDf

WANTED—FEMALEI

COAT MAKER
Permanent Position for 

Experienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall.

8-26-tf

WANTED — NURSE, IMMEDIATE.- 
ty. References required.—Apply Mat- 

rcn Home for Incurables. 24134—4—5

NURSES BARN $15 TO $86 WEEKLY.
Learn without leaving home. Booklet 

sent free. Royal College of Science, 
Dept. 28, Toronto.
irfe*TED—MAN

20

OR WOMAN TO 
sell goods to stores.—Apply 8.30 a. m., 

Monday, Philips, 429 Main.
24072-4-3

WANTED—4 OR 8 GIRLS TO CAN- 
vasa. Good salary. Apply between 4 

arid 8 today or 6-13 Monday morning to 
Baxter & Co, Waterloo St, next to 
G fendtnes (Eastern Sign Building).

24064—4—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL- 
lineiw. Apply at once.—Brock & Pat- 

28848—4—5rson.

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
Maid to care for child 2% years old, 

and willing to go to Rothesay for sum
mer months.—Apply with references to 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

24091 -4 -8

WANTED — GOOD HONEST Wo
man living in vicinity of our works, 

for a few hours each day te clean show 
room and offices. Apply at office be
tween 11 and 12 a. m.—The James Rob
ertson Co, Ltd, Sheffield St.

24022—4—7

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Dressmaker for alteration.—Apply at 

C't, Wilcox*!, Charlotte street.
24012—4—3

VANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
o- work on power machine.—Louis 

28961—4—8^hen, 206 Union SL

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

ber Maid#—Park Hotel.
24104 -4-5

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man for general house work, by the 

day preferred,—Apply Mrs. A. R. C. 
Clark, 160 Charlotte St, W. B.

24105—4—4

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
Groto Cafe, 216 Union. 28979—4—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Apply Mrs. 

D. Boyanner, 53 Elliott Row.
24015—4—7

WANTED—IMBDIATELY, GENER- 
al Maid. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 46 

Mt Pleasant, Phone 4664. 24013-4—7

V NTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
- fjrk#—180 Mill SL

WANTED—GIR

28991—4—5

L FOR GENERAL 
house work, family three, small flat.— 

Apply 7 to 8 evenings, Mrs. Fred S. 
Smyth, 182 Sydney SL 24031—4—8

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hoûse work#—19V* Garden St.

28962—4—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of five. No wash

ing. Apply Mrs. J. Gordon Likely, 84 
Seely street. 23860—1—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mia. L# P. Farris, East SL John.

23864—4—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; RE- 
ferences; laundry out; good wages.— 

Apply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, or 
89 Water street 28768—4—1

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work#—8 Hors field.

28786—4—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—Ap
ply Mrs. J. Gilchrist, 86 Mount Pleas- 

23736—4—4ant.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
jjtal Maid,—Apply 46 Mount Pleasant 

Phone 4664. 28671—4—3

WANTED
WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 

mushrooms for us; waste space in cel
lars, outhouses or gardens can be made 
yield $26 to $60 per week; illustrated 
"booklet and particulars sent for 8c. 
stamp. Toronto Supply Ce, Cumatock 
Building, Toronto. 4—2

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for ns at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by ûsing 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 

(■tut now) i illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

etc.

WANTED—60 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Mush 

Road, Phone 4078. 24126-4-8

WANTED—FIRMS DESIRING LOC-
. al collections, can arrange far same by 
applying Box D 84, Times.

24129-4-5

WANTED—BOARD FOR A BABY, 
supply Box D 20, Times.

23990—1—4

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady in private family. Central. 

Box D Hr Times. 28925—4—8

WANTED—BY A YOUNG WIDOW, 
boose work by the day. Address Box 

n 7, Times Office. 28871—4—5

WANTED — DOMESTIC COAL~c0.
needs your order for 8, 6 10 bag lots.— 

Phene M- 2564. 23874—4 .g

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
It means that your money is absolute
ly iisfç We solicit margin accounts 

conservative bests. Bank and 
references gladly furnished.

on a 
Trustee.

«100 or $106,000. 
mjt In Business Knee 18841
IYen nedy & CO.

Members Consolidate Stack Ex. of 
Xj^TVBroadway^New^Jfork^City.

up year account, be same

4

6e the Want Ad. Way
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WOOD AND COALWANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ —"WflWWF."

Achievement!
A Savings Bank balance built 

Tl. up by careful economy and 
self-denial will give you greater 
satisfaction than an equal sum 
secured without difficulty or 
exertion
The advantages of such a reserve are 
worth a genuine effort 
We welcome accounts, small or large.

Keep the Cook 
Good-Natured

WANTED—MALE HELP
* 3

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores. *

A Cüin, quick-lighting, free- 
burning coal that heats evenly 
lightens culinary duties and en
sures better results.

FUNDY COAL
is ideal for cooking, spends bet
ter, and costs but tittle; only

$12 a Ton Dumped

ACCOUNTANTS PIANO MOVING
«49PIANOS, MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason
able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1738. 22146__4__6

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A. PERM- 
anent accountant will find this service 

convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences.—Box D 10, Times Office.

23938-4—13

COAT MAKER
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Permanent Position for Ex

perienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall

8-26 tf Emmerson Fuel Co.LtdAUTO STORAGE $15,000,000 
$15.000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H, Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 115 CITY ROAD. 

'Phone M. 3938
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 
taken for May 
Phone M. 4753.

WANTED — BANK MESSENGER, 
and Janitor.—Apply Box D 33, Even

ing Times, stating references and quali- 
24186—4—4

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed and repaired at Thompson's,

65 ütydmy St. Phone 663.
1.—J. A. Springer,

fications.

Splendid .
Kitchen Coal

MEN WANTED TO BECOME 
Draftsmen—Salary $280-$800 monthly 

when competent Chief Draftsman will 
train you at your home, also furnish 
Free all tools. Training given until in 
position at above salary. Address Chief 
Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Dlv. 
250, Chicago.

BABY CLOTHING ACCUMULATIVE BONDSPLUMBING
are a medium of investment especially attractive to those having a sum of 
money on which they are prepared to allow the Interest to accumulate. We 
issue these Bonds for $100, or any multiple thereof. They bear interest at 
SVi pet cent pet annum, COMPOUNDED HALF-YEARLY, and the fol
lowing table shows the amounts reuired to purchase Bonds for specified 
sums payable at the end of five years:

$. 76.24 will purchase a Bond for 
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for 
$381.20 will purchase a Bond for 
$762.40 will purchase a Bond for 

Money invested to return simple interest at 5% per cent per annum, 
payable half yearly, will double itself in a little over 18 years, whereas if 
invested to return the same rate compounded half yearly it will double it
self in less than 13 years.

We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not in need of an 
immediate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to provide an 
amount for a specific purpose at some future date.

Any further information desired will be gladly furnished on request

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street Toronto.

11—1—1921

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

Good quality, well screened, $11X30 
per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

23955—4—8

BE A DETECTIVE, GREAT DE- 
mand. Travel. Experience unneces

sary. Write DepL 65, American Detect
ive System, 1966 Broadway, N. Ÿ.

24009—4—3

$100CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

$200
$500 D. W. LANDBARGAINS $1000

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185»

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Ope, 
evenings M. 874.

WANTED —MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen ; beginners $150, later $250. 

—Railway, care Times.

GOOD FITTING CORSETS; COUS- 
ets from $1 pair up.—At Wetmore’s, 

Garden St.

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to ineasüre ocereoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union stress.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Salesman to sell line of musical in

struments and sewing machine. Liberal 
commission paid to right party. Apply 
to Carr’s Music Store, Main street, Sus
sex, N. B.

PROFESSIONAL i

HARD COALBELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants ’ and Aüditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince WHtiam Street; St John.

Reserve Fund (earned) $6JXX),000

24139—4—5

If you require free burning «teas 
coal, may we quote you.

Before ordering, telephone or write . 
We have in stock QUALITY I 

COAL, all sties.

CHAUFFEUR WANTED—MUST BE 
absolutely sober, willing; a first class 

mechanic. References required. Private 
family. Apply in writing, “Chauffeur,” 

28983—4—8

CONTRACTORS Capital (paid-up) $6,000,000.22066—5—8
J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 

and Building Contractor in all 
branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
edge Ave, Phone M. 470.

P. O. Box 1223. us.
ROOFING FRASER GENERAL MORTGAGE

Price 101 and Accrued Interest to yield 7.90 Per Cent.

As underwriters of the original issue, we maintain the 
most active market In these Bonds. Write us if you 
desire information or wish to buy or selL

WANTED—1ST CLASS STATION- 
ary Engineer and Mechanic, 18 years 

experience with leading concerns, best of 
references, open for position. Write to 
Box D 27, Telegraph.

WANTED —COAT MAKER, 
steady work.—Apply W. H. Turner, 

440 Main.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 23798—4—3

23113—4—20

COAL DEPT.
24006—4—4 TAPhone M. 3233.

DYERS TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd, 17 Sydney SL, Phone Main 356.
23186—4—21

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
Royal Securities Corporation, Limited28959—4—8 COALWANTED — CITY SALESMAN OF 

good appearance, and With ability to 
sefi automobile accessories on commis
sion basis. Only aggressive persons need 
apply.—P. O. Box 1863.

54 Prince William St. 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Telephone 
Main 2360

r. M. KBATOR 
Branch Manager

Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vancouver - Haw York - London

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AD Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNKL 
A Wonderful Grate Cast

SECOND-HAND GOODSENGRAVERS28726—4—3
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St Call or 
23462—4—7

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

WBDDIN-G INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._______
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

LOTS FOR SALEwrite.

R.P.&W. F. STARRPrice --------- AT---------
T.f.1 $75 LIMITEDCourtenay Bay Heights175 159 Union St#49 S mythe St.SITUATIONS VACANT WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store; 678 Main street Main 4466.

200 To dispose of balance of lets quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
All in fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c. 
cash and balance monthly. 5 pc. off for cash. 
Victory bonds taken.

Call or phone M. 4652, Fawcett’s Store, 
East St John.

furniture moving DRY WOODMAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RF.- 
main unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged ; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital Unnecessary.—Brad
ley Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

225
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewiry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. ..all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

FURNITURE HAULED AND ASHES 
24089—4—8 250 We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
Also hard wood for the

removed.—M. 4102. 300 8—7FURNITURE REMOVED AND GEN- 
eral Trucking, day or night.—Call 

Main 4647. 23784—4—4

range.
grate, and nice dry kindling. 

Also heavy soft wood.
623

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.___________________

82% 82%Lauren tide .
Mor Power .
Quebec Ry .
Steel Canada 
Spanish River Pfd .. 85 
RIorden ..
Smelting ..
Shawlnlgan 
Toronto Ry 
Textile ....
Price Bros _.
1922 Victory Loans—100.
1937 Victorÿ Loans—105.50.
1933 Victory Loans—103.15, 108.10.
1934 Victory Loans—100-20, 100.35. 
1931 6 p. c. War Loan—98.65.

82%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

88 88 S3IRON FOUNDERS City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

21% 22% 21%
6566 66

85 85
8%m »,

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, dtr.l

New York, April 1. 
Open High Low

20 20 20
HOUSES WANTED 103% 104. 103%

61 62 60%SILVER-PLATERS 138% 138% 
37% 37% FOR

OPEN
FIRES

138%
37%

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT 
house of 6 or more rooms, and garage, 

this side of Grand Bay—Tel. M. 4567.
24037—1—1

LADIES' TAILORING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

616164Allied Chem 
Am Bosch 
Am Can ...

COALEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

44%44% 44%
47% 47%

Am Locomotive ....1001/* 100%
Am Ice .........
Am Int Corp

-----7 : Am Wool ...
A Am Smelters

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew-1 Am Sumatra 
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg, /ysphalt
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ->m Telephone ....121% 121%

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Anaconda ................... -51A A
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Beth Steel ...
----------------- —-----------------  — Bald Loco ...

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Bait 4 Ohio 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, Butte & Sup 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) Qan pacific ..
Corn Products 
Coco Cola ...
Crucible .........

XJ. 1 Chandler ....
Cuban Cane ..
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 72 
Inter Paper .

1 Indus Alcohol
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO Invincible ...

and Machinery Parts.—J. H. McPart- j Kelly Spring 
land 4 Son, 105 Water street.

TXWANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM- 
ily house in city. Must show good re

turns. Central locality preferred.—Box 
23956—4—B

CO.LIMITED
47%

100
Broad Core Soft Cost, the orig

inal quality. All blaring beak
106%107 107

43% 43%
88% 88% 
53% 63%

D 18, care Timea. Use the Want Ad. WayWATCH REPAIRERS 43%
88%

FLATS WANTED MARRIAGE LICENSES FINE WATCH REPAIRING 63% Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.32%32%32% . WOOD AND COAL. 61% 61% 61MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

-WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Particulars, apply Box J 66, 

24103-4—7
M. 1943 %$ Prince William St121%

Queen Coal50%Times.
73%

110%
41%.

7474
SMALL FLAT WANTED — WITH 

modem conveniences. Family of three. 
State full particulars. Apply Rent, P. O.

24077—4—6

111% 111%
FOR BETTER41% 41%

mattress repairing V A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL
Per ton of 2000 lbs

27%. 27% . 27% 
.136% 136% Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

774. 136%
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 
687. TJ.

107 QUEEN COAL.................
VICTORIA NUT ............
BROAD COVE .................
VICTORIA SCREENED

BEST SOFT COAL, delivered In 
small lots

3 bags $175; 5 bags $275; 6 bags $3.25

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

107 107 $11.75RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

48%46% 48% 9.75AGENTS WANTED 5767% 57% 1350
75% 75%75% 1175

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. O., Toronto.

14%14% 14%
10%10% 10%
7272 Phone West 17 oi- 90WELDING y46%46% 46%
46%46%46%

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clara#ce Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

, . „ . eacnct c_r. « ic Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals
5 bags Hard... $430 5 bags Soft. .$375 yrell Screened and Delivered Promptly.
3 b!8lJ?,r£v jv75 A. B. WHBLPLBY.

4 bdls. Kindling with order, 25c. 226-240 Paradise Row.

MILLINERY 18%18% 18%
46%46%46%
29%29% 29%: Kennecott ...

24040—4—7 Lack Steel ..
Midvale...........
Mid States Oil 
Mex Pete ....
Mo Pacific ..
N Y, N H 4 H .... 21 
Northern Pacific .... 76% 

, ____ Pennsylvania
SITUATIÔNS WANTED Pan American
______ _______ ____________________ . Pearce Arrow

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER Pure Oil ...
Bookkeeper, High School education, Pacific Oil . 

five years* experience, best references, de- Rock Island 
sires change of position, May First Sal- Roy Dutch NY... 53%
ary $15—Box D 29, Times. Southern Pac ...........86 A

24080—4—8 Studebaker
----- ---------------- ------——-------- ---------------------------------------- - Sinclair Oil

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- Seneca ..........................
$4.00 per Ga*Ion. Send for Color Card, j keeper, Stenographer and General Of- Xex Pac C 9c Oil .. 26% 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1622 fice Man, witli good references, desires Utah Copper
______ ___ : position.—Box D 24, Times. 1 Union Oil ..

L " 2400-4-4 u S Steel ...
Union Pacific 

1U S Rubber .
Westinghouse -------- 57%
Sterling—4.38%.

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
extinguisher, weighs only 8 lbs. Ex

cells work of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed, Puts out fire in ten seconds. 
A child can use it. Already selling Hke 
wild fire in organized territory. Price 
only $2 makes easy sales—100 per cent 
profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. I., sold 750 last 
80 days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in 
two hours. Investigate today. Pyro Fire 
Extinguisher Co, 604 Echo Drive; Ot
tawa, Ont

MILLINER MAKES AND RENOV- 
Ladies’ own shapes and 

Reasonable, inclusive:
24025- -4—3

51%51%51%
COMBINATION
SPECIAL DELIVERY

ates Hats, 
materials used, 
charge. Phone 23X3-21.

33% 33%33%
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan 4 Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

13%13% 13%
119%119%

22%
119%

22%22%
HARD COAL—All Sizes—SOFT COAL 

10 bags Hard, 10 Soft; N. S. Lump, 
Put in or upstairs.

$14.00

20%21
PAINTING 75% 75%

89%89% 39%
50% 50%60%PAINTING, PAPER-H A 14 GI N G, 

White-washing, etc., work promptly 
attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.

23557—4—8

17%17% 18%
81%31%81%4—2
49%49%49%

$78.00 WEEKLY MADE SELLING 
Purity Laundry Tablets. New wash

ing discovery which positively deans 
dothes without rubbing. Repeat oiders 
easy. Free samples and free adjustable 
curtain rods with every order. Valuable 
premiums given free to agents. Write 
for particulars.—B. & E. Manufacturing 
Cos Dept. 8, London, Ont.

40%40%40%
Tel. M. 1227DOMESTIC SELECTED —Best Soft53%54%

Coal, $13.00—delivered—put in. | ~

domestic coal co. rtToll
698 Mam St. ■ our McBean Pictou. After that I 
_______________ 11 you will bum no other.

QUEEN COAL
ei O AA Per ton of 2000 lbs I —■*****ll,ee*”ie®®1™*^**^^ 
ipi^.UV Delivered

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. |

86%86%
PAINTS 113% 112%113%

24%21% 24
13% I 'Phone 2554.13% 13%
25%25%
6363%63%

17% 17%
95% 95%

131% 13 4%
62% 62% 
57% • 57%

17%
95%

13-4%
62%

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovd’s Tdlet Soap, Toilet Artides, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $28.00 to 
$78-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed.

i
PIANO TUNING

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $8.15 half 

i ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give lis a call.—M. 8808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 
Wood, order any qûantity.—From J. S. 

Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2686 
23409—4—6

HEADQUARTERS TO 
BE IN MONTREAL

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

i
For further par

ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont

Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St 
Phone Main 594, 6% Charlotte St.MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 1. 
40% -40% 40%
23% , 23% 23
56% 56% 56%

Winnipeg, April 1.—Headquarters of 
Division No. 4, railway employes’ depart- j 
ment, American Federation of Labor, ^
which has been located in Winnipeg "Asbesto« Com 
since the conclusion of the organization Asbestos Pfd 
in 1918, will be transferred to Montreal. Brompton ....
At yesterday’s session of the convention BraziBan^- 106
of the division delegates voted in favor Bel1 1 elepnone ' -

4-6TJ.

FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD 
Slabs, sawed, $3.75 per load, quarter 

cord, delivered.—Gibbon 4 Co, Ltd, 
24024—4—12

$50.00 WEEKLY SELLING SHINE 
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining 

money. For particulars and free sample 
write B. 4 B. Manufacturing Company, 
Dept O, London, Ont.

ROOMS WANTED 787878
. 23% 23% 23%
. 36% 36% 36%

Phone Main 2636. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

1051/; FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD,hirer truck load, $275. Also bunched , ” to62‘ »
kindling.—Phone M. 4471.

38970—4—6

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladies, one or two rooms in country 

house for summer months. Would con
sider renting small cottage. Must be 
near beach and within easy reach of city. 
For further particulars write Box D 8, 

28705—4—8

272727. .. #. , Peter Lyall .
of the change, supporting the argument B E 2nd Pfd
advanced that divisional, headquarters Can S S Com 
should be at the point where negotiations Can S S Pfd 
with the board of railway commissioners Can Cab Com 
are carried on. The transfer will be ef- Can Car Fto 
fected within the next two weeks. Can Cem Pfd 

R. J. Talion was re-elected president Detroit ......
and Frank McKenna Gen Electric

BUSINESS CHANCES FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING, 
80 cents dozen, 8 dozen $&25. Ddlver- 

------- ed.—Gibbon 4 Co, Ltd, Phone Main

20%20%
16%
43%
22%
48%

20%
1616

A $10 INVESTMENT NOW MAY 
make you much money. Gordon Camp

bell well In the Sweetgrass Arch, Toole 
County, Montana. Reported a big one.
We own 320 acres on the Arch. An in
terest in this lease only costs you $10 if

~ «°- ss ssu
city, Mo! 24008—4—3 Union (Opp. Opera.) 22315—6—1 turned as divisional secretary. Brewenex ...

^ | FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD, ,2686.
*" ■2 j $2.25 load. Prompt delivery.—J. Dev- |

lin, 103 MilUdge Avc, Main 2261. ! FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2JS#
28967—4—6 ! large truck.-1-W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone «810.

$2 per load. Hardwood $8 per load#—j KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD. 
Phone M. 2441-46, Little River. ' south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.

48%
Times Office. 22%

48%48%
90%. 90%

. 63% * 

. 88%

. 63%

91
63%PICTURE FRAMING 63%

SAWED AND SPLIT SOFT WOOD,88%,90
«8%64

32% «6232%
23689—4—3 City66'/,Sfi32 56%
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WHEN AT THEOYy&COUTS 'f ii

I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 I 
J WILL BE YOUR choice W*»1”2 I

MOTOR SHOWWolf Cubs

Rover 
y Scouts

f#

fed INSPECT THEBASEBALL.
Exhibition Games.£§4 At Baton Rouge:—

St. Loiiis Nationals ..
Philadelphia Americans

Goodwin, Pertica, Doak and Ainsmith ; 
Clemens, Moore, Hennack, Lofters and 
Frischman.

At San Antonio:—
New York Americans 
Brooklyn Nationals ..

Hoyt, Murray and Schang; Cadore, 
Sliriver and Taylor.

C. A. MUNROE, LTD,
22 Canterbury Sttreet, St. John, N. B.Sea Scouts 11 20 

6 10 Chandler SixLittle Friend of au theWorld

Out New Equipment*
Considerable team in a Kings County League this 

season was questioned, but the general 
expression of the meeting was to the ef
fect that if proper arrangements could 
be made it ujas in the interest of sport 
that a team be placed in the league. H. 
L. Worden and K. L. Hutchings were 
appointed as a committee to confer with 
the league executive and arrange to have 
Hampton in the circuit.

active outdoor season* 
headway has been made on star work 
and it is anticipated that soon all cubs 
will pass their first and second star tests. 
Several new boys have lately been ad
mitted to the pack and they have all 
shown eagerness in becoming first class 
cubs.

ment which has been recently opened at
^The^objects of this new department 
•re quoted from the price list as fol
lows: Service first. What a scout wants pack $3, Rothesay 
truly he wants right and he wants right Consolidated School.

12 10 
8 16

DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS Do more than admire its beauty. 
Analyze its value. Learn of its 
faithful and dependable perform
ance.

v The sooner you buy a Chandler 
the longer you will realize the top 
joy of motoring.

CHECKERS.
Rear Axle— Floating type, 

spiral bevel nickel steel 
ball- bearings

Play Series of Games.
John A. Davidson and Charles Thorne 

series of checker matches

Weight—Touring car, 2985 
pounds equipped.

Wheel Base—123 inches, 10 
inches road clearance.

Wheels— Artillery type— 
33x4, fitted with Fire
stone Straight Side De
mountable Rims.

Tires— 33x4 on Touring 
Car, Roadsters, and Dis- 
patch; 34x4% on Sedan, 
Coupe and Liqiousine. 
Non-skid on rear.

gears, 
throughout-played a

Thursday evening, the former winning 
one and drawing five. A return match 
may be arranged.SI. JOHN HIGH WINS 

MAM ME 
IN BASKETBALL

Last Saturday the pack took a hike 
to the old “Spruce Tree” headquarters 
on the Henderson farm with Troop 
Leader Albert Monteith of the scouts in j 
charge. It wds an ideal day for an out- j 
ing and the Cubs enjoyed the number j 
game and stalking. Afterwards they | 
practised fire lighting and cooking a me-.l ; 
in the open. All reported an excellent 
time. Several recruits are getting ready j 
for the Tender pad test, Jim Peters 
awarded his collector’s badge at the last

eWQur place in the Boy Scout movement 
Is to supply the right thing at the right 
place in the right way—promptly.

We do it and are in business to serve.
individual scout, every 

local association, and

Brakes— Internal expand
ing and external con
tracting brakes, faced 
with special heat-proof 

material, fitted

BASKETBALL.
Trojans to Play Moncton.

The Trojans and Moncton basketball 
teams will play tonight on the Y. M. C. 
I. floor. An additional attraction will 
be a game between the Y. M. C. I. Out
laws and the Y. M. C. I. intermediates.

To serve every
ecout troop, every 
every provincial headquarters.

We are an essential part of the Boy 
Bcout movement. Oür service belongs to 
vou—is for you—boost for it and you 11 
have it right away. can now furn-

friction 
with equaliers and very 
zsimple in adjustment.

was
Springs—Semi-elliptic rear, 

semi-elliptic front* All 
fitted with bronze

Two FairviHe Games.
Two basketball games were played 

last evening in Fairville I. C. A. C. 
rooms between the senior and junior 
teams of the Anglican and Methodist 
churches of that town. In the senior 
game the Methodist team won by the

Boy Scout headquarters 
ish all standard scout and Wolf Cub 
Supplies and equipment, of better quality 
end at lower cost than can be obtained

article

meeting.
eyes
bushings and oil cups.Wolfville, N. S„ March 31-The inter- 

scholastic basketball championship otthe 
maritime provinces was won by the St.
John High school team here tonight, 
when the New Brunswick champions de
feated the Halifax county Academy score of 35 to 16> while in the junior 
team, champions of Nova Scotia, by 4 game the Anglican team turned the 
to 81. The St. John team led from t e tables and won by the score of 24 to 10. 
start, and at the close of the first period 
the score stood 19 to 14. The game was 
fast and rough in spots. The St. John 
players were superior on most points.

Motor—Bore, 3% inches^ 
stroke, 5 inches. “L’ 
headtype. Cylinders cast 

in two blocks. Valves en
closed. Combination in
take and exhaust mani
fold. Silent chain drive 
for cam, pump and mag
neto shafts. Chains are 
enclosed in oil-tight case 
and run in a constant 
shower of oil- 
large bearings through
out. S. A. E. rating, 29.4 
horsepower.

ATHLETIC CLUB
AT HAMPTON SEE HOW THE

chandler)
CHECKS WITH 
HIGH PRICED

elsewhere. We guarantee every 
■we supply. ,, D

The main object is:—To save the Boy 
Scout and Wolf Cub every possible pen
ny and supply merchandise which is 
Standard in every particular.

Steering Gear—Worm and 
sector steering gear fit
ted with 18-inch polish
ed walnut wheel. Steer
ing post rigidly anchor
ed to body. Splendid 
provision for adjust
ment for wear and for 
lubrication of all steer
ing gear parts.

Gasoline System — Large 
gasoline tank suspended 
in the rear.
Vacuum System.

Fenders—Full crown fen
ders.

Amateur Sports Will Boom 
in the Shiretown this Sum
mer—Ball Team in County 
League. 1

TURF.[Troop 6, Edith Ave. S. S. -
The troop is to take part in a concert 

which is to be given by the Y. M. C. A. 
Girls League and the Germain Street 
Baptist ctnirck orchestra at the Com
munity Hall, East St. John, next week. 
The troop will hold rifle practice this af
ternoon under Scout Master O. J. Law- 
eon

Man O’ War Has Anniversary.
ExtraLexington, Ky, April 1.—Wednesday 

marked the fifth anniversary of Man o’ 
War, the super-horse which as a three- 
year-old was the racing marvel of the 
American continent. The great racer 
was retired after his victory over Sir 
Barton by seven lengths in their mem
orable contest for a $75,000 purse on 
October 12, 1920, over a distance of a 
.«île and a quarter at the Kenilworth 
track, Windsor, Ontario. Man o’ War 
is now at the Daingerfield Stud. He was 
foaled at August Belmont’s Nursery 
Stud, where his sire, Fair Play, and his 
dam, Mahubah, are kept.

(Sussex Record.)
The annual meeting of the Hampton 

held in the
KING GEORGE

IS A BOWLER StewartAthletic Association was 
court house, 'Hampton, o.i Monday even
ing and a complete re-organizktion took d(m A n x _ One of King
place. Matters relating to the p Oenrtre’s favorite outdoor pastimes is
gramme of sports for the coming sum- ^ me of bowls. Recently he had a
mer were taken up and considerable dis- new8 bowling green laid <yit in the
cussion as to the extent of the pro- undg of Windsor Castle, principally 
gramme ensued, but it was ^n®rall^®|t f£r the use of the domestic staff there, 
that interest in sport should be stimu slaved the first game on it himself,
lated by closer co-operation with various ^ ako had a jawn tennis court at
other local organisations . Sandringham turned into a bowling

A. J. Sollows took the chair and the w8Wch is now regarded as one of
first business of the evening was to elect « eastern counties of Eng-
a manager to supervise the various ath- 
letic aggregations which ma^ be °*fa”' The king’s second son, the Duke of
ised during the summer. Mr. Sollows York, jg a]so a keen bowler, and is his
was unanimously elected to Ml tli P» father’s usual opponent, 
tion and in a few remarks made several 
valuable suggestions for the meeting to 

Thomas Ross was elected as-

I ;Oiling—Oil pump is driven 
by cam shaft and can 
be quickly removed for 

cleaning.
and H. B. Franklin.

inspection or 
Oil is puyped directly 
to the main bearings and 
through leads to every 
working part. Individ
ual oil trough under each 
connecting rod, into 
which the rod dips at 

revolution, auto-

Uphobtering—Long grain, 
high grade hanil-buf- 
feted leather in open 
models and driver’s seat 
of the Limousine. Silk 
valve throughout in Se
dan and Coupe and fine 
cloth in passenger 
partment of Limousine.

Windshield — Adjustable 
vision, clear

Troop 13, Coburg St 
Christian Church. -

A very successful concert was held on 
last Tuesday evening. The programme 
was as follows: Recitation by Scout XV. 
Thorne,' “The Colonial Boy;” address 
and solo by Asst. S. M. Russell Clark, 
recitation by Reg. Boyne, playlet by R. 
Garvis, Wm. Daley, C. Masters, Walter 
Moore, “A Helping Hand;” reading by 
the scoutmaster ; jokes by Walter Scott 
and E. Goldsworthy, reading by L. Tap
per, comet and piano duet by Miss Mur- 
led Leonard end Mr. Brigden, clowns by 
R. McKenzie and E. Kirkpatrick, piano 
and cornet duet by Miss A. and H. 
Hughes, reading by W. Daley, plaÿlett 
by Scouts W. Scott, R. Boyne and W. 
Primmer, “3’s Company;” drum and 
piano selection by the Brigden brothers, 
piano solo by Miss A. Hughes.

At the close, W. T. Dunlop, scout 
master of the troop, presented to Assist
ant Scout Master Russell Clark a foun
tain pen as a token' of goodwill for the 
help which he had given to the troop 
du ring .his terra of office. Refreshments 
were served.

com-WRESTLING. every
matically maintains con
stant oil level, insuring 
proper lubrication.

Canadian Loses.
Columbus, _ Ohio, April 1 — George 

Kotsonaros of Columbus, defeated Geo. 
Walker, Canadian light heavyweight 
champion in 93 minutes in a one fall 
wrestling match here last night.

for rain 
vision or ventilation.

Ignition—Bosch High Ten- 
. sion Magneto.
Cooling— By centrifugal 

cellular radiator

' Top—Covered with genu
ine Neverleak. Clear 
vision storm curtains 
opening with the doors, 
and permanent 
quarter bow curtains on 
all open models. Closed 
bodies all metal*

COVEY AT WOLFVILLEact upon.
sistant manager and H. L. Worden sec
retary-treasurer. On motion the man
ager was authorized1 to appoint a finan
cial committee, and K. L. Hutchings and 
C. P. Nugent were appointed to com- 

this committee and form part of

Wolfville, N. S., March 31—A. W. 
Covey, president of the maritime branch 
of the A. A. U. of Canada, addressed a 
meeting here today and supported the 
policy of requiring athletes to make af
fidavits that they are not contaminated 
with professionalism.

RING. pump, . , .
and adjustable belt-driv
en self-oiling fan-

Self-starter—Separate elec
tric starter.

Lighting — Separate Elec-
‘ST Horn Electric horn

tery, single-wire systems, 
and automatic switches- 
Double bulbs in front 
lights.. Tail lamp in 
combination with license 
bracket.

Clutch—The clutch is of 
the disc type. The cen
tre control lever and foot 
control pedal are mount
ed in unit with the 
transmission and clutch

Two Knock-Outs in Fourth. 
Springfield, April 1 — Panama Joe 

Cans, negro middleweight, knocked out 
Young Dennis of Detroit, in the fourth 
round of a scheduled 12-round bout here

rear

One Piece Aluminum Motor Base, 
which ties the frame of the car 
together at four points, thus pro
viding a stiffer frame as well as 

rigid motor mounting. Used by Packard, Lo^ 
(Bronze), Mercer, Winton, Brewster, Fiat,

pose
the executive. ,

Plans were made to raise funds to im
prove the grounds, and it is hoped a 
track team may be organized in the near 
future. On- re-organization the associa
tion is known as The Hampton Athletic 
Club, and besides baseball other sports 
will be carried out under the direction 
of the club. A committee was appoint
ed to get airfateur cards for those who 
wish to participate in sports this season. 
K. L. Hutchings and Thomas Ross were 
appointed on this .committee.

The advisability of placing a baseball

Chandler 1
Feature No.last night.

Edmonton, April 1—Sammy Ratner 
of Minneapolis, knocked out Young Jara- 
matti of St. Paul, in the fourth round of 
a scheduled 12-round bout here last 
night. ,______

STANLEY CUP HISTORY
SINCE DONATED IN 1900 Control Board Fittings — 

Stewart Warner Mag
netic Speedometer, car
buretor adjuster, switch
es, fuse box, dash lamps, 
etc., all mounted on con- 

’ trol board in easy reach 
of operator, and all elec
trically illuminated.

Finish—All bodies (except 
bodies and hoods of the 
Dispatch Car,

. Chandler rainbow blue,
; and two-passenger 

Roadster, which are bat
tleship grey) are finish
ed in standard Chandler 
blue; fenders, motor 
hood and rufining gear, 

(black; all wheels are 
standard blue except 
four-passenger Roadster 
wheels, which are cream, 
and 2-passenger 

■ ster wheels, which are
black.
and fittings nickeled or 
black on all open models 
and a dull silver finish 
on the enclosed models.

a more 
comobile 
Stutz, Pierce-Arrow.The famous Stanley Cup, which has 

passed back and ’forward over the con
tinent and once to Seattle, will find a 
resting place with St. Patrick’s for the 

The latter’s win make it' the
DOMINION BANK

WINS THE CUPPack 10, Mission Church of 
St. John Baptist.

The pack is still going strong and 
that spring is approaching arrangements

for an

summer.
third time a Toronto team have won the 
famous old mug since they broke into 
professional hockey in 1912.

This trophy was donated by Lord 
Stanley in 1900, and was played for by 
amateurs until 1908, when the profes
sionals usurped 
matic of the world’s professional hockey 
championship. In 1907, early in the 
season, Kenora went to Montreal and 
defeated the Wanderers and returned 
home with the cup. Later in the season, 
Wanderers challenged Kenora and de
feated them, the games being played in 
Winnipeg.

In 1919, at Seattle, With the series even 
between Canadiens and Seattle, the, 
games were called off owing to the “flu” 
epidemic that cost the life of Joe Hall 
of Canadiens.

Silent Chain Drive for Motor 
Shafts. Also used by Winton, 
Packard* Fiat, Cadilac, Brewster, 
Mercer.

Chandler O
Feature No. “

now
Toronto, March 81—The lid was put 

on the local hockey season tonight when 
the Dominion Bank team of this city 
and the Bank of Montreal of Montreal 
played the second game of the final series 
for the bankers’ championship and the 
Bogert Cup, the local outfit winning by 
10 to 5 and capturing the round, 19 to 10.

are already on foot to prepare

T case.
Transmission — Three

speeds and reverse. Nic
kel steel gears and shafts 
mounted on ball bear-

which are
fx Torque arm or Tube. Also used 
-x by Pierce-Arrow, Winton, Loeo- 

mobile, Cadillac, Packard, Brew-

it and made it emble- Chandler
Feature No.

A Further 
Reduction

ster, Stutz, Stevens-Duryea.
ings.

Control— Left-side drive, 
centre control. Control 
levers most conveniently 
arranged for driver.

Propeller Shaft — Fitted 
with double universal

CATCH SAFE-CRACKING “ACE”

Illinois Officers Arrest Gardner,. Who 
Admits $100,000 Robbery.

V.
a Annular Ball-bearing Transmls- 

/I sion. Also used by Winton, 
T pierce-Arrow, Brewster, Stilts, 

Locomobile, Cadillac, Fiat, Pack
ard, Stevens-Dijryea.

Chandler
Feature No.

Chicago, April 1.—Captured with six 
other men in a sensational round-up by 
deputy sheriffs of Franklin county, 800 
miles south of Chicago, John Gardner, 
described by the police as “the ace of 
safe crackers,,” confessed that he direct
ed the $100,000 robbery on August 28, 
1921, of the Security Trust and De- ] 
posit Company’s vault in the basement of 
the Masonic Temple Building in Chi-
Ca?tis arrest was the culmination of a 
nation-wide search by government au
thorities, private detectives and the 
police. He is said to have committed 
more than twenty-five bank and post of- : 
flee robberies. The specific charges on 
which he was being sought were a $42,- 
000 bank robbery at Concord, Ga., and a 
$20,000 robbery at Chillicothe, a suburb 
of Peoria, Ill. . „ , ,j

.All Gardner’s plans had been perfected 
for the robbery of the Benton State | 
Bank, an institution with deposits of 
$1,100,000. Deputy Sheriff Henry Dor
ris, who led the round-up, frustrated the 
robbery, discovered a cache of nitro
glycerine, acetylene torches and a com
plete kit of safe-cracking paraphernalia.

joint. Road-
Torque Arm— Of trian

gular pressed steel con
struction fitted with 
spring buffer and ball 
and socket joint on the 
forward end.

All hardware
p— Annular Ball-bearing Differential. 
'f’V Also used by Pierce-Arrow, Brew- 

ster, Fiat, Locomobile, Steven»-Men’s. «Women’s, Misses', 
Youths’ Boys’

Genuine Dominion Raynsters

Chandler
Feature No.

I ^Duryea, Packard.

9 You Can See 
For Yourself

Cord T?res all around; Weed Chains, Sets of Tools, etc. Annular Ball-bearing rear wheels. 
Also used by Packard, Locomo
bile, Fiat, Stutz, Mercer, Stevens- 
Duryea. /

I Chandler 0
EQUIPMENT FOR SHOW WEEK

tures, and to double the tire mileage.

Feature No,SPECIALfor three weeks and 1200 of 
800This sale has been going on . ,

the 2000 waterproof coats have been sold, this leaves us dL=.e of! In clolh «..«proof

tweeds, cravenette cloth, block and fawn rubber.

i

I High Tension Magneto Ignition. 
Also used by Locomobile, Mercer, 
Brewster, Fiat, Stev ens -Duryea, 
Winton.

I Chandler H
Feature No. *III There has been a lot of talk 

All must be disposed of within the next few days, at prices | | about Pasteurlzatlon 0, Milk. Why 
never before heard of. Make no mistake ” “ '1<LC.^ III not come in; see the machinery in 
you will then pay the regular price. ALL Oh 1 |'.| action and find out what it is all
SOLD AT FROM Six to Thirty Dollars. We are disposing ■ ■
of the balance Southern New Brunswick 

Motor Sales Go.
about.

We Invite You.

$2.50 to $8.48
United Sales Co.

Y.M.C.A. EXHIBITION.
PACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
The Y. M. C. A. is a busy hub these 

days, with all classes strenuously re
hearsing for the annual circus and gym
nasium exhibition. An elaborate pro- 
gramme has been drawn up, demonstrat
ing the work of the season, besides a bur
lesque programme which is calculated to 
make the most staid person laugh.

I

1 50 Union Street, 
St. John.

I

Opposite Dufferin Hotel
4-2105 Charlotte Street. intended as a memorial to Abbot Bonk 

face.
oient documents show that even before 
the Norman Conquest, and probably far

s»,,.,
Memorial on Historic Lan hanks of the Dart
Days of Canute. The earliest authentic document

, , „„ Achhur- known regarding Buckfast Abbey is aExeter—at Buckfast between As t by Canute of the Manor of Zeal
ton and Buckfastleigh, the monks Monachorum, which the monks held till 

putting the fin- xbe Reformation.
abbey church. jn 1538 the abbey was suppressed, and 

the ancient the buildings remained the property of 
private individuals until 1882, when the 
monks of St. Benedict, from La Pierre- 
qui-Vive in France, bought the struc
ture.

MONKS BUILD DEVON ABBEY *

“WANTED 
A HOUSE 
WITH
HARDWOOD
FLOORS”

!,l|>.!'l««_ : Word has been received In the city rt 
a very interesting trip taken in 
plane from Paris to London by Mr, and 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson and Eri< 
Thomson.

Yesterday at noon a young lad nar«
, rowly escaped serious injury In jûmpinj 

At that time the buildings consisted a streeX car. He used the rear end 
of a modern house built from the ruins a West St. John to get home from 
of the original walls, part of whic school, and jumped off opposite St Pete 
were incorporated into the house. er’s church. Unnoticed by the boy, 4

Twenty years ago Buckfast was rais- jarge truck was coming doeely behlnj 
ed to the dignity of an abbey and Dom ^be and to save the boy the drivd 
Boniface Natter became the first abbot. gteered hlg truck directly into the mo* 

In the light of history he became an tionlegg street car. The rear part of thj 
interesting personage, as he was the rs vei,lcle hit the bov on the head and hurl 

lab?7’. , „„„ „ a reminder of abbot with canonical succession to a cd h,m tQ the curbing. The boy’s head
Their plodding in-the con- monastery suppressed by Henry • was cut, bnt he was able to go home bj

tbe ':? C , churches and cathedrals Four years later he lost his life o himself, but only the quick wit of tlM
struction of the churches and off the coast of Spain, while on . from serious lnjw*

SruCed . «..«e ed,- M, W k «j ---------- -------------

1 fice, and festooned ,t wth «IC « s m AnMkr Venice, the pweent Abbet fl. W»of
of Buckfast. 1 U 1. Ljf ij JCf

The church now nearing completion is ^

M |t> an acre*La-Pierre-qui-V ive are 
ishing touches to their 

It has been erected on 
pre-Reformation foundations, and will 
opened next August, in the presence of 
Cardinal Bourne and other Church dig 
ni taries.

I newOVID o
II _____ - THE new congress size

, . IO cents.

The want ad. tells the story. 
People are looking for houses with 
hardwood floors. The floors are 
sanitary and more Inviting. No 
expensive carpets necessary. More 
economical than soft wood.

For Birch, Maple or Beech

ago the first cartload of 

have
Sixteen years _ 

stones was conveyed to the site.
Faith, patience and perseverance 

been the monks’ watchword ever since,
for they have rebuilt the Abbey Churc 
with their own hands, until today they 
have produced an edifice * ■
monument to their exquisite skill and

yV

-PHONE MAIN 1893.
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.

NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
CO******

ÏÏ
Limited

65 Erin Street
m : nlipjty

At what date the monastery of Buck- 
founded is unknown, but an-

Md*WM.
■—TuiBTït fast was

I
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Total. Avg.
269 69 2-3 
262 871-8
270 90 
277 921-8 
309 108

Sugar Refinery— 
Archibald 
Howard ..
Sullivan .. 
Armstrong 
Sabean ...

Total. Avg. 
294 98 
252 84 
228 76 
268 87 2-8 
261 87

87 107 
86 85 
69 73 
90 89 
8* 88

416 442 440 1298
Girls* Bowling League*

The girls* team from Macaulay Bros, 
topped all four points from the girls’ 
:ead i from the Imperial Oil Company in 

on the G. W. V. A. alleys last
evening.

Imperial Oil— Total. Avg.
iarnngton .... 68 72 74 209 69 2-8

62 62 59 183 61
60 45 66 161 53 2-8
74 75 74 223 741-8
49 54 64 167 65 2-3

ïadeau
trillls .
loss

447 609 431 1387

Post Office—
Roberts......... ....
Shannon ...........
Clark .................
Scott .., 
Maxwell

808 308 827 948
Macaulay Bros.— Total. Avg. 

. Maxwell .... 68 78 64 210 70
76 80 64 220 731-3 
49 54 90 193 641-3 
65 64 74 203 67 2-3 

E. Maxwell .... 76 77 70 223 741-8

Carson
Dupuis
Thomas

884 858 862 1049
Two-men League.

In the Two-men League series last 
evening, Team 7 and Team 9 took two 
points each) and Team 8 took three 
points from Team 10.

sm 7—
-cclJT..........

Gill U

Total. Avg. 
87 82 87 256 851-8 
84 83 80 247 821-3

171 165 167 503
Team 9— 

E. Till .... 
Harrison ..

Total. Avg. 
85 100 82 269 89 
79 105 77 261 87

164 205 159 528
Total. Avg. 

82 109 89 280 931-3 
77 102 100 279 93

Team 8— 
Thompson . 
Allan .........

169 211 189 559
Total. Avg. 

78 92 77 242 80 2-3 
91 111 81 283 941-3

Team 10—
A. Till .........
Leeman ....

164 203 168 625

LIONS AGAIN WIN 
THE CITY LEAGUE

Tmt; City Bowling League has just 
completed Its schedule for 1921-1922 on 
Black’s Alleys, and the Lions, last 
year's winners again are the champions.

During the season just passed, the 
league has received from Commissioner 
John Thornton, who for years has been 
a staunch supporter of the City League, 
a beautiful emblema'tic silver shield 
mounted on mahogany, on which is en-

s

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY .

I

\

POST OFFICE WINS
The Post Office team won the cham

pionship of the Commercial Bowling 
League when they defeated the Sugar 
Refinery In the third and final game of 
the roll-off for the championship on 
Black's alleys last evening. The Refinery 
team won the first series in this league 
and the Post Office the second and then 
the Refinery bowlers won the first game 
of the play-off easily and the Post Office 
came back and just won the" second by 
the margin of two pins. The Post Office 
earn last evening, however, left nothing 

to chance in the final struggle as they 
itar-JkPin the opening frames to pile up 
a substantial lead. They took the first 
string by thirty-one pins and put the 
game on ice by winning the second string 
by a margin of sixty-seven pins, giving 
them a lead of nearly 100 for the last 
lap. The Refinery aggregation won the 
third string by a margin of nine pins, 
but it was a hopeless chase. The win
ners V proved their mettle in the crucial 
test by smashing two records for th^sea- 

i° the Commercial League by making 
609 in the second string and 1,387 total 
or the game. Maxwell’s bowling for 

the winners and Archibald’s for the 
losers were special features. The 
were:

sou

scores

PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY

d challenge to all who ~ 
thinkmey cannot cry

MAY TULLY’S
MAY. TULLYS
. ‘Drama £)fj:he 'Heart Based on the famous old 

song in which the passing 
years have made immortal, Drama of 

the HeartHRX “THE OLD OAKEN 
BUCKET"

h \

,i
> ;

Is offered to our patrons B9 
justly heralded as one of the Bff 
most appealing stories the 
screen will witness this sea- çj 
son. Certainly Œ

1

r “THE OLD OAKEN
OLD OAKEN bucket- 

BUCKET.ASSigsSs*,,
"the Hi;

OLD mI 
OAKEN 
BUCKET”

Is a photoplay which every 
man and woman will see and 
understand and talk about 
and remember for ever. A picturization of the song ora century

COMEDY EXTRA NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
It was four against one, but Buck 

cleaned up the four in the time It 
takes to clean up one.TODAY

UNIQUE
A Real 
West- ‘‘Hurricane Hutch’*

SERIAL—10th Episode
PRICES: 

Afternoon, I show, 230 
Night, 7 and M5...........

ern 15c
20c

QUEEN SQUARE
MONDAY

I
fx &i

l
t

Loads BIG BOY 
WILLIAMS Aof rao

The famous 
Cow-Buncher 

Starring in

Fun 
in a 
Camp.
Larry
Semon ADAS

«FINGERS
THE JACK 

RIDER
i

in
NEW WESTERN 

STUNTS“THE
SAW
MILL”

I is the drama of ■ crook 
who took the love cure 

—and the star is
Prices No Higher

BE EARLY

&tDTELEgraved past City League champions as 
follows :

1914-15, Ramblers; 1916-16, Sweeps; 
1916-17, Ramblers; 1917-18, Ramblers; 
1918-19, Pilots; 1919-20, Ramblers; 
1920-21, Lions.

The Lions have duplicated their-1920- 
21 performance and have captured the 
very fine individual cups, offered by the 
league, besides.

The fight for second place for some 
time has been very keen and the result 
in doubt until the last gamy,1 but the 
Nationals succeeded in winning this 
position and will also receive individual 
cups.

Total pinfall and game average: 
Lions ..
Ramblers 
Nationals 
Sweeps .

centage of games rolled, 
very enviable average of 97 40-46 but 
could not participate in regular league 
prizes, as he had not bowled the neces
sary 76 per cent of the scheduled 
games.

« nr n -, ;= tn. Thomas Jenkins, Sweeps, won theA. W. Covey^f the Ramblers, Is the three with g52 and AUan Beat-
high average bowler of the league with “ Ramblers, rolled 142 for the high
the fine average of 97 39-60, having com- , ^ gtrlng and both will receive league 
peted in twenty of his teams twenty- .f as customary, 
one games, and Is the winner of the " ^ &re now under way for a ban. 
Ron. J. B M. Baxters prize. quet to be held in the near future when

Bruce Winchester, of the Nationals, jt js hoped tbe ]eagUe can have as guests 
with 96 43-48, is second and wiU receive Hon j B M Baxter, the league’s hon- 
the prize for this position, donated by Q president, Commissioner Thom-
F ^C-rBen,tuay‘ , 4-1, T ton and the several other friends and

T. L. Wilson, of the Lions, finished 6U_„orteI.s 0f tbe league, and it is plan- 
third with 96 49-63 and is the winner of h(tve thc varioufl prizes presented
a prize donated by H. W. Farlee. ^me e

Joseph Harrington, of the Lions, will 1 A ro„_off‘of much-Interest took place 
receive, through the kindness of Major evcning, wben a low man on each 
U. A. McAvitv. a prize for having had the tcams competed for for an um- 
thc highest average, irrespective of per- brella donated by A. jordan, who for
—' - -*- ....—*-------■--------------- 1—m the past few years has made a very ac-
........ ...  .—^ ceptabje donation. This roll-off was

won by Gordon Henderson, of Lions. 
League Standing.

Joe had the
...29607 1410 
...29445 1402 
...29261 1893 
...29078 1384

!

Individual Averages.
Names, number of strings rolled, and 

averages of men bowling six games or 
more: •

Strings Ave. 
....15 97-40-45 
....20 97 39-60 
....16 96 43-48 
....21 96 49-6 
....19 96 28-5 
... .20 96 16-60 
....20 95 8-60 
....19 9413-57 
....19 9416-67 
....17 94 1-61 
....17 93 31-51 
....21 93 81-63 
....13 93 1-89 
....18 92 42-54 
.... 19 92 37-57 
....17 9113-51 
....17 90 36-51 
.... 18 90 38-54 
."...IS 90 21-64 
.,..20 89 46-63 
....18 88 36-54 
.... 9 83 20-27

J. Harrington—Lions
A. W. Covey—.Itamb.
B. Winchester—Nat.. 
T. L. Wilson—Lions.. 
M. Garvin—Lions....
W. Riley—Ramb..........
A. Beatteay—Ramb... 
T. Jenkins—Sweeps..
A. Copp—Sweeps.........
A. Bailey—Nat............
F. Thurston—N af....
G. Maxwell—Lions...
H. Sullivan—Sweeps.. 
H. Garnett—Sweeps..
D. Foshay—Sweeps... 
Quinn — Nat...;....
L. Ward—Nat.............
H. Appleby—Nat....
E. Cooper—Ramb.... 
H. Belyea—Ramb.... 
G. Henderson—Lions. 
A. Harrison—Sweeps.

!

W. L. P.C. 
53 31 .630 
43 41 Jill 
40 44 .475 
32 52 .380

Lions ... 
Nationals 
Ramblers 
Sweeps

The WantUSE Ad Way
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MACDONALD’S
Ciga reties j

iffti. j

Y. M. C. I. Tonight ■
TROJANS vs MONCTON I

Game Starts at 9,15 P.M.
OUTLAWS vs BUSINESS BOYS at 8.15

Tickets- Gentlemen 50c, Ladles 35c

Basketball Came

III

Just Arrived,x

WORLD’S RECORD
« Tooke “KANT KREASE” COLLARS,

The Sensation of Collardom.
The collar you’ve waited for — won t 

shrink, won't wrinkle. Come in 14 sizes, 
^ ,. sell for 35c. each, 3 for $1.00, at

MAGNUSSON’S
Dock Street Dock Street

New York, March 31—John Weismul- 
the Illinois Athletic Club, Chi- 

established a new world’s record of
1er, of
c»go, - , .
fifty-three seconds flat for 100 yard in
door swimming event here this after
noon. Weismuller’s feat was accom
plished In the seventy-five foot pool of 
Columbia University under a special 
amateur athletic union sanction and

!

1
timing.

Minard’s Liniment for Coughs and 
CoW»
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WEEKIMPERIAL THEATREWEEK
ENDEND

Peter B. Kyne’s Beloved Story 
From the Saturday Evening Post

“THE TEN-DOLLAB RAISE”
TT ERE WE HAVE DELICIOUS screen entertainment of First Nation
al al vintage possessing deep path etic tones and high comedy levels. 
It is a tale of the eternal grind of desk life familiar to many a man and 
woman; awoman; a tale of watchful, hopeful waiting for “that ten-dollar raise” 
that many a man cherishes so that he can marry and settle down. Finally 
he kicks over the traces and asserts his manhood. The story is by Peter 
B- Kyne, noted novelist, who dedicated it to the underpaid workers of the 
world.

Booth Tarkington's B est "Edgar” Story

"EDGAR, THE TEACHER’S PET’’

»» Historic 
ExcitingSST “WINNERS t°„'e WEST

An Indian Serial Story

Bumper Ten Reel Programme

K

j

mm GREY’J WESTERN SToRl
MI IASI .RAH
Opera House

. t Aii4 &?***&'

&
a

üI. i

MiaIjpiy; /
7-1PMl •/ isiifiSr

t* fi

i

N
,-dI

)

à
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L

r POOR DOCUMENT»

!
Httjr

M C 2 0 3 5 k

If You Have Never Seen a Good Zane Grey 
Story Screened You Have Missed Something.

The Breaking of the Dam and the Destruction 
of a Whole Village will Thrill You.

Last Day fdr “The Last Trail”

EVE. 7, 8.45 
10c, 15c, 25c

MAT. 2.15 
5c, 15c

MONDAY 
Connecticut Yankee

ATISFIED?$Harry Flynn was not satisfied. 
He writes us: he now makes 
$10 to $25 a day since he 
started vulcanizing not eight 

months ago. There is opportunity 
everywhere; we make it easy for 
you to start—Let us tell you how.

CANADA VULCANIZER
* EQFT. CO. LTD. LONDON, CAM.

UNIQUE AnPrepare
For Out-of-the

Ordi-
Departs

From Regular Policy 
(Beginning Mongay, April 3.) 

And Announces
A Big Special Show

EVERY
MONDAY, TUESDAY 

and WEDNESDAY

A BIG 

BAR
GAIN

nary

Program

Mystery, Romance, Comedy, 
Thrills „

an ideal feature
WITH A KICK

Gladys W alton
------ IN------

A Bank-Up Western;
A Dandy

“The Deputy’s 
Double Cross"
A LAUGHABLE MONEY 

COMEDY

“A Tray-Full 
of Trouble”

No Advance in Prices.

“HIGH HEELS”
Reels of Excitement.
Reels You’ll Enjoy.

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF HOURS
MATINEES. 2 and 3.45 
EVENINGS, 7 and 8.45

10c, 15c 
15c, 25c

*

Why Is It
*

that nine people out of ten wear 
down their heels on one side? We 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know howr to straighten those 
w orn dowrn heels so that they will 
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when you first bought 
thc shoes. Give us a trial, 
charges are reasonable.

We si H be pleased to hear 
your foo

\
M

Our

1U ns.
Skates Sharpened.

William Jojc
presents

jfaakSîtiam's
Cjreaicsb Comedy

Jt

MNECHCDI
YÀNKEE

yjtc Aymn^s
COITRT
SUftdkr

CmwtttJ.Jtyiui

COMING MONDAY TO THE

OPERA HOUSE
Direct From a New York Run at 

Admiszion Prices up to $2110

Imperial on Monday
Favorite Star in Her Latest Success!

m*

A rich and rare 
picture of a young A 
wife to whom her ||j 
burning love was || 
the wonderful 
thing, but of he—

m

ii
:■ : ; :1
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Elaborate
Superior

Latest American News. 
League Nations at Hague- 
Canadian Happenings. 
DeValera Speaks in Dublin.

King Opens Parliament.
Lord Allenby in Cairo. 
Opening Canadian Parliament. 
Harry Lauder Plays Soccer.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA IN MUSICALES
WED; GLORIA SWANSON in “UNDER THE LASH’'

'1

f

■19

Monahan BCo.
OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR

GOODYEAR WELT REPAIRI NG SYSTEM
TEL.MAIN3997■ 20 NORTH MARKETST.
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63k WILLIAM FOX
presents

Wharles
Jones *
PARDON
My NERVE!
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the Moslem danger, and both are eager social standards since Germany unchain- of a company prospectus. It is 1 rlV°s 
for a Turkish settlement which would at ed the demons of brute fury in 1914; and sible to resist the suspicion that had he 
least remove some of them. Where mis- it also shows how disastrously, un^er followed his own inclination Arthur 
understandings hâve arisen has been in modern conditions, a gigantic plot can | James woujd have remained plain Mr. 
the policy of action. From time to time ; be fomented against established order. Ba]four to the end of his days. But 

! Whitehall has suggested a certain course | Here we have Bolshevik commandoes in ; R. Gcorge was set on bis receiving this 
1 to Simla, but left the decision to the in-1 major military operations against tne signal mark of royal fuvor. It would 
idian Goverment as the authority on the community, and the military forces or | have seemed churiish to refuse, and A. J.
| spot, and from time to time Lord Read-, the state using bombs, aeroplan s ami docs no(. ftnd 1(. fasy to be churlish.
I ing has delayed action, not because he ! artillery to keep the peace. It is like a People are a.sking whether he could not
is opposed to it, but in order that as a I chapter from some wild romance oy Mr. haye received the Garter, with its won- 

P/icitinn nf ViceFOV of India new viceroy he might first study the i Wells. What has happene in . ou derfui blue sash, without receiving the Position OI Vice y situation for himself, with the result that j Africa, like other dominions overseas, UUe_ Unfortunately there is no preced-
Discussed matters had been far advanced before suffering the inevitable collapse tollow- ( |U for such R thing wbere the Order of

he made up his mind. In a sense Lord ing the war’s economic exhaustion, is ^ Garter ,g concerncd. The only paral- 
Reading is paying for over-conscientious- failure to apprecicate the lessons alreany j ,f Uel n mn be called) is tbe case

, 1 • Tjnnrl__ ness, but so far as the India Office is learned in this country of the necessity.^ ^ Archbishop of Canterbury, Rev.The Troubles in the Kana ; concerned; never has he been an ob- for reduced wages and higher taxation. | RandaU Uavidscrl| was made a K. C. V.
.<o- a uiVinr Balfour” Rings stmetionist of policy. His relations with The burdens borne by South Africain Q ln lg02 and later a G C. V. 0-, but Sir Arthur Kan ” the British cabinet have been more this latter respect bear no comparison R wa$ duly 6llt by the Court
Straneelv in the Ear---- The equivocal. There have been times when with ours. And malevolent agitators Circular at tbe time that he did not re-
Btra * . c, i ■ he has pressed the Moslem case with work on the spirit of discontent and re- cdve the accolade> that he would not be
Story of a Royal Stocking. less discretion and by other means ; volt to further their own outrageous $tykd .gir>, and that Mrs. Davidson

than would have been expected from a ends. would remain plain Mrs. Davidson,
man of his public experience. If he goes j New K. G. Happily, whatever happens, (even if he
—and the odds are that he will—Lord , which he most frequents were to receive a peerage), A. J. will
Ronaldshay or Lord Allenby are among ^^Vjlfour has been receiving9 with still be “Arthur” to all his friends. None
possible successors. „ither wan smile congratulations on of his intimates ever thinks of calling
The Rand Troubles. his Garter. He seems to feel, like every- him anything else, anymore than

i iL.i il. iuu crnrrplv «uitB himself would ever dream of calling tne The grave menace of the revolutionary one els£ t1”* gaRo“we all knew and present Marqiiis of Salisbury anything 
outbreak in South Africa affords an ob- h«jj* Arthur” suesrests a city mag- but ‘Jim.’ Arthurs favorite club now-
ject lesson. The comparative phlegm, loved. Sir Arthur s gg .^.®. d yg ig the Athenaeum, but there was aWith which it has been received by ‘!" S^eone^who ftnd ^t hnportant adays^is“^“^“to^ffect the Garrick
^be^  ̂ ^page a great deal. Indeed it would surprise a

cordially invited -to attend a free

Demnnstration of Baking
You are

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd, manufacturers of Magic Ba ing

this demonstration is held.Powder, under whose auspices

At the Following Stores: 
T. DONOVAN & SON, 

203 Queen St, W. E.
E. W. ROWLEY,
178 Sydney Street.

—

THOS. RIPPEY, 
Ludlow Street, W. E.

S. IRONS,
92 Prince Street, W. E.

(From our own Correspondent.)

London, March 16—There is much mis
understanding regarding the position of 
Lord Reading, and much nonsense has 
been written about jiis differences with 
the India office. As a matter of fact 
the Viceroy and the India office are in 
principle almost in complete agreement. 
Both appreciate the grave possibilities of

F. S. PURDY,
96 Wall Street.

W. HART,
65 Union Street, W. E.

. , . 1 . ... . entirely by the flashing of an ordinary picture ontically unsinkable, built al ^ tbe screen becomes instantly stereoscopic,
of double thickness of teak, with » J wag one of the few spectators to wit-
bulkheads and a h“^J!ateb water-tight ness the showing of an ordinary film, 
cases, each one a separate wa g which was immediately rewound arid re- 
compartment. Other ??v„ef1 era 1 peated with the new device attached, end
elude two cabins to hold fifty pa g s pe_ demonstration was remarkable, the 
and total accommodation for^16°. e comparigon in favor of the second pic- 
cabin will be fltted with a stove, » * 1 .turePbeing little short of marvellous,
improvement, which will “>lo^ resc a Apart from its artistic value, the chief 
persons—often in a state of exhau recommendation is simplicity, and it is
and collapse from £*Posu.re to e certain that another milestone has been 
warmth and hot food at once. reeled off in the development of the cine-
equipment includes a lme-throwi g gu been aptly named the Tluto-
and searchlight and a life-saving net, 
which, stretched amidships when along- scope, 
side a vessel with high sides, will allow
lifeboat ^with"safety.^ The hundred-mile ' hear with regret that she has been quite 

radius of the new boat will permit a iU for the last few weeks but they hope 
much wider range of work. She will cost goon to be informed of her rapid con- 

the most im- valescence. 
of

good many people that when he 
prime minister that club became the 
centre of considerable political activity.
Many secret political conclaves took 
place within Its waBs. A private room 
was always kept at Mr. Balfour’s dis
posal. Why the Garrick was chosen for 
the purpose I cannot imagine. Possihlyi 
because it was about the last place that 
could be suspected of any such goings-

A Hatless House.
I had occasion one day this week to 

pay a visit to the House of Commons, 
and I noticed that the practice of 
ing hats in the chamber itself is steadily 
declining. I cannot imagine that it is 
1;he presence of Lady Astor in this 
august assembly which has brought 
about this change. It is much more 
likely that it is to be attributed to the 
growing unpopularity of the silk “top
per.” Somehow the bowler hat never
got acclimatised to the green benches of ___ . ~ _
St. Stephen’s. When M. P.’s first began New Galsworthy Play, 
to wear them it was not considered the. Those who attended the first night of i 
“correct thing” to take them into the jjr Galsworthy’s new play, “Loyalties,’ 
chamber. John Burns used to defy con- at the st Martin’s Theatre, predict 
vention, but most members discreetly successful a run for this social drama as | 
left their bowlers with a cloak-room at- for “The Skin Game.” For my part I, 
tendant, and went about bareheaded for prefer the latter play immeasurably, 
the rest of the day. Tradition dies hard “Loyalties” is finely written, superbly 
at Westminster—does not the old sum- st^ed and acted, as all Galsworthy 
mons, reminiscent of highwayman and 1 „jays have the good fortune to be, but it 
footpad, “Who goes home?” still ring geems to me, though exciting and dra- 
thrdugh all the corridors every night at matic enough, just a little depressing, 
the rising of the house, recalling the It may be said that, if “Loyalties” is de
days when it was safer for our legisla- pressing, the same is true of Hamlet. ; 
tors to go home ln parties than singly But there is a difference between being 
and alone? Anyhow, the fact remains devoured by liquid fire and being stewed

gas stove. The chief actors in the , 
play are Ernest Milton, Eric Mathurin, 
Dawson Mllward, J. H. Roberts, Cath- 
leen Nesbitt, Meggie Albanesi—all ex
cellent

was
I

First place
> at the Show

/

Mr
1(■

on.

e wear-
Friends of Mrs. Duff us, Halifax, will

6 Fabout £20,000. To equip 
portant stations with this latest type 
lifeboat would mean a heavy drain on 
the resources of the Institution.

For many yean McLaughlin has occupied the premier position in the Canadian 
Automobile Shows. That McLaughlin should retain this place year after year reflects 

- the high regard m which M cLaughlio-Bmck Can aie held by the Canadian

The McLamghfin-Buick is the outstanding example of the efficient Canadian buDt 
ear. Heavy parts as Motors and Axles, are manufactured in the new completely 
equipped General Moton plants m Walkcrvilk. The assembling, body building, sheet 
y^r.1 work, top building, upholstering and painting, etc., is dooe at Oshawa. Canadian 

rJ r-.-.j;.. l.knr combine m the production of tbe McLaugbhn-Buick.
“CANADA’S STANDARD CAR"

z A GARDEN FULL OF 
GLADIOLI for $1.00

as

See The New McLaughlin- i 
Buick Models at The 
St. John Motor Show 
at The Armouries During 
Motor Show Week. April 
3rd to April 8th.

;
/

that not one man in ten now appears 
to make a practice of wearing his hat in 
the house. You look down on a sea of, 
bare heads—most of thepn bald.

over a

Master Fours "52"
Is Queen Victoria’s Stocking.

Among the minor fascinations of un
frequented London are its old curiosity There is a strong probability that the ! 
shops. Just off Great Portland street, pariiamentary Golf Handicap will be 
in the same thoroughfare as the Middle- pjayed tbis year over in France. Usually 
sex Hosptial, there is an admirable one. tbe flrgt tw0 rounds are decided at Deal, 
At the present hour the central attrac- Sandwicbi Rye, or Littlestone, but an 
tion is a rather pathetic and shy white invitatjon bas been received from the Le 
stocking, with openwork at the ankle, Touquet Club that our M. P-’s should 
which hangs in the window full-length take a trip OTer the channel and fight 
and right end up, stuck' to the glass by their bBtt]es on French soil. Decision in 
a piece of postage-stamp edging. It tbe matter depends on the number of 
bears an inscription on a fragment of entries received, and' the novelty of the 
yellow paper, nervously penned in faded idea may p0ssibly promote its success, 
ink, “Queen Victoria’s stocking—with But the outing will be rather an ex
initials V. R. and the Royal Crown, pensive one for a single day’s golf, and 
A careful investigation bears out this R wouid be interesting to know how 
claim. Therp are the initials of the iegjsiators reconcile it with the lip- 
great old queen who has been dead these 6ervice they constantly pay to the blessed 
twenty years, though it seems like half word ‘economy.*

Th. ri ---------------
fabric of the stocking just above the 1 It is the obvious that is never obvious, 
knee. And only a few hours earlier I and, although millions see and enjoy the 
had been looking in the splendid apart- ‘pictures’ every day of the week it has 
ments of St. James’ Palace at the wed- been left to one observant individual to 
ding dress of Queen Victoria’s grand- realise that, good as the majority of 
daughter. Somehow the exhibition of films may be, and pictorially descriptive 
this solitary silk stocking struck me as of life, there is still something lacking, 
slightly indecorous. The stocking was Take a photograph of any ordinary 
so palpably Early Victorian. In the scene, close one eye, and apply the hand 
days when ladles wore such stockings as as a telescope to the other, ind the Mew 
those, Englishwomen had no such things at once becomes stereoscopic. The in- 
as legs—except at Drury Lane or Covent ventor of this new device has applied 
Garden of course. this idea by means of a small lens fittedLattt in Jfeboats. to the projector of a cinema film, where-

The secretary of the Royal Lifeboat 
National Institution tells me that they 
are having built for them what will be 
the largest motor lifeboat in the world, 
with several new and important im- 

The new boat

Breaking New Ground. the gladiolus
is one of the most satisfactory flow
ers grown, because it blooms con
tinuously when it is cut and put in 
water, just as well as when m V- 

. ground. ->
There is no reason why every fq. .1- 

ily cannot "enjoy this grand flower, 
for the simple reason that ,lt_M as 
easy to grow as the potato.

You can have them in bloom from 
July to frost if you plant a few bulbs 
each month from April to July.

For only one dollar we will send 25 
bulbs of our EXHIBITION mixture, 

conceivable shade

1H340.ee
1375.00
1805.00
1995.00

*2-34 Special Two Pueienger Roadster 
*2-36 Special Five Paeaengèr 
22-36 Three Passenger Coupe 
12-37 Five Passenger Sedan

Touring

Master Sixes
91906.00 

1096.00 
9696.00 
3096.00 
2946.00 
2346.00 
3448M

Sales Tax Extra. 

Ask about our plan of Deferred Payments

McLanghlln-Bnlck cars
merely assembled li Canada.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited
Subsidiary of General Motor» of Canada, 

Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

1 40 Union Street. (
St. John Branch House,

22.44 Special Three Peeaenger Roadster 
E-45 Special Five Passenger Touring 
12-46 Three Passenger C< upe 
62-47 Five Passenger Sedan 
82-46 Four Passenger Coups 
82*49 Special Seven Passenger TeurJM 
62-50 Seven Passenger Sedan 

Ml Prices F.O.B. Oshawa, Ont.

I
am our

which covers every 
in the Gladiolus kingdom.

Last year we sold 50,000 of the 
bulbs, and have received hundreds of 
testimonials as to their merits. 

ORDER YOUR BULBS NOW so 
to have them to plant when you 

begin making your garden.
Write today and secure this splen

did collection of Gladiolus btilbs for 
only $1.00, prepaid to your home, 
anywhere in Canada, with our 1916 
Spring Catalog.

Also ask for list of named Gladioli 
covering over 75 varieties.
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DUPUY & FERGUSON

48 Jacques Cartier Square, Montreal.1
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Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made fromTufCT.AITGHLIK-BUICK. provements incorporated, 

will be some sixty feet long, with fifteen 
feet beam, and a displacement of forty 
tons, fltted with twin screws driven by 
two seventy-five H. F. motors, and prac-
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REGAL FLOUR
always assures i

the success of an “afternoon tea" ^
* Particular Cocks demand REGAL _
\

Wonderful 
for Bread
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AVOID THE HOLD-UP ii 1I? 11 i1i 44 There’s a Board Meeting at 10 o’clock and Ill be 
late,” said the director of a prosperous concern as 
he stood watching the removal of a blown-out 
tire. “I told you to put that “Gutta Percha tire 
on before we left. I can’t afford the time these 
hold-ups cost.” Business men don’t relish stops 
on the road to fix tires. Chauffeurs don’t hke it 
either. Instruct your chauffeur to put ‘ 1GuttA 
Percha” Tires on your car and you will both 
enjoy the assurance of trips without stops.
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1 Corsets
The new black-boning “Durabone” is a feature of 
the D & A Model 231, and adds another reason 
for the purchase of this D £ A.
“DurabofTe* preserve» it» spring almost indefinitely and assure» to the 
corset a long- life and to the wearer, both comfort and absence of 

efiil folds and

i i, iPRICE: No business man can expect reliable 
service from a poor tire. Pay the right pnee-^ 
get a standard make tire—a Gutta Percha 
Cord Tire—and your satisfaction is sure.
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When yon are thinking shout things yW, 
and muttering to yourself during the ^ 
replacing of a tire, Just register a wee %% 
resolution that henceforth you will ^ 
motor on tires that don’t blow out— 
“GUTTA PERCHAS.” V//y

.7*1 I0I i Number 231 is designed for slender to medium stout figures.
Aak your cortetiAr*

Made ln Canada B leading corsetry
DOMINION CORSET CO. 

QUEBEC
AfbJkera of La Diva mnd GodtUst Corsets
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